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in Westbrook 856.6301 
or 1·800·856.6301 l aIC. 
232 St, John Street - Suite 321 
Portland, Maine 04102 
(207) 775·9133 • 1.800.688.9133 
When Doug Theobalds needed to find a central U.S. location to house the North 
American division of Epifanes Yacht Coatings, he got on the phone to let the world 
know. lie never expected what would happen next. 
It seems the world was very interested. Cities in North America began active campaigns 
to make Epifancs, one of the most respected manufacturers of marine paint alld coat-
ings in the world, the lIewest jewel in their crown. When the dust settled, Tbeobalds 
and Epifanes d,osc Portland. 
WI,at persuaded Doug Theobalds to bring Epifaows to Portland? Quite simply - the 
City of Portlund's Departmellt of Economic Developmcnt. From the momellt lllcobalds 
contacted the City, a partnership formed. Between Doug's input and the Department's 
contacts, Epifanes was ablc to find the perfect setting - right on t.he waterfront. 
The City of Portland's Department of Economic Development, and its division the 
Dowlllown Portland Corporation, are committed to helping businesses - large and 
small - relocate and expand in downtown Portland. With our progressive approadl 
to innovative and individual business solutions 011 your side, success, aold fresb paints, 
arc just aronnd ti,e corner. 
Donloln ParUH. CorporatlDft ..... " .. 
II. _III E~I.I .. ~ .. , ... E. 
389 Congr." Slreel, Ponfond, Moin. 04101 
ImlllE - l5B-IU5 For Doug Theobalds, 
Portland paints a pretty picture. 
EAT 
CHECK THE caw DINING GUIDE 
CHANGE "mE SCENE 
BTI19./ifCUt on OUT .eabreete deck 
~~:if:i~ 7 days a week "jj!jii[ 
Hash, beans, blintzes. Juanita's burriro, 
.',; beni. farmer's marker omelerre. ,:; 
,~~~~goodG~:dc "::if~~ur ~es; 
LUDch • 'i' Gyros, sandwiche!!. haddock 
chowder/!~{iSta rolls. &esh rd##<l rurkey, 
big saladS, sjlanalropj~, beefY bUrgers . .. 
,::;.-.::, 
ShowclUing on t4e Stardust Deck 
Thun~Nite: 
• Seafoodpat.planl ; light _food .!,ew 
servehMtb angel hair pasta ··Ab··· 
•. » ., ~···'t 
• S.bnoo It.sta • fresh poached satDOn tossed 
wi~ I cream dill sauce over linguinl , 
~',!}!9 .• $.bnoo • with I roasted com ~yj;.,." . 
• T~ Lobster - well, we think they'r~J~s 
• Fried' Clams ·if a clam can be beautilul . 
ours are 
The Good Table Restaurant 
OPl'1I Sl'H '" D.,~:o. .1 \\\'l'" H-9 
)tUUll' 77 • C .lpt· Hi:alwth • ;l)l)~(,OOD 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
JOE DISCATIO 
On Aug. 10, Joe's Smoke Shop on 
Congress Street celebrates its 50th 
anniversary. Longtime owner Joe 
Discatio bought the shop - then just a 
shoeshine and hat-cleaning stand - in 
1945. He was a South Portland shipyard 
employee, and with the war ending, he 
needed another job. The first shop was 
6 feet wide and 31 feet long. 
Discatio is now retired and his sons, 
Louie and Joey, run the shop. 
Your shop has changed 
over the years. 
We grew and grew. In 1947, I decided 
tha t I'd better get into the tobacco 
business. Customers would come in for 
a shoeshine and ask for a cigarette while 
609 Congrell Stree t, Portland 
879-1112 
Cash, VIsa, Me. Discover 
~oes 
• smo.fs. hop Li .. 
A. , . . 
~""'" 
they were waiting. I was cleaning hats 
then, too. I used to clean Gov. Baxter's 
hat. He had the biggest head you've ever 
seen - 7-5/8. It was hard to clean his 
hat, but I did it. I made a good living 
with that because everyone wore felt 
hats. But then people stopped wearing 
hats and having their shoes shined, so I 
had to expand. 
You've seen some changes 
do_nto_n. 
Downtown Portland was very, very 
busy. The streets were crowded. Even on 
Sunday morning, there were all these 
people carrying little missals, going to 
church. Today, forget it. I don't see 
LOOK FOR DATES ON: 
1'«lIf. Facts and Fables - Sep. 17 
Jolvl Tush· Sept. 20 
A Conversation 
wHh Gregory Peck - Oct. 8 
r' ')" .-'<) I j~-: )"~_. ~~·.'s 
R>: ~ ::t:;~ :~: ~.S K::" ... ~~" . ~Cw 3;:-C 
p) I';'~r 'JT::~'~~-: .;11 
Mon., August 14 
GA S24.50/S23.50/S22.50, 
Doors 7pm, Show Bpm 
anyone walking. I don't see missals. 
People come in their cars and get the 
newspaper on Sunday. . 
Here's another change: In the old 
days, there was a barber shop on the 
comer of Preble Street. Eight barbers, no 
waiting. You don't see that anymore. 
Downtown is dead. I blame it on the 
city fathers. I'll always blame them for as 
long as I live. They got into the parking 
business and thought that people should 
pay for the privilege of going downtown 
to spend their money. 
Are cigars stili a big busi-
ness? 
When I started my business, the best 
cigar cost 7 cents. Now an average cigar 
"WE"VE HAD 
CELEBRITIES 











costs $2.50. Just recently we were lucky 
enough to get four boxes of pure Havana 
cigars. They sold for $8 a piece. One 
lawyer bought a whole box. He said, 
"There's nothing like a good Havana." 
What do you smoke? 
I never smoked in my life. When I 
was 11 years old, I made a promise to 
my mother on my knees right in front of 
St. Peter's Church that I wouldn't smoke. 
I kept that promise 69 years. I never put 
a cigar or cigarette to my mouth. I don't 
dare break that promise or my mother 
will curse me. 
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Quote unquote 
, , . . . 
o . .. . . " 
1<. Three men were arrested for .. 
: public Indecency at the Video : 
o Expo and the Rne Arts Theatre on " 
I< .. 
" Aug. 3. As reported in caw ("Risking Your " 
" .. o Life," 7.27.95), patrons of the two Congress " 
''Talk about a group that's out of control. .. if they had a half-ounce of 
intelligence, they'd find some other place to do their thing for a month 
01' so." - Portland city attorney Gory Wood on people hovinr sex in two 
Congress Street porn theaters. 
: Streetvenuescommonlyengaged in anonymous : 
I< sex acts. Arrested at the Video Expo were .. .. " " Vern Pierce, 33,-of Bangor and Edwin Smith, 40, .. 
: of Portland. Alfred Evens, 59, of Concord, N.H. : 
.• was arrested inside the Fine Arts Theater. " .. " o 'We have to prosecute these people," said " 
I< .. 
.. Gary Wood, Portland's city attorney. 'We " 
: have to send a strong message that this stuff : 
" isn't going unpunished." .. 
I< "[The theaters) won'tbe in operation much .. 
o " 
& longer if they aren't cleaned up," Wood added. .. 
: ''Video Expo will have to plug up the holes in : 
: the [movie) booths. They'll have to put up : 
" some metal walls .... There's no question they're " 
I< .. 
in violation of the 'glory .. 
hole' ordinance." 
.. .. .. 
" • King Kongress is now .. 
" Betty the Baker. .. 
" On Aug. 2 Betty Noyce " 
announced she was .. .. 
*' buying the J.J . Nissen Baking Co., which owns .. .. .. 
ao one bakery on Munjoy Hill and two in southern .. 
: New England. Noyce, a Bremen philanthropist : 
: who purchased three downtown office towers : 
~ in July, decided to take over the company .. .. " 
" because out-of-state firms were interested in " 
: buying it. Noyce feared that if people from : 
: away took over, the Portland bakery might : 
" close. No price was disclosed. 
" 
" " .. . The Maine Youth Center in South Portland .. 
: needs to hire more sufi, according to a report : 
: released Aug. 3. The juvenile detention : 
.. center Is overcrowded, the state says, .. 
~ " *' and can't keep up with the growing number of .. 
" " :I> youth offenders. Budget cuts over the last '" 
.. several years have reduced staff by 50. The : 
~ . 
: report recommends rebuilding staff, repairing : Nervous? Three out of four Portland elevators have expired Inspection certillcates ... and the 
number 15 growing. PHOTO ILLUSTRATION/COLIN MALAKIE " and repainting some of the youth center's '" .. .. 
~ buildings and improving security by building a " 
: fence to prevent escapes. ~ .. GOI-n I down? 
: But just about everyone agrees the state : 
" doesn't have the money. Portland Police Chief 
I< 
: Mike Chitwood said there were similar ! Are Portlandls elevators sale7• Who 
'$ suggestions in earlier reports, but they were v 
" 
: ignored because there wasn't any cash. : knows? Most 01 them haven't been .. ~ 
.. • Mainers will be able to ride the train to .. 
" " .. Boston by the summer of 1996, Grace .. inspected in at least a year . 
: Crunican promised on Aug. 3. Crunican, an : .. 
.. official with Federal Transit Administration, " 
$ 
.. said that Amtrak is committed to restarting .. 
o " 
" train service to Portland. But the trains will be .. .. 
: rolling into town before the new train station " .. 
;. is complete. On Aug. 3, the Intermodal Transit " 
" 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Imagine riding in an elevator in one of 
Portland's old office or apartment build-
ings. The floor is dirty and one of the 
overhead lights is out. The elevator makes 
weird noises. You recall the' scene from 
~ Building Committee announced the train • 
~ station. proposed for the corner ofSt. John and 
~ 
.. "Speed" in which an elevator filled with 
: people plummets to near-disaster. 
" D streets, will open by Jan. I, 1997. 
:I> 
.. You check the inspection certificate. If 
: you're lucky, there's one in the elevator, 
not filed away in the building manager's 
office. You look at the date. It's overdue 
for an inspection. You start to shake . 
Where's Keanu Reeves when you need 
him? 
Of Portland's 388 elevators, 291 have 
expired certificates. And pretty soon the 
numbers will be even worse. 
"Within the next couple of months, 
potentially every elevator in Portland will 
be out-of-date," said Bill Peabody, deputy 
director of the Bureau of Labor Standards, 
the department that oversees elevator, tram-
way and boiler safety in Maine. 
The reason so many elevators are ex-
pired is simple: Maine doesn't have any 
elevator inspectors. Unti.l1994, Maine al-
ways had at least two inspectors, one for 
southern Maine and one for the north. 
Peter Finley was the southern Maine in-
spector, slated to take over the elevator, 
tramway and boiler division. Finley died 
of cancer last September. And earlier this 
year the northern Maine inspector retired. 
Neither position has been filled. 
The problem? Just after Gov. Angus 
King took office, he signed an executive 
order freezing state hiring. 
"It's a problem and we're working on 
it," said Allen Hinsey, the new director of 
the Bureau of Labor Standards. "We have 
permission to fill two positions and we're 
just sorting through resumes. We can hire 
a chief and a deputy inspector." 
But the state is having a hard time find-
ing someone qualified for the chief 
inspector's position. It's a tough job to fill . 
The chief has to inspect and oversee in-
spections of elevators, tramways and 
boilers. And the chief has to hold a na-
tional inspector's certificate. A nationwide 
search earlier this year failed to produce a 
decent candidate. 
"There aren't very many people who 
couldfillthejob," said Peabody. He added 
that the deputy's job will be much easier to 
fill, and over 80 have already applied. 
What's all this mean for safety? Have 
there been any accidents recently? 
"I can't say," Peabody said. "It's confi-
dential." 
The confidentiality rule, which prevents 
the state from talking about accidents, was 
enacted into law long ago, before any cur-
rent bureau employee was hired. Peabody 
thinks the rule was implemented because 
elevator, tramway and boilermanufactur-
ers wanted to prevent competitors from 
learning design secrets. 
"It certainly is an anomaly," Peabody 
admitted. "Our goal is worker and public 
safety, yet we can't tell the public what we 
know about a particular elevator." 
"We're working on some legislative 
changes," Hinsey said. "Obviously, it's 
public information and should be open to 
the people." 
Pressed for details on recent accidents, 
Peabody would only say there haven't been 
any in the last four-to-six months. When a 
complaint is made, the department investi-
gates . If the complainant calls back, 
Peabody chooses his words carefully. 
"All we can say is something like, 'It's 
been taken care of. .. thank you for call-
ing, '" he said. "This is a problem. [The 
Bureau of Labor Standards) is looking at 
what areas the public has a right to know." 
Peabody can understand confidential-
ity for the design of new ski lifts, which fall 
under the tramway category. And some 
design aspects for boilers may contain com-
panysecrets. But he fails to see the need for 
secrecy in the case of elevators. 
Joe Emerson recalled some factory el-
evator accidents that resulted in 
decapitations in years past. "You' d ne~d a 
subpoena to get the records," he said. 
Emerson was state elevator inspector for 
33 years, the last 15 as a supervisor .. When 
he retired in 1989, there were still three 
inspectors. 
Emerson has come out of retirement, 
temporarily. In November 1994 he volun-
teered to inspect new elevators. State law 
requires an initial inspection before an el-
evator can go online. The owner of the 
elevator pays Emerson . 
"The elevator companies were in des-
perate straits," he said. 
Most of Portland's elevators are in good 
shape, according to mechanics who didn't 
want to be narned. But two mechanics 
pointed out that some elevators at Radisson 
Eastland Hotel have problems. The 
Radisson has five elevators, with two 
curently out of service. 
"One's out of service because of a 
bumed-out motor. It's being repaired," 
said Jim McGowan, chief engineer for the 
High Street hotel. "We're getting ready to 
put in a new automatic [elevator) ." 
McGowan wasn't worried about the 
lack of inspectors. "The elevator company 
we use right now makes sure our elevators 
are safe," he said. 
Owing to legislation passed earlier this 
yearby the Legislature, the rules are chang-
ing to allow elevator mechanics to take 
tests to become nonstate inspectors. But 
it'll be awhile before Maine's elevators are 
inspected again. It won't be until October, 
at the earliest, that the state is ready to 
administer tests and issue nonstate inspec-
tors' licenses. 
"It's probably the best solution," said 
Stan Quinn, manager of Otis Elevator in 
Portland. "Other states, like New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts, do it that way." 
Quinn is confident his elevator mechanics 
could do the job. "The inspectors use a 
form, " he explained. "!fyou can follow a 
form, then you can do the inspection. " 
But all this remains several months 
away. Until then, elevators will remain 
unchecked. 
"We're starting to prioritize which el-
evators need to be inspected first," Peabody 
said. "But there's nobody to do the work. " 
weird 
In England, Labor Councilor Ben 
Summerskill accused undercover council 
officials and police of going "beyond the 
call of duty" after they visited a massage 
parlor 17 times to make sure it was break-
ing the law. Noting that they were given 
"amateurish massages" by scantily clad 
young women before being offered sex, 
which they politely refused, the inspectors 
explainedthatthe 1 7 visits, costing $3, 160, 
were necessary to prove that it was the 
owner and not the individual masseuses 
who were breaking the law. 
Medicaid squeeze 
No horse, no bus 
State ends rides for heroin addicts 
The Department of Human Services 
abruptly decided July 26 to stop providing 
heroin addicts with free transportation to 
two methadone treatment facilities in South 
Portland. Clients of Discovery House and 
Habit Management Institute were notified 
Aug. 1 that daily rides from the People's 
Regional Opportunity Program (PROP) 
and the Regional Transportation Program 
(RTP) would end immediately. The deci-
sion left several recovering addicts with no 
reliable way to get their medication. 
The state Medicaid program had been 
providing free rides for low-income people 
since the two clinics opened last year. In a 
memo to PROP and RTP, Medicaid ad-
ministrator Brenda McCormick explained 
that methadone treatment is not covered 
by Medicaid, so the agencies could not be 
reimbursed for transporting people to re-
ceive the drug. The only publicly-financed 
trips allowed under the new rules are for 
counseling, which most clients take part in 
twice weekly. Since addicts need metha-
done every day to ease heroin withdrawal, 
many of the clinics' 60 Medicaid clients are 
faced with transportation difficulties the 
remaining five days. 
"It makes a hard thing harder," said 
"Mary," a recovering addict who asked 
that her real name not be used. "I finally 
found something that works, and this is 
just one more roadblock in the way of 
helping myself. " 
Mary sometimes car pools with friends 
in the program, but often must rely on the 
bus. She said she doesn't always have 
busfare, and buses don't run early enough 
on Sunday mornings for herto arrive at the 
clinic between 6:15 and 8:30 a.m. when 
methadone is dispensed. 
State officials seemed unconcerned 
about problems encountered by Mary and 
other Medicaid recipients. "She should 
take [the scheduling problem) up with pub-
lic transportation officials," said Sylvia 
Lund of the Office of Substance Abuse. 
State Human Services Commissioner 
Kevin Concannon said cutting the free 
rides was a matter of bringing services in 
line with rules already on the books. But he 
admitted the new policy was hastened by 
the Legislature's decision to cut a half-
million dollars from the $ll-million 
Medicaid transportation budget for the next 
two years. 
Robert Potter, operations director for 
Habit Management, said he's consulting 
with an attorney and may file suit if the 
new rules aren't significantly revised. "I 
have a major problem with people not 
being able to get here," Potter said. 
State officials and representatives from 
Discovery House and Habit Management 
are scheduled to meet Aug. 11 to discuss 
the new policy, and Concannon is optimis-
tic many of the problems will be resolved. 
"We're looking to see ifthf,re's some middle 





Save 25% on these Arche shoes 
and keep your soles cool and 
bouncing with energy! 
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It's worth the trip! 
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INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS 
134 MaiM. St., 'BrullSUlic.R.. 
Mtt:f7Ul,ti~ 'BooR! sina 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT 
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN 
GAYILESBIAN - REGIONAL 
SMALL PRESS 
729-5083 Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00 
Booster. & Singles 
Us At 443-3711 
Game Schedule 
A l3oolutuf"e §u 
f7f"ea~ )'uu tAln 
Taste It! 
The Cafe at Greater Bookland in 
Brunswick has an incredible menu! 
• Homemade pascric:s & 
freshly-brewed coffees 
• Creative cold salads with 
pasta, chicken & sal mon 
• Soups, sandwiches & specials 
with an international flair 
• Full espresso bar 
• Desserts--ahhhl--14 selections 
daily plus an assortment of 
cobblers & cookies 
. ~ 
Cook's Corner, Brunswick 
Phone. 725-7033 
or fax an order 725-5293 
Open 9 am to 9 pm - Mon - Sat 
9 am to 6 pm - Sun 
F uiliunch menu until 3/light salads & snacks afrer 3 
Can you guess our cofe name? Get a free Italian soda 
for mentioning it! 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected YorK County locations . For 
information about display advertising, call 
77!>-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full·text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site. call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while ,ettln, thle 
week's paper out: 
Salt 'n° Pepa, "Very Necessary" 
The Cure, "Faith" 
Jeff BucKley, "Grace" 
Happy Rhodes, "Rhode Songs" 
Shawn Colvin, "Fat City" 
Joan Armatrading, "The Shouting Stage" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Money changes everything 
The Dirigo Alliance thinks money is the 
biggest evil in politics, and the liberal advo-
cacy group plans to launch a petition drive 
this fall to collect signatures in favor of a 
campaign finance reform referendum in 
1996. To accomplish that, all Dirigo needs 
is, uh, well ... money. 
In a recent fund-raising (gasp) letter, 
Dirigo executive director George Christie 
announced the formation of the Maine Clean 
Elections Coalition, and begged for $40,000 
to finance gathering more than 52,000 signa-
tures in the next five months to put a reform 
plan on the ballot in November 1996. Al-
though the coalition plans to advocate for 
strict limits on how much individuals and 
corporations can contribute to candidates, 
there's nothing in the letter suggesting there's 
any ceiling on how much some nasty influ-
ence peddler can send in to support the 
referendum. It was probably just an over-
sight, but Christie didn't return phone calIs 
inquiring about whether his group is willing 
to walk the walk, or plans to limit itself 
merely to talk the talk. 
The centerpiece of the reform plan is 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
















$4 on every taxpayer, fees from lobbyists 
and political action committees, and fines 
on candidates who violate the rules. But 
according to the new letter, public financing 
will now be paid for by "shrinking the oper-
ating costs ofthe Legislature and Governor's 
office ... and dedicating savings to 'Clean' 
Maine voters don't seem predisposed to-
ward spending large chunks of tax money to 
have their intelligence insulted. In 1989, 
Common Cause sponsored a referendum for 
partial public financing of gubernatorial elec-
tions. It went down to defeat by a solid 3-2 
margin. And that was back when the state 
treasury actually had a few dollars in it. 
Exile In Guyville 
Former Republican gubernatorial candi-
date Susan Collins got hammered by her 
party's right wing in last year's election be-
cause of her pro-choice and pro-gay rights 
stands. So it's not surprising that Collins, 
who's thinking of running for the 2nd Con-
gressional District seat in 1996, is taking 
steps to obscure her moderate pedigree. And 
what better issue to score points with conser-
vatives than affirmative action? 
Of course, there are hardly any minorities 
in the 2nd District, so ColIins won't suffer the 
indignities heaped on other anti-affirmative 
action crusaders such as Bob Dole and Pete 
Wilson, who've had to endure disgruntled 
ethnic groups parading around calling them 
racists . ADd being a woman frees her of 
charges of insensitivity to the plight of those 
of the feminine persuasion. It looks like clear 
sailing for a hard tum to starboard. 
Collins told the Lewiston Sun-Journal Sun-
day that affirmative action programs had 
done some good, but had caused a lot of 
problems for Maine companies. Collins re-
called her stint as New England regional 
administrator of the SmalI Business Admin-
istration. "In general, the programs have 
gone too far," she told the newspaper. "I 
would get calIs from companies in Maine 
who lost out on contracts to out-of-state 
minority £inns. That bothered me ." 
Collins called for limits on the length of 
time a company can qualify for programs 
setting aside contracts for minority and 
woman-owned businesses. "We did open 
the door," she said. "It shouldn't stay open 
forever." 
candidates who choose to run under our ' Passenger side 
'Clean ' system with no private money at "Government doesn't make the really 
all." There's no information on how much 
such an immaculate effort would raise, nor 
is there any word on how much the state 
should be setting aside to cover the cost of 
buying Angus King's next round of unsoiled 
TV spots . 
In addition, Christie promises the pro-
posal will cut the amount contributors can 
donate to a campaign "by at least half," 
reduce the campaign spending by "more 
than 25 percent" and level the playing field 
for challengers running against incumbents. 
It's not clear from a draft version of the 
reform legislation the group released about a 
year ago how any of that would be accom-
plished. 
fundamental changes... They happen in 
people's day-to-day lives. The automobile 
had more influence on America than any 
politician. " 
-Angus King on 
"Bill Moyer's Journal" 
February 14, 1980. 
Which explains why the guy handling the 
state's policy on air emissions resembles a 
1957 De Soto. 
Take a stand against incoherent ranting by 
BLXZAVTZ!!.'!jng to this GWPTXRMNJZ!!!, 
care of Casco Bay YQVBFLLTX!!!, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-
6601 and KFPTEVTEUf!! allover our 
SKRTZBQLS!!! 
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It's worth the trip! 
WYLER GALLERY 
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• JOHN LARY 
Fish goon: a term for dock workers coined by a Portland foreman in the 1980s. 
Work = life 
Work has become such that it has envel-
oped us all, and I can't imagine how it would 
be otherwise. I work on the docks at the 
Portland Fish Exchange, and even if! were 
to go to the Mohave Desert, assuming I had 
the money, I would still have the smell offish 
within my brain. 
Not the salty smell of the ocean so much 
as the smell offish, all of them dead. Not the 
sound of waves romantically, rhythmically, 
smashing against rocks, but instead the sound 
of fish goons bragging about their previous 
night's drug consumption. 
People have told me that acid can some-
how permanently change the genetic 
structure of a person. Likewise, work can 
alter a person utterly. Not their genetic 
makeup, but rather their perception (how 
they perceive others) and their identity (how 
they perceive themselves). 
Freud said your strongest tie to reality is 




foremost a fish goon, and secondly whoever 
you happen to be. It's like the Marines. It's 
aII-encompassing. 
Fifty-five hours a week 
but no money 
My body feels like it's made oflead - I'm 
so tired. My wrists and back ache especially. 
It's Friday, my only day offfor sure. I spent 
most of the day today just recovering from 
the work week, sitting in the sun by myself at 
Old Orchard Beach. 
It's mid-May, so the work weeks are, like 
the days themselves, starting to get longer. I 
clocked in at 55 hours yesterday, so next 
week's check should be around $330. I'll be 
doing all right financially, oratleastl should 
be. My propensity for saving money is nil, 
though. 
I have absolutely no money in the bank. 
In fact just two days ago, my rent check 
bounced. I had the money when I wrote the 
check, but not when my roommate cashed it. 
Living hand-to-mouth when you're 19 is 
cool. I'm 29, though, so it seems a little less 
appealing now. Everyone at the docks lives 
hand-to-mouth. 
"We cut the heads off 
something like 2,000 
pounds of fish in 4 minutes. 
Everybody was perfectly in 
tune with one another. We 
were all manic to the same 
degree. We were all moving 
so fast we were no longer 
conscious of our 
movements." 
PHOTOSjTONEE HARBERT 
On Thursday (pay day), everyone feels 
incomprehensibly wealthy. Seemingly lim-
itless supplies of cigarettes, food, beer and 
pot await us at the end of the day. But by 
Monday, it's all gone. Passing through the 
breakroom then is like passing through the 
Port Authority bus station. You can't make 
itto the bathroom without someone trying to 
bum a cigarette or a buck from you. Even if 
a goon were frugal, it's not apparent how 
much money he'd be able to save. We make 
$7.50 an hour, which isn't that bad, but 
which isn't that good, either. 
It probably makes sense then to waste all 
your money and enjoy yourself in the pro-
cess, rather than scrimp and save, and have 
a pittance to show for it at the end of a 
humorless life. 
So, that's what we do. 
Your soul gets chopped 
Today was a typical Sunday - Sundays 
are when the largest fish auctions of the week 
take place. Chaos in the warehouse, chaos w_ 
the cooler and presumably chaos on the 
piers, though I wasn't there so I wouldn't 
know for sure. 
Totes are strewn everywhere. Forklifts 
veer in and out, nearly hitting goons slinging 
fish. All I could think about was the Gash 
song - "Career opportunities, the ones that 
never knock. Every job they offer you is to 
kick you off the dock." 
We took an illegal smoke break outside 
Pier 3 in the middle of production today. It 
was a perfect day outside - the sky looked 
like a sky from a movie. It was unblemished. 
All I could think was, what am I missing? 
Spending my youth lifting, lifting, lifting. 
What if I were a great fihnmaker, or some 
sort of wilderness guide in Alaska. Or what 
if I somehow didn't have to work at all, and 
my life revolved around a beautiful woman 
who had me enthralled completely. 
All of the more realistic possibilities that 
I'm able to consider are, in fact, more bleak 
(to me) than the life I'm living. Teacher: if I 
went back to school- yawn. Doctor: if I 
were smarter. (But I don't like bodies.) Or 
policeman: hassle people, take shit from 
people and then arrest them. 
I can't figure out the right job for me, 
much less the right life. Procrustean - ever 
since I found out what the word meant I felt 
it applied to my life , and perhaps to 
everyone 's life. Your soul gets 
chopped or extended to fit into a 
one-size-fits-ail bed and time passes 
until, eventually, you forget your 
original nature. 
All I can think about is that over 
the last two days I've worked 24 
hours. I can remember almost every 
second of the last 24 hours, and yet I 
can't remember anything of my life 
before that. Saturday: endless. Sun-
day: endless. Did I even exist on 
Friday? 
Oh, yeah. Friday's when I was at 
the beach. 
If you're not dead, 
you're supposed to 
be at work 
The turnover at the Portland Fish 
Exchange is enormous. In the 
breakroom, they have a lengthy goon 
list for all those who have departed. 
Most of those who have gone simply 
thOUght the work sucked. As one ex-
goon put it, "It 's gonna take more than a 
goddamn pizza to get me back on that pier." 
(Management buys us a pizza about once a 
week after a particularly long day.) 
But in addition to the majority who left by 
choice, you have the others who were put 
out to pasture involuntarily - the old, the 
slow, the injured. Old: usually over 30 or 35, 
depending on one's physical stamina. Slow: 
less than manic. Injured: usually messed-up 
knees, back or groin. 
Goon Darwin went into the hospital about 
a week ago for a hernia operation. I should 
have visited him, but I didn't. Nobody did 
(except his dealer). So much for fish goon 
camaraderie. 
Darwin, at 31, is one of the oldest fish 
goons around. Because of all the drinking 
and drugging he 's done in his life, he seems 
much older than he is. He seems like he's in 
his 70s. 
Darwin is a good person. But he's a shell 
of what he was when I first met him in his 
mid-20s. And by then he had already been 
shooting cocaine into his veins for years, and 
drinking and smoking as much as he could 
afford. Darwin's goal in life seems to be self-
destruction. He follows the dictates of slavery 
instinctively, a fish goon till the end. 
Me -I refuse to be a human sacrifice. I 
conform to the fish goon world in so many 
ways, but I refuse to destroy myselfforthem. 
Management expects the workers to be self-
sacrificial, and the bulk are. What could be 
more self-sacrificial than the typical day of 
lifting tens of thousands of pounds on a diet 
of cigarettes and coffee and little food, fol-
lowed by an evening of heavy alcohol and 
drug consumption? But I fail to see how it is 
in my best interest to be self-sacrificial. 
Peace at the end 
of the day 
A fog moved in as I walked home from 
work tonight. The mood I was in was a good 
one, a poetic one. I was tired, but not bone-
tired, and walking alone I felt at ease with 
myself. I was in no rush to get home. I 
thought about eating at Becky's Restaurant, 
which isjust down the waterfront from where 
I work, but it was closed. 
SOl11etimes. YOll ~ wo~1c haxd ~no~gh . . . . . 
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physically such that all you feel at the end of 
the day is peace. Today was such a day. 
In the middle of production, though, I 
was in a wretched mood. I felt hateful. 
Everything everybody did was pissing me 
off. I didn't say anything, so I don't think 
anybody noticed. 
In any case, a lot of goons get this way. 
The reason is probably biological. It's not 
normal for your body to be throwing around 
100-pound totes left and right, and so in 
order for your body to do the job, and to do 
it with ease, you have to be angry. Anger is 
good in that it makes you stronger, but then 
it also spills over to control you, to consume 
your reality. There's a thin line between 
good and bad anger. 
Everybody snaps occasionaIly on the 
piers. Crew leaders can get away with it 
under the guise of correcting or "inspiring" 
the goons. ("What the fuck, man, you don't 
have to be a brain surgeon to do this stupid 
fuckin ' job, so how about getting the culls 
straight. ") But the rest of us just come across 
as what we are: goons on the brink. 
I snapped one day while unloading a 
boat, after one of my friends half seriously 
called me a dummy. "I'm working with Roy 
Acuff here in the backfield, ". he said. In 
return, I ended up yelling not just at him but 
at everybody on the pier, telling them how I 
thought they were all ignorant and rude. 
You dread work as you go to it, but once 
there, you greet your fellow goons, and you 
feel good, because in a way they're like 
brothers. But then later in the day, when 
you're frantically in the midst of production , 
you lose it, you're filled with hatred for 
everyone. At the end of the day you feel like 
you wouldn't mind dying. 
You feel purified somehow, unadulter-
ated. You are you in your purest form. You 
feel poetic in a macho kind of way. 
You hear your combat boots as they scuff 
against the old red brick sidewalks, and you 
think, hey, I got 20 bucks in my pocket, 
enough for a six pack tonight and a breakfast 
tomorrow morning, and I worked for that 20 
bucks, I worked hard for it. I didn't kiss ass 
for it. I didn't push a pencil for it. hlidn'tsell 
junk bonds for it. I didn't inherit it. 
I earned it. .. . 
Rise above 
Today's production was the most per-
fectly orchestrated yet. We had four people 
working on the staker today. Moon fed the 
staker (pulled cod and pollock out of totes of 
ice) as fast as he could. Then, Cooper cutthe 
fish heads with a bandsaw as fast as he 
possibly could without cutting off his own 
hands. 
Meanwhile, I was working the scale, 
meaning I was weighing each box between 
124 and 127 pounds before sending it down 
the rollers, and Tom was working in the 
backfield, meaning he was throwing lids on 
the boxes that I had just weighed and then 
throwing the boxes onto paIlets. 
We cut the heads offsomething like 2,000 
pounds of fish in 4 minutes. Everybody was 
perfectly in tune with one another. We were 
all manic to the same degree. We were all 
moving so fast we were no longer conscious 
of our movements. 
If you're the one cutting the heads off 
when you're moving that fast, and if your 
hand brushes against the blade it would take 
10 seconds before you would even under-
stand what you had done. It's a dreamlike 
state. After it's over, you reflect on it, and 
you can't understand how so much got done 
in such a short period of time. 
It's as if your body can compute in milli-
seconds the most efficient way to operate. 
It's as if the unconscious part of your brain 
can slow down time itself, somehow. 
In any case, it was a perfect day. Moon 
and I acknowledged, with a nod of the head, 
that. we were perfectly synchronized. After 
staking, he and I went over to thl': boxing 
area, and somehow, the mood continued. 
In the boxing area, you have the "puller" 
who pulls the fish with a walkie in from the 
cooler. Then you have two people waiting 
on the puller. The speed of the whole pro-
duction depends on these two people. 
Once the puller brings the fish in, these 
two goons pull the IOO-pound totes (as many 
as 12 on a pallet) across the concrete floors 
over to the rollers. This is what Moon and I 
were doing today. Once next to the rollers, 
you put an empty box onto the rollers, and 
flip the tote over into the box. 
It sounds simple, and in a way it is, but it 
can be disastrous if the boxers aren'tattuned 
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"It's not normal for your 
body to be throwing around 
100-pound totes left and 
right, and so in order for 
your body to do the job, and 
to do it with ease, you have 
to be angry. Anger is good 
in that it makes you 
stronger, but then it also 
spills over to control you, to 
consume your reality. 
There's a thin line between 
good and bad anger." 
to one another. If one of the boxers is weaker 
than the other, it's apparent when fish inevi-
tably fall onto the floor, and tempers flare. 
Moon and I are about the same height 
and that helps. And we're probably about 
equal in strength too. 
But it depends on more than just shared 
physical characteristics. It doesn' tworkwith 
a new guy, even ifhe's the same height. It's 
because you don't know him. You don't 
know him on an instinctive level. Y ouhaven't 
gotten drunkor·stonedwith him. You haven't 
gotten in arguments with him at two in the 
morning. He hasn't confided anything to 
you about his life. Or about his wounds, 
because people are the sum of their wounds. 
He's never told you: I was molested as a 
child. I lost the only girl I ever loved. I was 
beaten by my father and no one ever did 
anything about it. You don't know anything 
about this dude across from you, and it's 
apparent as you work togeth.er. 
But me and Moon, we were attuned to an 
extreme degree today. 
The people at the other end of the rollers, 
who were throwing lids on the boxes and 
then throwing the boxes onto pallets, could 
not keep up with us. Some of them were new 
guys, and they didn't understand the point. 
"We get paid by the hour. Why bust your ass 
and leave with less pay?" 
And management doesn't unders~nd ei-
ther. They applaud it but for the wrong 
reasons. They think we're company men, 
but we're not thinking ofthe company at all. 
We do it because of how it feels . Drenched in 
sweat and fish slime, we're above it all. 
We're above everything. 
Goons get bikes 
You should see all the mountain bikes 
goons are riding nowadays. Practically ev-
erybody but me has one. Break today was 
spent discussing varied ways one could cus-
tomize and paint them. 
A certain unanimity prevails: bikes are 
the preferred mode of transportation from 
now on for goons. Walking to work is a thing 
of the past. 
Especially since one goon scored bikes off 
some unsuspecting victims around town. 
Subsequently, he sells bikes at very cheap 
CONTINUED ON NEK[ PAGE 
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prices to his fellow fish goons. It's the source 
of his "supplemental income," as he puts it. 
As a result, he's been bopping around work 
for the last couple of days in an unusually 
cheerful mood. 
I think this goon likes the idea of getting 
away with something as much as he likes the 
money. I sense that in his 20 years ofliving 
he's been able to get away with a lot. Some-
thing about him suggests a person who 
doesn't understand the idea ofconsequences. 
He gets in a lot of fights, and seemingly 
always wins. 
Sometimes he beats up people who are 
obviously no match for him. But it's not 
always so - he once beat up a dude with a 
baseball bat while the guy was armed. He's 
sold drugs for years and never got caught. 
He's hopped trains over to South Portland 
while on acid and never injured himself. 
He's been lucky. You can sense that in his 
cockiness. 
At work, ifhe disagrees with people, he'll 
say, "Oh, shut up, I could beat both of you 
up. " Also, occasionally, he has temper tan-
trums for no apparent reason (a lot of people 
at work do), but with him it's rarely just 
verbal. He grabs whatever's handy, usually 
an ice shovel and starts wailing on some-
thing. 
It's not just that he's volatile, or that 
sometimes he seems to have no conscience. 
It's that he's completely fearless. He knows 
he has absolutely nothing to lose. I'm not 
saying he's an evil person, or even a bad 
person really. He's as amoral as a minefield. 
Factory death 
One of the shippers at work broke his 
ankle the other day, and I couldn't help but 
envy him. Now he has escaped from the Fish 
Exchange experience for weeks, at least. On 
bad days the docks are like Vietnam - people 
do whatever is necessary to get out. 
It's not just the bone-wearying labor or 
the constant noise. Rather, it's the overall 
sameness that undoes you. Day after day of 
extraordinary sameness. No wonder no one 
down there can keep track of the days. 
You do production (chop the heads off 
fish, then box the rest). Then, you take a 
break. Afterwards, you hose down the ware-
house, make boxes and repair pallets. 
At some point, you have a second break. 
And throughout the day on the piers, you 
unload the fishing boats after they pull in. 
Repetition is the rule. 
For instance, in boxing, you fold the cor-
ners of the cardboard boxes and you put 
exactly six staples in each comer. You do 
this four times for every box. And every day, 
you make 500 plus boxes, depending on the 
size of the "hail" (the prediction for the next 
day's auction.) Every single box is made in 
the exact same way, year after year. 
Meanwhile, your mind goes completely 
blank as in some exalted Eastern trance, 
except it 's not a pretty sight. Four hours pass, 
and through it all, you're not even aware of 
your existence. 
Factory death. It's like solitary confine-
ment in prison, or being in a sensory 
deprivation tank. It's an insanity test where, 
even if you pass, you lose. 
Even if you successfully make box after 
box for hours and hours, you can sense on 
some not-so-subtle level that this is not good 
for you psycholo~ally . So, then here comes •. 
the temptation: why not staple your hand on 
purpose while making boxes? It's easy to do. 
Granted, you have to consider the pain and 
the blood and the trip to the emergency 
room, and then the disfigured hand or miss-
ing finger. But no more catatonia. No more 
factory death. And workers' comp money is 
waiting for you as you leave the hospital. 
Not tough enough 
In another two weeks, I will have been 
here on the docks a year. I'm not yet the 
fixture Goon Darwin is, butI'mgettingthere. 
I know how to do pretty much everything 
that has to be done. 
Even so, I'm trying to disassociate myself 
from the place a little. Or at least from the 
after-work fish goon scene. Sometimes 
though, even when you try to avoid it, it pulls 
you in. 
"Factory death. It's like solitary 
confinement in prison, or being in 
an sensory deprivation tank. It's 
an insanity test where, even if 
you pass, you lose." 
Most of the so-called "core goons" do 
everything with each other. They go to shows 
together, room together, work together, party 
together, occasionally go to jail together. 
Today there was a party-or, rather, the 
company picnic. I didn't go because I just 
wasn't in the mood for it. I fit in with my 
fellow goons better than I have with any 
other group I've ever been involved with 
because they're nothing but a bunch of mis-
fits. Even so, there's something scary to me 
about being around groups of people. 
I'm sure I'll hear lots of stories tomorrow 
about extreme drunkenness. Simon, repre-
senting management, warned us that there 
was to be no "visible vomiting." What a 
phrase. 
In any case, I'm planning to sign up for 
two history courses at University of South-
ern Maine (with my accumulated vacation 
money from work) and see if eventually I 
can't wean myself from the drugs and the 
drink and the hard, chaotic waterfront life. 
Basically, I don't think I'm tough enough to 
withstand a lifetime here. 
Bongwater, the rebel 
I don't know why I am so critical of 
Bongwater sometimes. I think it may be that 
I am jealous of him, like you would be of a 
younger brother who is more true to himself 
than you are. I drank a few beers with him 
last night at his new, small unfurnished base-
ment apartment, and as I listened to Bong 
tell me stories from his life, I realized how' 
much I liked him. 
At work, he's a crew leader, so unfortu-
nately I have to hate him while there for that 
reason. Being a crew leader requires one to 
be arrogant, impersonal and domineering. 
But last night, he just seemed honest and 
vulnerable. All of the stories that he told me 
were sad; the apartment itself seemed to 
smell of loneliness, though it's filled with 
drawings of skulls and the like. 
He told me of his father, and how when-
ever his father sees him, which isn't too 
often, one of the first things his father says is: 
"Why?" Usually, the question refers to some 
new tattoo or something, but Bong made it 
seem like it also might mean: Why did we 
have you? Why are you alive? 
Bong's parents had him when they were 
in their teens. They are now divorced. Bong's 
father has remarried a girl, Christie, who is 
younger than Bong, while his mother is at-
tached to a guy the same age as Bong. 
Bong told me one of the seminal events in 
his formative years was when his father 
shoved him through the sliding glass door in 
their house, after Bong had told him he 
didn't think it was right for his father to have 
Christie over while his mother was visiting. 
Later, his father punched him out when 
Bong got busted the second time for dealing 
drugs in school. And Bong recounted an-
other time of smoking PCP in the garage, 
and how PCP gives you tunnel vision, and 
how he didn't see his father pull up in his car 
until it was too late. 
Heaven or hell 
While feeding the staker, Bong stabs Bob 
with an ice pick accidentally. It practically 
goes through Bob's hand. As Bob is taken to 
the hospital, the goons talk about the inci-
dent, referring to him now as "Shishkebob." 
I continue working. 
Ex-Goon Robert (affectionately known 
as the Ghost ofElvis) , who got fired about six 
months ago, came back today and took pho-
tos of us, from a distance, as we worked. I 
didn't recognize him until after he left be-
cause he'd cut his hair and shaved his beard. 
Later, I reflected on how sad he looked. 
Obviously, he misses this place. It's ironic-
he's one of the few goons who really identi-
fied with and loved this place (although he 
hated it, too), and then he gets fired. 
I think about this as I wash tote after tote. 
I don't know whether this place is heaven or 
hell, or anything at all. It's hard to under-
stand this place, or even to come to terms 
with it. 
Oct. 11, back broken, 
life broken 
While trying to push the totes of fish (200 
pounds) across the floor today, I hurt my 
back. Now it hurts to walk around the apart-
ment. It hurts to reach below the top tier in 
the refrigerator. It hurts to sleep on my stom-
ach. To sit on the toilet is almost impossible. 
I am not feeling real confident at this 
point. I hope it's not serious. All my life I 
have been in good shape. This is a drastic 
change. 
I downplayed it at work because I figured 
people would think I was being a wimp, and 
because it didn't seem that bad at the time. 
It's in the left part of my lower back (practi-
cally in my butt), and goes down my left leg. 
Please, don't let it be penn anent. 
I used to think getting injured at work 
would be a godsend - it would be a way out. 
But I've changed my mind. I just want to be 
healthy. 
My body is my livelihood. Granted, I 
have something of an education, but so far in 
my life, the only real employable skill I've 
acquired is through working physically. 
If I am disabled I will have to depend on 
my parents, at least temporarily to further 
my education so as to get adecentjob. I don't 
want that to happen. I have tried my best to 
be independent. I am 29 years old. I bave 
started going back to school. I have stopped 
drinking. I just want to survive on my own. 
Please, God, don't let this be serious. 
Reclamation, pleasel 
It's been II days since I hurt my back. 
Since then, I've avoided lifting heavy totes as 
much as possible. 
People at work think I'm becoming lazy, 
but it's not that. Instead, it's just fear. Fear 
of a broken back, fear of becoming dam-
aged goods. Fear of permanent help-
lessness. I don' t even like being in the same 
part of the warehouse where it happened 
because it makes me feel jinxed. 
My back is better now, but I can still tell it's 
not right. This is apparent when I sneeze and 
feel the residue of pain, or when I have to put 
on or take offmy jeans, or stand on my left leg 
alone for whatever reason. The strength is 
gone, the confidence is gone. 
At work, I approach totes cautiously now. 
Even though I am not a big person, I have 
always been one of the stronger people at the 
exchange, but that is no longer the case. It's 
hard to accept. 
On the docks, there is no place for physical 
weakness. So I have to either get myself into 
shape somehow or get the hell out of there. 
When I was in my mid-20s, I could get throw-
ing-up drunk three or four nights a week, and 
still pull my weight. Now, I eat better, sleep 
more and drink less, and I'm faIling behind. 
It's hard to accept. 
My girlfriend, Jennifer, has been very sup-
portive. The first few days after the accident, 
when I was physically helpless and mentally 
depressed, she didn't seem to mind (though 
I'm sure it must have gotten on ber nerves). 
She cooked me breakfast. She told me she 
could getme ajob at the library. Basically, she 
tried to snap me out of my depression, and 
show me that even if my back were perma-
nently messed up, it didn't mean that my life 
had to end. 
Also, she didn't treat me like I was less of 
a human being, though that's how I felt. 
What kind of a man wouldn't be able to pick 
a T-shirt up off the floor, and would have to 
ask someone else to do it for him? That's not 
a man. 
Women - or at least certain women such 
as Jennifer - see this differently, or at least 
they seem to. They seem to be able to over-
look the most obvious weaknesses or faults in 
guys. I don't know how that's possible. 
On the other hand; a couple of weeks ago 
Jennifer had a cough and I went into the other 
room to sleep, so sometimes the compassion 
is not as mutual as it should be. Jennifer is a 
good person; her thoughtfulness is appealing. 
This whole deal makes me realize how she 
is perhaps the only person in Portland that 
cares much at all if I live or die. I'm not saying 
I mean everything to ber; I don't. 
She has her own world, her own preoccu-
pations. In fact, she has a guy that she's gone 
to see this week, and whom she's perhaps in 
love with. 
He's in the Air Force, stationed in En-
gland. He bought her a ticket way back when 
I first met her. I asked her before she left ifshe 
was planning on sleeping with him and she 
said she was. 
That made me feel abandoned, though not 
completely. Partial abandonment is tolerable; 
complete abandonment tears you up. 
Of course, if you feel like your life has been . -
l J ( ',' I .. t f ) 
one of complete abandonment, then partial' 
abandonment isn't so bad. Plus, she was 
honest and upfront about it; she told me 
months ago. 
At work, when they reluctantly filled out 
the accident report, they wrote that I "was 
not warmed up, and that I apparently used 
ton much force, and did not wait for help 
from my fellow workers, as standard operat-
ing procedure says." 
In short, fucking up my back was my own 
fucking fault. And furthermore, nobody gives 
a damn. It makes no difference to anybody. 
I am insignificant - that's what they are 
trying to tell me. Within this context, when 
a girl says she cares for you, even if she's 
with another guy the next night, it means 
something to you. 
Even an ambiguous show of affection in 
a cold environment is reason for optimism. 
It's reclamation time. 
May 1995 
It's been a year now since I quit the docks, 
and this time I haven't gone back. Some-
times, I miss a fish goon or two, though I 
don't imagine they miss me much. Most of 
them are still in their early- to mid-20s, stilJ 
in their storm and stress years. 
I wonder how their lives will progress 
through the next decade. I wonder if there 
will even be any fish out there in a decade for 
them to sling. I ran into one goon recently 
who said they had combined the two shifts 
into one at the exchange and let about half 
the people go. 
Each year there seem to be more and 
more undersized fish brought into the Port-
land Fish Exchange, fish we simply threw 
down the chute, back into tbe harbor. It was 
easy to see that fishermen were cutting their 
own throats through the '80s and early '90s. 
As for me, I'm 31 now. My back has 
healed, almost completely. I don't have to 
visit a chiropractor anymore. Most days, I 
run around the boulevard and lift weights, 
for exercise. 
To pay the bills I work as a dishwasher at 
a kitchen in a nursing home. Also, some-
how, I recently got accepted into the 
University of Chicago graduate program for 
the fall. That gives me hope - that and my 
writing. 
I ran into Moon at a laundromat on 
Forest Avenue recently. He said he'd quit 
the docks, this time for good. He's moving 
furniture for Loring, Short and Hannon, 
and seems to be getting his life in order. He 
doesn't hang out with anyone from the docks 
anymore. He talked alotaboutgoingto AA 
meetings. 
As far as I know, the goons who dealt 
drugs are still dealing drugs, and Bong's still 
Bong. I wonder if this coming winter, on 
slow days, if the goons will be iceberg surf-
ing in the harbor (hopping from one ice floe 
to another, making their way from pier to 
pier). 
Every once in awhile, when I'm walking 
around Portland, I hear a scream from a 
passing car, and see a skinny tattooed arm 
flailing about. I have to assume it's Bong. I 
can't help but wonder what will happen to 
him and all the other goons. 
John Lary is a Jormer fish goon and dishwasher, 
and a foture graduate student in Russian 
history. Some of the names in this account have 
been changed 
.... ..,.. - . 
When It's Like 
Summer's here and the heat is on! It 
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: IT'S PUBLIC : 
: HEALTH, STUPID : 
" When the oolice arrested three men for s> 
: public indecer f at the Fine Arts Theatre and : 
~ the Video Expo on Aug. 3, it was big news for 01 
" Portland. All three local television news show~ 
~ ~ 
" did spots on the arrests in their Friday news " 
~ 01 
" programs, and two included Police Chief Michael s> 
~ Chitwood demanding that these establishments " 
" s> ~ be shut down. There was lot of detail in the " 
" televised reports. But one thing was missing S> 
~ " " from all three broadcasts: the public health " 
The spy who went 
. into the closet 
~ angle. " 
: The story about public sex we published : • J A SON • MAR Y· W ILK INS 
: July 27 wasn't about smut. It was about people : 
" putting themselves and others in the community ~ 
: indangerofcontracting(orspreading)HIVand : 
'" other sexually transmitted diseases. That struck 01 
Editor's note: The following statement was left tacked to the door atCBW 's 
offices over the weekend. We pn'nt it without ccmment, and take no respon-
sibility for its truthfolness. 
" S> '" us as the heart of the story. " I, a member of Concerned Maine Families (call me Mary), 
: The TV accounts didn't play it that way and : successfully infiltrated the offices of Maine Won't Discriminate. It 
" the reporters seemed intent only on drumming " was my mission to learn as much of the truth as possible about the 
~. up a Puritan fury (if there can be such a thing) 01 organization that most loudly supports special rights for gay men 
& 0 
'" against these porn palaces. Theydidn't interview " and lesbians. I ctid not undertake 
" anyone from The AIDS Project. They didn'tair " this task lightly. Much steeling of 
'" " *~ Chitwood's comments on the public health  my soul was required, and I had to 
" threat. (The Press Herald played the story more 01 trade in my flower print dresses for 
~ " " sanely, mentioning the " denim cutoffs and a dose-shaved head. Nevertheless, I believe the 
threattopublichealthand : ordeal was worth it. 
noting the city will shut ~ Without much ado,1 was taken on by MWD as a volunteer, and 
these places down only if : my job was to answer phones. You would not believe the opulence 
they fail to enforce city " of those offices! Of course, the whole place was very tastefully 
" decorated. ordinances.) " 
It doesn't serve S< A quick glance through the organization's books (I had to be very 
" careful) told me that though MWD makes a big noise about 
Portlanders to provoke " 
outrage and demands that 
" fundraising , it has more cash on hand than it could ever spend. Our 
., " insistence on the secret affiuence of the gay classes was therefore 
" Congress Street be "cleaned up." The outrage " 
.. " justified. There were 6,000 names 
" and attention would have been better used by " 
" educating the public about AIDS and the ways '!l 
~ ~ 
" it is spread, and to point up the pointless *' 
: dange rs of unsafe sex. 
~ ~ 
" • Stop whining: Commuters on the Maine ~ 
.,> Turnpike were whining loudly and persistently " 
~ ~ 
<i> in the daily paper recently about traffic delays " 
," stemming from bridge construction. This <l 
~ & 
" whining prompted the inevitable calls to add ,. 
: another lane from York County to Portland. : 
., The problem's not that the turnpike isn't ~ 
.. *' " wide enough. The problem is that people from " 
.. Kennebunkport commute to Portland and ... . .. 
" expect other taXpayers and drivers to subsidize ~ 
.. their lifestyle. .. 
~ . 
.~ The real answer to their turnpike traffic " 
" .. '" problems is far easier and cheaper:.Uve where " 
" you work. Walk or bike to work everyday. 
Three weeks 
into my mission, 






to interact with 
homosexuals on 
a daily baslsl 
These are the 
horrors Mrs. 
Cosby seeks to 
save us from.) 
on the donor's list, mostly recent 
arrivals to Portland who were 
trucked into the city en masse to 
help defend the gay rights ordinance 
two years ago. The organizational 
acumen of our enemy is formidable . 
It didn't take long to find out that 
the wholesome-looking folks who 
represent Maine Won't Discrimi-
nate in the media are just decoys. In 
fact, they are straight people who 
have been hypnotized by the 
Sodomite elite. My supervisor was 
one of these j she walked around 
with glazed eyes, humming the score 
of "La Cage Aux Foiles." The rank 
and file of the organization is in fact 
made up of "bull dykes," "drag 
queens" and theater people. 
One day, with the help of an 
empty water glass, I listened in on a " .Wrlteus: From time to time, local writers .. 
" ~ meeting of the board. I learned that Maine Won't Discriminate has 
" slide unsolicited manuscripts under our door " 
" proof of a romantic affair between Portland police chief Michael 
" atnight. Unfortunately, mostaren'tappropriate 
" ~ Chitwood and Gov. Angus King and is blackmailing both men to 
" for our pages - the subject isn't right or the .. 
., " support "gay rights. "Once again the surmises of our steadfast leader 
<s. topic is outofdate;the writing isn't up to snuff; .• Mrs. Carolyn Cosby were proven correct. 
: or it's a personal account suitable for a diary : I heard Mrs. Cosby's name very often around the office, but not 
" but of little interest to our readers. .. in the tones of hatred that I expected. It turned out that the majority 
: This week's cover story byJohnLaryshowed : of the women at MWD were deeply infatuated with our leader. 
%. up in a manilla envelope a few weeks ago. It's ,. "Justlookather," sighed one girl with apinthrough her nose. "Who 
; not atypical cover story, but it's agood tale and ~ wouldn't want to commit an abomination with her?" Frustrated in 
• , offers a glimpse at a waterfront that has little to " this desire, these troops oflesbians were acting to destroy the object 
"> ~ 
<io do with salty dogs orsea chanties, but everything " of their obsession. 
'" to do with life in Portland in the I 990s. ~ Three weeks into my mission, I was finding it hard to withstand 
<~. '* " caw encourages more submissions of this ~ the perverted environment. (Imagine having to interact with homo-
'" sort from our readers. Send them to: Editor, .. sexuals on a daily basis! These are the horrors Mrs. Cosby seeks to 
~f.' ~ 
<". CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. .~ save us from.) Luckily, on my 16th day of work, Ifound the key to 
: WAYNE CURTIS : the entire puzzle . 
... -'-"'--- ... __ .... _--- --_.- \. _- -- -_ .... 
It was an extremely official-looking document on pink stationery, 
which I spied on my supervisor's desk one day while she was out 
getting tattooed. With bated breath, I read the charter of the Secret 
Order of the Pink Triangle, a federation with but one goal: to destroy 
the American middle-class family, and thus, the world. 
My eyes scanned these words: "Since we are small in number, 
despite our powerful influence upon national policy, we can never 
hope to rule. Therefore our only choice is to infiltrate the God-fearing 
world and collapse it from within. If we cannot breed, why should 
they?" 
The manifesto laid out a detailed plan to endanger America. The 
first goal was to take control of the culture, thus luring our impression-
able youth into the gay lifestyle. (This goal has been largely achieved.) 
The second was to secure what it called " civil rights" (special 
protections) for homosexuals. The last was to flood the armed forces 
with limp-wristed Marines. With the United States thus unable to 
breed or defend itself, other nations were expected to quickly invade, 
or perhaps provoke a nuclear contest no living creature could expect 
to survive! Thus would the American dream end, either with a bang 
or a whimper. 
Just as I finished reading this remarkable document, in walked one 
of my fellow phone girls: a particularly masculine-looking specimen 
named Jude. She screamed and lunged for me over the desk, but I 
escaped her sinful clutches and fled the building. Sadly, I was unable 
to keep hold of the evidence. Nevertheless, I know what I have seen 
and shall bear witness. 
Since that day I have been in hiding, staying with one solid 
Republican family after another in an Underground Railroad of Mrs. 
Cosby's own devising. I rarely venture outside: one can never know 
if the nicely-groomed young man on the sidewalk is an agent of the 
enemy. Our foe is well-versed in deceit, and must be respected. 
Thus everything claimed by my personal heroine, Sovereign 
White Female Carolyn Cosby, has been proven to be nothing but 
God's plain truth. I send forth this testimonial secure in the knowl-
edge that the secular humanist liberal mectia will never allow it to see 
the light of day. May the Lord smite them all . 
Jason Wilkins is a freelance wn'ter who lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
spokesman for People With AIDS Coalition. "In our eyes, she has 
done nothing wrong. We're going stand by her until the bitter end. 
We hate to see our angel being de-winged. It's hard to replace 
angels." For more info, contact Charity at 761-5683. 
END HUNGER: Food Not Bombs, a group working to stop 
spending on weapons and start spending to feed hungry people, will 
meet Aug. 19 at 6:30 p.m. They will ctiscuss several new projects, 
induding literature tables and hot meals at demonstrations, free food 
ctistribution to the local needy and creative actions in protest of war 
and poverty. They'll meet at 232 Brighton Ave., #3. in Portland . 
Bring a pillow to rest your weary bones. For more info, contact Pam 
at 780-0472. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to: Zoe 
Miller, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or fax them to 775-
6601. 
LETTERS 
Casto Bay Wltkiy wtic<l1lltS your kttm. PlelJ# kttp your 
thouglm to /ess than 300 words (lcngtT kttm may hi tdiud for 
spact I'roscns), and indudt your addrlSl and daytimt phone 
number. uam, Casco Bay Wltkiy, 561 CongrlSl St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or viat·mait tditor@cbw.mainuom 
Whars yer secret numbah? 
In the(7.27.95) editionofCBW, Jennifer 
Diamond, a communications officer at Key 
Bank of Maine, Portland, said the ATM 
machines Key Bank uses (the ones with the 
funny accents) are manufactured in Scot-
land. Inevitably people must ask, if the 
former CEO of Key Bank of Maine, Rich-
ard Molyneux, was so concerned with 
retaining and creating jobs in Maine, why is 
Key BankpurchasingA TM machines made 
in another country? (One must understand 
that Mr. Molyneux was the President of 
Key Bank of Maine when those A TM ma-
chines were purchased and installed.) 
t=~ 
Former Key Banker 
Smut Is like a lo"ed gun 
Please tell me honestly, sir, would you 
allow your children (if you have any) of 
impressionable years to read the senseless 
filth in CBW's (7.27.95) issue? Such sicken-
ingpractices that Mr. MacPherson described 
are not suitable to print. True, the public 
"should be warned of unsafe sexual con-
tact." However, while I was eating lunch, I 
innocently opened up my paper to read, 
and almost gagged on my salted pretzels. 
Needless to say, I ctidn't finish my sand-
wich. And, before you berate me for being 
narrow-minded, bigoted or frigid, let me 
assure you, I'm not. Nor am I a religious 
fanatic. I simply believe that garbage has its 
place, and it does not belong in public view, 
for any child under the age of 12 to see and 
perhaps decide to try it out. Maybe freedom 
of speech should be reined in a bit. If said 
subjects in Mr. MacPherson's article were 
minors, no doubt the establishments men-
tioned would have been dosed down on the 
same day. The Press Heraldwould be having 
a field day, as well as every reporter within 
100 miles of Portland. 
And yet, consider, those adults were 
minors, at one time, and it all began some-
where - most likely in places like those 
theaters mentioned. So, there goes another 
generation doomed to AIDS, hepatitis and 
God knows what else. Listen, having a 
smut theater available to the public is like 
loading a gun, placing it on a park bench 
and walking away. Either way, somebody 
ends up dead. 
Instead of printing unspeakable acts of a 
biological nature, try advocating alterna-
tive behavior~such as social responsibility , 
counseling programs for marital ctisputes, 
and more financial aid for vocational or 
state-accrectited schools, all of which could 
only help and certainly couldn't hurt. 
Et'JJ ! .1dQr+ 
Cindy L. Hart 
Portland 
The equivalent 
01 "Just Say Nit' 
What a pity Rick MacPherson's many 
visits to the porn theater produced so little 
insight. Apparently the prejudices he had 
when he undertook his assignment-"gross 
places . . . gross people" - were still operat-
ing when he wrote his article and its 
accompanying apologia "Hoping for 
Ripples." His preconception that everyone 
can and should be practicing safe sex blinds 
him to any useful conclusions from the fact 
that they're not. We are left with only his 
palpable ctistaste for the people and their 
activities and the admonition "it does not 
have to be dangerous" - the intellectual 
equivalent of Nancy Reagan's "Just Say 
No." 
How can this be happening here? How 
can people do this even though it's illegal? 
How can they engage in behaviorthatcould 
endanger their health and that of others? 
The first two questions are easy: sex is one 
of the most powerful urges in human na-
ture. As for the third question (the one the 
article is supposed to be about), safer sex is 
not just a matter of wearing a condom. It 
involves confronting the realities of STDs 
in general (and HIV in particular) each time 
oooooool-/! 
J 
we have sex. For some of us, this is reason 
for great sadness and anger, An awareness 
of this emotional content as possibly con-
nected to ambivalence about safe sex 
evidently got lost in MacPherson's percep-
tual filter. And his use ofloaded words like 
"addicted," "lonely" and "desperate" re-
duce his proclaimed empathy to mere 
condescension. 
It's obvious from his gushing review 
(same issue, page 13) of Pansy Division and 
their raunchy lyrics that MacPherson ad-
mires a slick, antiseptic, fantasy version of 
raunchy sex, while the much grittier reality 
repulses him. Sadly, his article contributes 
nothing to the issues it purports to illumi-
nate and can only lead to mar~ation 
and oppression. 
David Cook & Joe Morgan 
Portland 
Juvede a .. erllons 
Mr. Curtis, in his essay "The Right's 
Gone Left. Right?" CBW (7.27,95), ctis-
plays some pretty juvenile thinking when 
he asserts, "the federal government remains 
our most effective tool to offset local injus-
tice." Pretty heady stuff. 
While incticting big business, he extols 
the virtues of big government as if those in 
the latter don't share the same human na-
ture with those in the former. Please don't 
try to tell us that those attracted to govern-
ment positions are somehow immune from 
the temptations to misuse power and other 
peoples' money. History, unfortunately, 
doesn't support your assertion. 
Besides, what tool then remains to offset 
federal injustice - or is there no such thing? 
Allow me to make my own assertion. 
The most effective tool to offset any kind of 
injustice has always been and will always be 
a fully informed populace that is not mor-
ally lazy. 
The Founders understood this, our grand-
parents understood this - how is it that so 
many who aspire to be journalist nowadays 
don't seem to understand this? 
C .S. Unger 
Portland 
Dealened by sl_e 
When I heard about the CityofPortland's 
new "50 decibels maximum" noise orcti-
nance, I couldn't believe my ears. It seems 
AUGUST 10, 1995 13 
to me that the city council has rather effec-
tively backed itself up against a wall. 
If the city enforces this law fairly, there 
will be no more cheers for a Sea Dogs home 
run, no more live local music and visiting 
bands, no more clubs where teenagers and 
adults can dance. In effect, the vibrant 
nightlife and cul!:ural ctiversity that is so 
appealing to thousands of people in this 
community will be silenced. 
And yet it would be hypocritical and 
immoral if the city decides to selectively 
enforce this ordinance to protect certain 
nighttime activities. 
I suggest that the city council not only 
amend its ordinance, but allow the entire 
populace of Portland to vote on it - be-
cause right now, the silence is deafening. 
~~~ 
Portland 
Why are some elevator 
Inspection certlllcates kept 
In the bdldlng manager's 
omce rather than displayed 
In the elevator? 
It's those darn college kids, according to 
Jim McGowan, chief engineer a~he 
Eastland Hotel. "College students steal them 
to get the state seal," he said. "So we keep 
them down in the office." McGowan theo-
rizes that seal stealers use them to make fake 
IDs. 
Got a burning questicn about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW sort it oUl for you. Those 
wlwse questions are selected for publication will 
receive a complimentary SP ~ refrigerator 
magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congress St., P~land, 
ME 04101, or by fax: 775-1615. 
ke.vin! Do '(alA. MeN) -to S"1 ~h4t 
(V')06(~;O~ off "f.lAr 'PQ\(l'n+.s~..s 
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'" he bands for Maine's own ~ $!< # 
(> Ticketmaster showcase have been (> 
$!< 
selected by a group of major label # ~ (> 
'" A&R reps. The showcase, Maine's first, will be # 
~ ~ 
'" held at T-Birds on Sept 9, with Sabre Tooth # 
: Nudist, The Sheds, Elderberry Jam, Goud's : 
(> Thumb and Canajoe competing to go on to the 
$!< 
~ regional level. 
~ 
# Over 200 bands from Maine and New !! I 
'" (> 
Hampshire entered the competition, which # 
gives unsigned musicians (> 
# . 
a chance to perform for (> 
# 
major label talent scouts (> 
and maybe get that big !! 
~ 
break. (Nobody from '" 
New Hampshire made ~ 
# 
the cut) Goud's Thumb, ~ 
from Cumberland, made : 
'* it to the national level last year. Casco Boy 0$ .. ~ 
'" Weekly and WCLlare co-sponsoring the event. 0$ .. ~ 
'" 0$ (> • Portland club junkies who have been jonesing ~ 
" for Zootz will finally get their fix on Saturday '* .. ~ .. night, when the doors at31 Forest Ave. reopen 0$ .. ~ 
.. to the pUblic. 0$ .. 
Zootz co·owners George Sweeting and Bob .. .. # 
.. Antisdel have been working IS-hour days for .. 
'" # ~. the last two weeks to get the place into shape, '" 
" and just about every musician in town has been " 
.. # 
.. in the club to help paint, plaster, hammer and .. 
.. # 
~ sand. Once the polyurethane on the floor is $!< 
" dry, the new Zootz will be ready to go. .. (> # 
live music won'tstart for a couple of weeks, .. 
.. # 
.. according to Sweeting, since he and his partner '" 
Tuna salad - heavyweight wrestling 
-country blues - Satan's advent -
empty dress - dancing foet -
outdoor rave 
: want to make sure the revamped systems are : Two friends: One sweats, the other doesn't. ILLUSTRATIONjPATRICK CORRIGAN 
.. all operational before turning bands loose on (> 
.. d h " the stage. Butdrinking. dancingan sc moozing '" 
.~ will all be going on full force. "When we're .. 
~ .. 
" open," Sweeting said, "we'regoing to be styiing." ~ Running hot and cold 
" '" • RICK MACPHERSON IS A 
: • Meanwhile, around the way at Granny : A COL D F ISH 0 U T 0 F W ATE R 
(> Killam's, new owner Scott Kinsey had a party (> 
.. Aug. 8 to celebrate taking over the club, with " Contrary to whatever JohnDenvermay 
: Arista recording artists The Bogmen providing : croon, sunshine on my shoulders does not 
"i .. make me happy. It makes me hot. It makes .. the sounds. 
: me sweat. And, with exposure of more 
.. For Kinsey, who is only 23, owning Granny's 
.. '" than a minute, it makes me bum. As a 
: is his first gig out of college. He hung out at the : bona fide, card-carrying, Gaelic-speaking, 
.. club on weekends while he was going to school ~ haggis-eating, rainy-day-Ioving Scotsman, 
: at Wheaton, because Portiand is "cooler than : I possess a unique Highland paUor that 
.. Boston," and liked it so much he bought the (> gives you the impression that my diet con-
'" # .. joint. (> sists solely of mashed potatoes and milk. 
.. Asforhisfuture plans, Kinsey said he's going .. That's right, I'm pasty white with nary a 
: to keep booking a lot of the same kind of music : gene in my body coded for tanning. 
: Granny's fans are accustomed to, while polishing: No, I don't like the sun, and I don't like 
.. the club's physical image. "Bill [Beasley] took a .. heat (heat being a relative term, since I 
: place that was no more comfortable than a : begin sweating when the temperature gets 
# above 45 degrees) . But now I live in ~ parking garage, brought it up to a functional bar 
.. .. America .. .land of beaches, Speedos, 
# and gave it an image," Kinsey said. "I want to • 
.. Coppertone, cocoa butter and melano-
: finish it up, make it cleaner and more efficient" 
~ mas. If you're overheard whining about 
: One of Kinsey's earliest moves was to : the heat, or commenting that the process 
# remove one of Granny's icons, the purple pool '" of tanning is boring, vapid and narcissis-
~ .. 
.. table. While some patrons moumed its loss, (> tic, you're instantly marked as a killjoy. 
: others welc?med the new seating in that comer. : Just as the typical sexist male's answer to 
# And Kinsey confirmed there will some kind of '" any bitching is "You just need to get laid," 
: diversionary replacement for game-oriented : fans ofUV radiation are quick to respond 
.. bar-hoppers. "I'm big on toys," he said. ~ to any solar detractors with a smug, "You 
(> .. just need a good tan." 
# # 
~ You rhinkyou'resocool,don'tyou?TeDuswhy. CaD " Complaining about the weather is like 
'" 4> bitching about the tides. It's futile. But I " Sarah Goodyear at 775-6601 or fox to 775-1615. # 
.. ~ feel justified in this case. It's one matter to 
# .. complain about the heat in Florida, and 
~ " ... If''lrr ;r r :&rrr, t rr.ir, ... !I'j. . - I lf "~·"r~.- r .... 
on ...... . . , -_ . --'·0 ' 
~. WAYNE CURTIS : the entire puzzle. 
"".-.,.t~_ .... ~ __ - _ ____ - ~ - - - --' 
i another matter entirely to complain about 
j the heat in Portland. Never having seen 
j anyone in clothing other than rain gear or 
:
i: sweaters in the fictitious Maine village on 
"Murder, She Wrote," I was convinced 
i that Maine was America's answer to the 
! Outer Hebrides. Imagine my disappoint-
; ment, after a childhood spent digesting 
! i Stephen King novels, to discover that the 
i scariest thing about Maine wasn't its hordes 
j of vampires, rabid dogs or kid-eating 
i ! clowns, but rather its sticky, hot summers. 
j Most days this summer have been un-
i comfortable enough for me to limit my 
i activity. There are some days - when the 
: 
I:. temperature is in the 90s and the humidity 
nears 100 percent - that I don't move at 



























a human than a very pale puddle. When 
the forecast calls for more of the same, I 
construct little Paul Cousins and Joe Cupo 
effigies and bum them. I stay inside, I chew 
on ice, I fill the tub with cold water and 
submerge my head, and I panic when the 
cat affectionately rubs his furry, hot body 
against me. But mostly ... I whine. And in 
can't whine directly to a friend, I whine to 
her answering machine. 
It only takes a little provocation to set 
me off on a rant during a heat wave. I'm 
particularly irritated by the old "Oh, enjoy 
the heat. .. it's gonna be cold soon enough" 













































cold, you're only another sweater or layer 
away from comfort. But in stifling heat, 
one soon reaches a point where nothing 
else can be taken off. And I don't wish to 
join the ranks of people who have no busi-
ness in skimpy, revealing clothing. 
I know that I have few sympathizers. I 
am part of a shrinking minority of cold, 
cloudy-day-Ioving individuals that un-
doubtedly includes the Inuit people, the 
Laplanders and the polar bears. But that's 
just fine. Because in the final analysis, we 
win. You may smirk and chuckle at our 
misery during these oppressive 10 weeks of 
the summer, but we all know who'll have 
the last laugh during the long haul as day-
light hours get shorter and shorter, I'm 
anxious to surround myself in Polartec 
fleece. Ican'twaitfor Joe Cupotouttermy 
two favorite words: wind chill. And I'm 
ready for those wonderful gray winter days 
that tum Maine into a giant Beckett play. 
Just the thought has me smiling already. 
• ELIZABETH 
IT'S NOT THE 
STUPIDITY 
PEAVEY SAYS 
HEAT, IT'S THE 
! "It's hooooooot," 
! 
i In hear one more person whine about 
j the heat, I swear I'm going to slap them 
: into February. Does anyone remember I parking bans, iced windshields, fierce winds 
i funneling up Congress Street that could 
j slice your head in two? Or am I the only 
: person in the city whose memory hasn't 
i melted to mush? 
I I am, at the moment, sitting in my 
: underwear at my computer. The skin of 
---------- - -- .. - _____ 4 __ • __ _ 
my thighs is lightly adhered to the seat of 
my wooden chair, a trickle of sweat is 
bobbling down my spine and a smaU pool 
is gathering in my navel. This is the life. 
Since the middle of May, I've been 
listening to complaints about the heat. One 
pasty individual in particular - who shall 
remain nameless - has been leaving 
whiner messages about the horrors of the 
heat ("I'm melting into a fleshy lump") on 
my answering machine all summer. Well, 
I say tough. What's a Brit know about the 
pleasures of summer? (Did I mention this 
individual was a Brit?) I read in the New 
York Times that the British were swooning 
from their July "heat wave" (it had soared 
into the 80s). One unlucky Irish woman's 
bathingcostumespontaneouslycombusted 
- something to do with the spangles on 
her bikini reflecting the sun and causing 
the synthetic fibers to ignite. Which only 
goes to prove that you have to be smart 
about the heat. And not hail from a land 
where one sliver of ice in a drink is consid-
ered "on the rocks." 
You know what's killing me? Air con-
ditioning. I can't getaway from it. I haven 't 
gone to the grocery store since June be-
causeIcan'tstandthecoldblastthatassaults 
me at the door. And forget the maU. Food 
and shopping, however, I can do without. 
Beer, I cannot. And sweaty drinking estab-
lishments are disappearing. 
I bid a fond farewell to Dewey's on its 
last night - less for sentimental reasons 
than the fact that it offered the perfect 
climate for summer drinking with its whir-
ring ceiling fans and flung-open doors. 
Now, even though it's sweltering out, I 
must travel with a parka in tow, lest I sit 
shivering at any of my favorite watering 
holes, In search of one last bastion of safe 
sweat I knew in the city, I turned to the 
YMCA - only to feel, midway and 
midsoak up the Stairmaster's Matterhorn, 
a hearty belch offrigid air on my skin. The 
dear old sweaty Y had given over to AC, 
too. There was nothing left to do but park 
my car in the Shop 'n Save lot at noon and 
sit there with the windows rolled up. 
Now I know the heat can be dangerous. 
And even I can find it irksome. Nectarines 
go from hard lumps to moldy mush. Ice 
cream plummets from cones. Lipstick 
melts. Men on Congress Street strut 
shirtless. But the heat is our big payola for 
all our winter suffering. And with aU this 
air conditioning, I'm getting gypped. 
But I'll have my revenge. Already I'm 
storing up a giant whine for my heat-
hating friend, to be delivered the first time 
my car gets plowed in, my scarf freezes to 
my runny nose or ittakesme45 minutes to 
suit up for a 2-minute walk to the store. 
Plug your ears, fella . It's going to be a long 
season of, "It's cooooold." caw 
Hipster convention 
It was a cool day in Harlem, baby. The time was August 1958, and Esquire was doing a special 
jazz issue. The editors put out the word on the street that they wanted to shoot a group photo 
of New York's jazz aristocracy on a stoop on 126th Street. Somehow, even at the manifestly 
uncool hour of 10 a.m. , 58 musicians made the gig and were caught on film. The photo has 
become a hallowed relic of the golden era of America's own music. 
The story ofthe picture- and, by extension, of the bebopping musical ferment of the 1950s 
- is told in • A Great Day in Harlem,' a documentary film made by Jean Bach, This first-time 
director, a 76-year-old powerhouse long involved in the jazz scene, describes herself as 'one 
ofthe first jazz groupies. ' To capture the essence of that swinging day when every hipster in 
town came together in one place, Bach used archival footage, including some that captured 
the Esquire shoot, and interviewed 29 of the jazz giants in the photo. (Can you find Thelonious 
Monk, Marian McPartland, Count Basie, Art Blakey, Charles Mingus and Dizzy Gillespie?) The 
resulting film, which has critics around the country snapping their' fingers in approval, has all 
the rhythmic and melodic drive of the music it honors. Crazy, man, 
"A Great Day In Harlem" plays at The 
MoYles, 10 Exchange St., Aug.l6-22. 
772-9600. 


















THIS WEEI('S SPECIALS 
Good Through August I 7. Open 'til 8 on Thursday. 
• PEDAL WITH POWER 
Z5~ Off an Mountain Bike Shoes 
in stock 
IShoes by Scott & Shimanol 
KONA SEX ONE 
full suspension $'050 
(Check out our selection of 
book bags & day packs) 
Ihe bike shop with the 
lowest prices: 
1 Z Main Street 
Gorham 
• 839-2770· 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Public Health I Lead Safe Housing Project 
LEAD SCREENING CUNIC 
When: Saturday,.., August 12, 9am - noon 
Where: Cummings Center, 134 Congress Street 
Who: Munjoy Hill Residents I Ages 6 mo.-6 yrs. 
This screening is being provided free of charge in 
collaboration with MHNO Public Safety Committee, 
For more information about this, 








Brought to you all 
summer long by 
Casco Bay Unes, 




Casco Bay Lines 
TIme Departs Adults SenIors ChIldren 
Music Cruise 
Broken Men 
Red Ught Revue 
Jenny Woodman 
Boneheads 
(Over 21 only; State ID Required.) 
3 hrs. FriJAug 11: 8:00 PM 
3 hrs. FriJAug 18: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. WedJAug 23: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. Thurs./Aug 24: 7:30 PM 
$10.00 in advance 
$10.00 in advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
All p!ices are round trip. Seniors 65 and over. Children 5 to 9 years old. Children under 5 ride free. 
And much more scheduled throughout the summer season, 
Tickets available at Casco Bay Unes Ferry Terminal. 
Cash bar. No One under 21 admitted, Official State 10 only . 
I 
I 
I Casco Bay UMS, Casco Bay Feny Terminal, CommerciaJ & Franklin Streets, Portland . 
L n4-7871 Owned and opetated by the Casco Bay Island Transit District. .J --------------------------
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
AUG 16-l.l. 
WED.FRI5, 6:30, 8 
SAT·SUN 1,4:15,7:30 
MON·ruE 5:30, 9 
PARIS 
CORSETTI'S VARIETY 
' .. '~ 
~~ ; :::~: ,~:::~ 
large Italian $1,99 gaily 
,'- . ":~:: ' '," ..... 
Rigatdni or Spaghetti, 
2 meatballs and bread $2,99 
I 
N 
This Months Specials 
2 Months 
Free Access or 
double your 
airtime till '96 





The best call you ever 
made. 
Guaranteed. 
r,;,:: :::;--,.. "Cellular Bob" 
~ come to Y~ CELLULARONE' 
A",horlutiA , 
Je1/Jefry 'lJesigns from 9{ature 
N ..... S"" P...- Pin CD 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange SL, Portland' 828-5303 
In PAI~GERPlJ5 
classroom full of punks, 
Andre the Se.1 The animal·loving 
Whitney family adopts a stranded, 
ne-wom seal (Andre) ""d nurses hrn 
backto health. Ancre leams some tricks 
""d attracts lots of attention. A fun 
movie abootthe anima~uman bond, ~ 
you like that kind of thing. 
Apon.u Tom H""ks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped In their 
spacecraft on the dark side of the moon 
after an accident screws up their-oxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good nick for 
claustrophobics. 
Babe the Pig n is not enougll for an 
enterprising swine to eat slop ""d roll in 
the mud. This Is thevery I~elike ""imated 
tale of a young pig in search of gainful 
emplo)<T1ent; he tries everything, eveo 
rounding up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the farm. 
Brav.heart Mel Gibson directs, 
plO<lJces and stars as William Wallace, 
the 13th cerrtury Scottish hero who 
retums to his troubled homel""d and 
his true love to figllt for Scottish 
Independeoce. He does battie with the 
loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the 
longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the rolling green 
f",lds in a kitt. Didn't liam Neeson do 
this last week? 
The B~dges 01 Madison COunt)' Clint 
Eastwood and Meryl streep star in the 
film version of Robert Jimes Walier's 
novel. Eastwood plays a National 
Geographic photojournalist who 
stumbies across a lonely Iowa farmwffe 
(Streep)whileon assi§1ment Theiralter· 
40 love affair raises painful quest)ons 
in the marriages of Fraocesca's two 
children, who discover her love letters, 
which reveal the passion that 
rejuvenated their mother's I~e . 
II4Ishwhac:kedWhat's a better cover for 
a guy on the run than being a Boy Scout 
leader? Daniel Stem plays a hapless 
dude acctJsed of a murder he didn't 
commit, 'tIItlo heads for the woods with 
atroopof 1().year-old boys who can'ttell 
poison i\y from pot leaves. 
Cuper The retum of that friendly, 
sensitive gIlost who Is perturbed when 
hefrightens peopie.lnthisstory, Casper 
tries to get In touch with his past througll 
the help of Christina Ricci (of "Addams 
Family" fame), the only one In the family 
who can see him. Bill Pullman stars as 
her father and Cathy Moriarty as the evil 
Ms. Carrig"". 
Clueless If Beverly Hills 90210 has lost 
tts mg, check out this taie of hlg/l 
schoolangstinsiicorHlosom land. AI~1a 
Silverstone stars as a shop-a-holic 
blondewhomatchmakesforherclueless 
peers - when they are not all at 
Ferragamo or talking on their cellular 
phones. Low on plot, big on minl-skirts. 
Dane".'" Minds . Michelle Pleiffer 
plays felstyLouAnneJoimson, a Marine 
tumed ioner city English teacher faced 
with a classroom full of kids who have 
leamed to accept failure as a WI1f of I~e. 
She bends all the rules to gain access 
tothe hearts ""d minds other students. 
Lots of saucy dialogue, racial tension 
and a great soundtrack. 
First KnIght Richard Gere stars as Sir 
Lancelot, teliingthetale of the legendary 
court of King Arthur from his and 
Guinevere's point of view. Julia Ormond 
and Sean Connery are featured as 
Gulnevereand King Arthur, ""d Ben Cross 
plays the rotten Malagant Gere jousts, 
gallops and sheds his chain mall, to 
Ormond's duplicnous deligllt 
Fret WIlly II Jesse (Jason James Richter) 
spots his old whale friend Willy with a 
group of other killer whales during a 
camping trip. An oil spill puts Willy and 
family in d""ger, and Jesse attempts to 
save him. sLilplot: preteen rom""ce. 
Yuck. 
A Great Day In Harlem The Oscar· 
nominated documentary about one 
moming In Hariem during the sunmer of 
1958, when 57 jazzmusiclans assembled 
to have a group photograph taken for 
Esquire magazine. Incredible edning, 
r..:nbllngs from the surviving members 
""d period footage make the photograph 
come alive. 
Thelncllan In the Cupboard Hal scardioo 
piays a littieboywhogets aplastic Indian 
figurine ""d a wooden cupboard for his 
ninth birthday. When he puts the Indian in 
the ctJpboard, sHAZAM, the Indian (named 
Litefoot, notto be confused with Gordon) 
comes alive. No, he doesn't run around 
the house scalping peopie with his tiny 
hatl:het-heteachestheboyme""ingtul 
iessons about Iffe. 
A KId In KIne Arthur'. C.urtA 14-year-01d 
boy from southem Camomia findshlmseff 
tr""sported back to medieval Camelot. 
Everykid's dream. Accordingto Hollywood. 
Mighty M.rphln P.wer Ronger. 
Breathtaking computer graphics dazzle 
Power Range<f""s as Saturday's cartoon 
heroes morph througbouter space kicking 
the butts of numerous monsters -
including ant~ero Ivan Ooze. Hey, Star 
Trek is for yuppies - morphing Is cool. 
Tha Net Sandra Bullock (yeah, yeah, 
she's hot, so what) stars as a compute< 
whiz whose personal history vanishes 
with a blip alter she strays into a program 
that accesses confidential data. Dennis 
Miller plays he< ex·flame, and helps her 
througll her cyber·snafu. 
Nine Monthl Fresh-faced Hugll Grant 
has lost his status as boy next door due 
to that unfortunate I""ldent on Sunset 
Boulevard. Now the dirty felloW stars as 
an attemately chagrloed and deliglrted 
boyfriend whose mate (Juli""ne Moore) 
fOlds out she's pregnant. Robil Williams 
Is featured as a Russian doctor with 
suspect credentials. 
Operation Dumbo Drop DaMY Glover, 
RI1f Uotta and DeMis Leary star in a feef 
good film based on a true story about 
U.S. soldiers sent on a friendly mission in 
VIetnam. their pi"" involves retuming a 
lost eleph""t to an amicable village- by 
dropping the four·ton beast out of the 
sky. Boom. 
Pkt ... Brtcl. A young Jap""ese orphan, 
Riy<I, Is coaxed into becomingthe bride of 
a Japanese laborer In Hawall- Matstjl. 
Matsuji has sent deceptively poetic letters 
describing his life, ""d a photograph of 
hrnse~ as a )'OUIlger m"". His bride Is 
shocked when she arrives to discover 
Matsuji Is "" Impoverished old m"" who 
lives In a sharecropper'scabin.Ukewise, 
he Is disappointed with her trail beauty, 
having expected a robust woman to help 
him in the fields. She rejects his amolOUs 
attempts, and tries to arrange a retum 
home - until she realizes there is more to 
her husband than meets the eye. (In 
Japanese and English.) 
Poe.honta Disney has created ""other 
animated extravaganza - this time 
choosing the legend of Pocahontas, the 
Indian princess who risked her I~e to save 
English sea captain John Smith. As our 
wasp-waisted heroine and her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smith to 
the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists are 
rapidlydeterlorating. Pocahontas intervenes 
to save Srpith and they are forced to part 
ways, though their spirits remain 
intertwined. (Over100,OOOpeoplegathered 
in Central Park forthe first screening, many 
ot them In Pocahontas costume. Beware 
the gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
PuIpFletlon Three Intertwining stories about 
drugs and thugs set In the seedy, violent 
undergmund of LA. The alfstar cast 
includes Urna Thurman, John Travotta, 
Samuel L Jackson, Bruce Willis and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino 
('Reservoir Dogs"). The fllm was awarded 
the Palme d'Or at Cannes. 
RIchie RIch Macaulay CUlkin stars as the 
richest (and most obooxious) kids in the 
world. 
Somethlne To Talk About Julia Roberts is 
the privileged wife of a philandering 
Southern gentleman, Dennis Quaid - and 
she Is fed up. Her perlect Ine In the 
Tennessee walker horse and cocktail world 
is getting to her, ""d She's ready to ch""ge 
n aiL The script was penned by the author 
of "Thelma & louise." 
Speelts A group of scientists arrogantly 
assume they will be able to control the 
results of mlxlng human DNA with an alien 
DNA sequence, ""d the end resutt is a hot 
blonde housing "" alien menace. She's a 
lousy date. 
Under Sit,. II: DR T.rrttory A loony 
formermiittarytechnoexpert(Er~Bogoslan) 
hijacks a train to create a computer control 
center that will link to a glMt satell~e. 
Then, of course, he will try and blow up tile 
world- but our hero, Steven Seagalls on 
the train. 
Virtuosity It's 1999 in Los Angeles (yuck). 
The police leam how to h""dle the nasty 
citizens of smog city usilg virtual reality 
episodes. When avirtual serial killer, RusseD 
Crowe, is unleashed onto tile me"" streets, 
Denzel Washington is the ex.cop with the 
checkered past hired to track him down 
and virtually kick his ass. 
A Wile In thtCloudo Keanu Reeves retums 
home from from war In 1945 to find his 
marriage only lukewarm. He hits the road 
as a candy salesman, where he meets the 
recently dumped, pregnantAttanasaochez. 
Gljon on her wl1f home to her family in the 
Napa Valley. He agrees to play house until 
she c"" bear to tell her father the truth. 
Sparks ensue. 
Walerwoltd There you are, 500 years In 
the Mure, ""d the world Is totally covered 
with water because of global warming. 
Kevin Costner swims by, gills ...napping. 
Pe<ennlally weird Deonis Hopper Is the 
villain. The goal: FInd dry land. The plot 
Kevin Costner tries to find dry land and 
encounters the evil Hopper. Vague 
rootations, Muristic 'Mad Max- on-water 
sets, budget equal to the gross national 
pro<lJct of many small nations. 
Whlit You Wert SleepIng Sandra Bullock 
is working the ticket counter in a train 
station when this h""dsome fella (Peter 
Gallagher) comes into thequeue ""d BANG! 
she falis In love with him. Then, BANGI he 
tumbles onto the train tracks and ends up 
in a coma. She takes him to the hospital, 
where his family leaps to the conclusion 
that she Is his flancl!e. But his brother 
looks kind of cute ... 
WkIdoW T. Parto think winte< in Maine is 
bad? Imagine winter in St Petersburg, 
Russia Now Imagine you've found a magic 
window to Paris. That's what happeos in 
this Russian comedy, where two Russl""s 
wander out a window and into the heart ot 
western European consumerism. The 
window eventually must close, but in the 
meantime their 'field trip' raises some 
Interesting questions. 
/ 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES 
TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM 
nMES WITH THEATERS. DATES EFFECTIVE AUG 11·17. 
GENERAL CINEMAS, 
MAINE MALl, MAINE MALl ROAD 
S. PORTLAND. 774-1022 
SOMETlUNG TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20 
VIRTUOSITY (R) 
12:35,2:50,5:05, 7:20,9:40 
OPERATION DUMBO DROP (PG) 
1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:50 
APOUO 13 (PG-13) 
1:00, 3:00, 7, 9:50 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
1,3,5 
INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PG) 
T,9:15 
ANDRE THE SEAL (PG) 
10 AM (WED ONLy) 
Hom CLARK'S POND 
333 CLARK'S RD., S. PORTLAND. 879-1511 
FREE WlUY rr (PG) 
12:30,2:40,4:50 
UNDER SElGE rr (R) 
7:40,10 
NINE MONTHS (PG-13) 
1:30, 4, 6:40, 9 
A KID IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT (PG) 
12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:50, 9:10 
WATERWORLD (P<T 13) 
1, 3:50, 7, 9:50 
THE NET (P<T13) 
1:20,4:10, 7:20, 9:55 
CLUELESS (P<T13) 
1:40, 4:20, 7:30, 9:50 
BUSHWHACKED (P<T13) 
12:50,3:40 
BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY (P<T13) 
6:30,9:30 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, 
PORTLAND. 772·9600 
PICTURE BRIDE (P<T13) 
AUG 10-13 
THURS-FRI5, 7, 9 / SAT·SUN 3, 7 
WINDOW TO PARIS (PG-13) 
AUG 12·15 
SAT·SUN 1,5,9 / MON-TUES 5,7,9 
A GREAT DAY IN HARl£M 
AUG 16-22 
WE[}fR1 5, 6:30, 8 / SAT·SUN 1,4:15, 7:30 
MON-TUES 5:30, 9 
NICKELOPEON. 
TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 772·9751 
ARST KNIGHT (PG-13) 
12:40,3:30, 6:40, 9:30 
SPECIES (R) 
1, 3:40, 7, 9:50 
DIE HARD UI(R) 
4:10, 6:50, 9:40 








PULP ACTION (R) 
9 




.. DIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PC) 
9:35 
thurlda, 10 
Tha Bll Easy Wallin' Dave & the Blue 
Dogs (blues/R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
7B()'1207. 
Clyds'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Tht C.medy C.nntetl.n Comedy 
Showcase, 434 Fore st, Portland. 774-
5554. 
COsmic Hippo Jupiter Jazz Group (after 
9 1XTl), 90 Exch""ge St, Portland. 879-
6060. 
Free Street Taverna Sam Ransom and 
Mark Tumer (musical dudes), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. D.J. Landry (bluesy rock), 13 
Brown st, Portland. 772·7B91. 
GramyKlllam'. Strange Folk (they are), 
55 Market St., Portl""d. 761·2787. 
Java Joe'. Steve Holmes with Crazy 
Eddie (rock), 13 Exch""ge St, Portland. 
761·5637 
KIIIUd!'. Pot Foley(llg/ltrock), 36 Market 
St, Portl""d. 871-1881. 
M.rganlleld'. Memphis Mafia 
(rockabll~), 121 Center st, Portland. 
774-1245. 
Tho Moon Wacky Thursday (wild music), 
427 Fore st, Portland. 772·1963. 
Old P.rt Tovom Big Hot Sun (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
so ..... '. Club Avikadoz (island lOCk 
unplugged), 1 Exch""ge St, Portland. 
772·7311. 
Sp~n, Point Cali Karaoke with Rockln' 
Jim, 175 Pickett St, s. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
st.w .... y'. Botch Bar • GrIll Lake 
Larsson & the Soul Benders (blues), 
Diamond Cove, Great DIamond Island. 
774-7528. 
TIpperary Pub Tom Oyhrberg (lounge 
singer), at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 
Maine Mall Rd, s. Portland. 775-6161. 
Tho Undereround Deejay Bob Look 
(techno, tribal, tr""ce/live karaoke in 
front room with Nick), 3 Spring st, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Tha Wrone Broth ... ' Pub Acoustlcopeo 
mic with Lou Moore, 39 Foresl Al'f!nue, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Irldl,11 
Tha BIg Easy Wailin' Dave & the Blue 
Dogs (blues/R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Tha C.mocty C.nnectI.n Jim Davie, Jim 
Duon & Sara Ward, 434 Fore St, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Cosml. Hippo Ken & Larry (acoustic), 
90 Exchange St, Portland. B79-6060. 
Elvis Room Genderfns (ska), 25 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77&0474. 
Floe street Tov .. na P""gea (groovy 
jazz) 128 Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. Mea~ack & Spirits (thrash), 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
CIr.my Killam'. OJ Daoce Nigllt (get 
down, get funky), 55 MarketSt.,Portiand. 
761·2787. 
Khalldt'. liquid Daydream (psychedelic 
lOCk), 36 MarketSt, Portland. 871·1881. 
Morganfield's Kenny Neal with Satan & 
Adam (harp blues to make you swoon), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Prime cut 
It's not that looks are 
everything, but Anders 
Osborne is so damn fine it 
wouldn'tmatterifhecould play 
a lick. But he can. Originally 
from Sweden, Osborne and his 
squeeze, Theresa Andersson, 
trans planted themselves to 
New Orleans to soak up the 
music of the Big Easy. His 
slide gUitar and rootsy rock 
blend is swampily reminiscent 
of Little Feat. Hubba, hubba. 
Osborne plays Morganfield's 
Aug 12 at 9 pm. Tix: $5. 
7 ·74-5853 
Old Port Tovom Big Hot Sun (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Po~land. 7740444. 
Raoul's Health & Happloess Show (Indie 
geek IOCkforyourweIHleing), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
S •• men's Ctub Dual Personality 
(schizoid rock), 1 Exch""ge St, Po~land. 
772·7311. 
Spltne Point CtI6 Beyond Reason (rock 
- CD release party), 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portl""d. 767-4627. 
stowaway'. Boeeh Bor • GrIn Lake 
Larsson & the Soul Benders (blues), 
Diamond Cove, Great DIamond Island. 
774-7528. 
T .. lnII Jeony Woodman (cover rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
TIpperary Pub Tom Dytuberg (lounge 
singer), at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 
Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. 775-6161-
Tho Undo,,_ Deejay rrn staney 
(dance, dance, da""e), 3 spring St, 
PortlBf1d. 773-3315. 
Verrtll.'. Good Vibrations (lounge rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
ThoWroogBrotlltn' PIIb Psycie (rock), 
39 Forest Avenue, Portl""d, 775-1944. 
saturda,'2 
Tho Big Ea.y Lou's Night Out (blues/ 
R&B),416Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Oce"" st, S. 
Po~I""d. 7994473. 
Tha Comody C.mectlon Jim David, Jim 
DuM & Sara Ward, 434 Fore St, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Elvll Room Cyborhicks (bizarre rOCk), 
25 Forest Ave, Portland. 77&0474. 
Fret streetTov .. nl Go Button (popfut1) 
12B Free 51. , Portland. 774-1114. 
GoIlO" Big Angry Fish & Bum Me(bloody 
good pop), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7B91. 
Grimy KIllam'. Between Dreams and 
Car (local a~emative) , 55 Market st, 
Po~I""d. 76t2787. 
Khallcl'. Usa Gallant Seal (acoustic 
rpck), 36 MarketS!, Portland. 871-1881. 
Morcanlttkl'. Anders Osbome(Swedish 
slideguitar god), 121 CenterSt, Portland. 
774-1245. 
Old Port T_ Big Hot s...(rock), 11 
Moutton st, Portland. 7740444. 
Raout'. Low 90 (att rock), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
SO....,'. aub Murphy Law Breakers 
(glIb rock), 1 Exchange St, Portland. 
772·7311. 
SpItog Point cati Poor Keith & tile 
Whloers (rock), 175 Pickett St, S. 
Port/""d. 767-4627. 
T-8InII Jeony Woodman (cover lOCk), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
TIpperary Pub Tom Oyhrberg (lounge 
singer) at the sheratoo Tara Hotel, 363 
Maioe Mall Rd, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Tha lJndor&- Deejay filii St""ey 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
V.rrtllo'. Good Vibrations (lounge rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
Tha Wron, Ilrothors' Pub Psycle (rock), 
39 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-1944. 
sundB,'3 
Comody C ... noctJon George Hanvn's 
Comedy Showcase, 434 Fore st, 
Po~land. 774-5554. 
COsmIc Hippo Jazz Open Mic (at B:3O 
1XTl), 90 Exchange st, Port/""d. B79-
6060. 
DIanIoncI'.£dpR_antJazzbrunch 
with JI1f Carlson Trio (from 11:30 an>3 
pm), Great Diamond Island. 766-5850. 
EIYII Room Freddy & the Freeloaders 
(lOCk), 25 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
0474. 
GoIlO" Cradle II Grave with No Saner 
(Geno's favorite death rock com boys), 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
GrItty MoDuli'. Neil COllins (singer of 
songs), 396 Fore 51. Portland. 772· 
2739. 
Old Port T...,.. Totem Soul (mellow 
rock), 11 Mou~oo St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
T.atrdo National HeadlloerComedywith 
Chance Langton & Rick D'eRa, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Tha Undorcrouncl Deejay Andy (city 
sounds/live karaoke in front lounge), 3 
Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
manda, 14 
Floe street Tov ..... Open mic with the 
Watermen, 128 Free St, Portl""d. 774-
1114. 
Motga ... Id'. R""dall's House Party 
(open mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-1245. 
Old Port Ta .... Totem Soul (mellow 
lOCk), 11 Moutton st, Portland. 774-
0444. 
Raoul'. The Wattoos (down home rOCk), 
865 Forest Ave, Portl""d. 773-6886. 
Whalfs End Open Mic with Ken Grimsley 
(acoustic), 52 Wharf st, Portland. 773-
0093. 
tuasdl, 16 
Tha BllEatJ Open Blues Jam (drumset 
available), 416 Fore St, Port/""d. 780-
1207. 
COsmIc Hippo Acoustic Open Mic (at 
B:3O pm), 90 Exch""ge St, Portland. 
87%060. 
Fr •• Street T ••• r.. Open Poetry 
Reading. 12B Free St, Portland, 774-
1114. 
GrItty MoDulI'. Elderberry Jam (feels 
good), 396 Fore st. , 772·2739. 
Old Port TlYOm Local COlor (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 7740444. 
_I'. Writer's Open Mic with Annl 
Clark and guest Cindy F"kle, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Spttnc PoInt CIft Open mic with Peter 
Gleason (b.y.o. jam) 175 Pickett 5t, S. 
Portl""d. 767-4627. 
wadnalda,18 
Tha IIIC Eaty Red LIght Rewa (blues/ 
R&B/soul), 416 Fore St, Portl""d. 78()' 
1207. 
Cosmic Hippo Open Poetry Reading (at 
7:30 pm), 90 Exctl""ge St, Portland. 
879-6060. 
Elvis Room Fifteen Minutes of Fame 
(open mic for seff expression, at 8 1XTl), 
25 Forest Ave, Portland. 77&0474. 
FIMstreetT ....... Comedywith George 
Hamm, 128 Free St, Portl""d. 774-
1114. 
GrMny KIllam'. VIgilantes of Love (heirs 
to RE.M.), 55 Market St., Portland. 
761-2787. 
Seam.,'. Club Murphy Law Breakers 
(glib lOCk), 1 Exchange st, Portland. 
772·7311. 
Tho UndorpOllncl Deejay Bob Look and 
strippers (eclectJc fun), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Tha Wr"", Ilrothors' Pub Electric Open 
Mic wtth Red Ball Jets (b.y.o. jam), 39 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 






Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one is FREE! 
" Equal or le5ser price item. Not to ~e used in 
conjunction l>ith other specials or discounts, 
157. gratuity added !>dore discount. 
No Take-out. See Server for details. 
Marcaritas Mexican Restaurant 
~ Waterinc Hole 
242 Sl John St., ,..-----..., 





Comer of Congress and High Streets, Portland 
Produced by Maine Arts i1 association with the 
City of Portland and the downtown community. 
Thu~y,August10,5pm 
BERNARD TSHIMANGOLEY 
Jive At FIV9: after-work jazz broadcast five on WMPG 
Friday, August 11 , 6pm - lOpm 
CLUB DANCE IN CONGRESS SQUARE 
HOSTED BY KRIS CLARK 
Fat Friday! Youth Music I Dance ParVes 
Tuesday, August 15, Noon 
"THE RHYTHM FACTOR"I CASCO BAY 
MOVERS 
Summer '95 Performance Series with Portland's 
Downtown District 
Wednesday, August 16, 9:30am - 11 :3Oam 
DRAWING ON CONGRESS SQUARE WITH 
SPIRAL ARTS, INC, 
Werllesday, August 16, 8pm. lOpm 
A PRESENTAlON OF THE FILM "DORM" BY 
DIRIGO PRODUCTIONS 
Thu~y, August 17, Spm 
LAKE LARSSON & THE SOUL BLENDERS 
Jive At F",e: after-work jazz broadcast five on WMPG 
PORTlAND PACERS 
Portlands new non· competitive walking prrx.yBm. 
Monday·Friday, 6am-l Gam 
Duck Soup Cafe and CaIu1ar 01&'C\IB ink> Idosk open daily. 
For inIotmatiOll Of to 1'ONn_, call{aine Ms, 772-9012 
.• 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
concerts evants 
thursday 1 0 
Caco Bay Weekly IlstInp are a fun and free service to our readM, To have a .. tll1II considered for 
publication, send complete information (Incluclll1ll detet, times, COlts, COII1llete ad"', a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thuraday prior to publlcllllon, 
JIve lit Flvel Uazz with Bernard Tshlmangoley & friends) 
5-7 pm In Congress Square, comer of Congress and 
High streets, Portland. Free. 772-9012. 
s.. Docs a- The team's home at Hadlock Aeld, 
Pari< Ave, Portland, Aug 21-24, 30-31 and Sept 1-4. All 
games are at 7 pm except Sept 3 at 4 pm and Sept 4 
at 1 pm. TIx: $4 ($2 senlors/klds). 879-9500, 
A World III Art Danforth Galleryand Portland's Downtown 
District present a day of multicultural art and craft 
demonstrations, Aug 10 from 1100n-3 pm In Tommy's 
Pari<, Middle St, Portland . A Cambodian musical group 
will be performing at noon. Free. 775-6245. 
"Forev .. PlIIkI" Maine State Music Theatre presents 
the lighthearted story of a musical group that performs 
from beyond the grave. Shows Aug 15-26. TIx: $15-28. 
725-8769. 
"F .... on lit ZOOII1 Temperatur." Sam Kllboum Is the 
soda jerk who dreamed he could ny- and his right brain 
Is befuddling his left. He will be performing his vaud""''''an 
one-man show at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Aug 17·27. Thur!M>at at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. 
TIx: $12. 775-5103. 
"Uttle Shop of HorrOfS" The Original s present the 
whacko science fiction musical about a plant who eats 
people and the love affair between a sadistic dentist 
and a dlngbat blonde. Shows Aug 10-12. at 7:30 pm_ 
Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon Falls Rd. Bar Mills. TIx: 
$9 ($7 students/ seniors). 92%472. 
"Man oflll Mancha" Schoolhouse Arts Center. Rt 114, 
Sebago. presents the musical classic aboutOon Quixote 
and his delusions of romance and heroism. Shows 
through Aug 20, Fri & Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm. TIx: 
$12/ $14. 642-3743. 
"Murder In My Soup" Mystery Cafe presents dinner 
theater with a twist, Aug 19. at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel, 1050 Westbrook St. Tlx: $29.95. 775-0032. 
"My Fair Lady" Maine State Music Theatre presents the 
tale of a lower-class woman transformed Into a lady by 
uppercrust snob Henry Higgins. He teaches her to talk 
like the gentry, dress like a debutante. and make polite 
party chit· chat. Then he falls hopelessly In love with her. 
Shows through Aug 12. Tues-Sat at 8 pm. at Bowdoin 
College 's Pickard Theatre. Brunswick. TIx: $15-$28. 
.725-8769. 
"The Search forSlcns of 1nt8l1lgent life In the Unlv_" 
Theater Project . 14 School SI. Brunswick. presents 
Jane Wagner's satire that was made famous by U ly 
Tomlin. shows through Aug 19. Shows are Thursofrl at 
8 pm and Sat at 3 pm and 8 pm. Tix: $10/ $12 (two-for-
one seat Thurs evening and Sat matinee). 729-8584. 
Theater at Monmouth Cumston Hall , Main St. 
Monmouth, presents professional repertory theater 
throughout the summer. Performances are at 8 pm 
unless otherwise noted. ' The Venetian Twins: Cario 
Goldonl's farce about two long~osttwln brothers. shows 
through Aug 31 (Aug 19 at 2 pm). ' Much Ado About 
Nothing. ' Shakespeare·sclasslccomedy. shows through 
Sept 2 (Aug i2 & 26 at 2 pm). ' The Lady's Not For 
Burning: a ~ rama by Chrtstopher Fry. shows through 
Sept 2 . Shakespeare's 'Measure for Measure ' shows 
through Sept1and ' The Uon, the Witch & the Wardrobe, ' 
based on the novel by C.S. lewis, opens Aug 13 and 
shows through Aug 31. Tlx: $14-$20 evening shows; 
$12-$18 matinees (limited number of $5 rush t lx 
available at some shows). 933-9999. 
"Tuna Daiquiris" local playwright John Nichols has 
penned anotherlunatic show, now at Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St, Portland. Agang of madmen are attempting 
to produce a newly discovered Shakespeare play, 
-O·Keefe . - while dealing with their various delusions . 
Shows through Aug 13. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. 
Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
Vintage Repertory Company performs three shows in 
repertory this summer at Diamond's Edge Restaurant, 
GreatDiamond Island. 'The Good Doctor,' Neil Simon's 
series of comic vignettes, Aug 22. ' Under Milk Wood, ' 
Dylan Thomas' claSSiC, shows Aug 29. -lastofthe Red 
Hot lovers, ' Neil Simon's take on ml~ lfecrisls, shows 
Aug 15 and Sept 5. All shows are at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10. 
766-5850. 
"Waiting for Godot" The Tongs and Bones Theatre 
Company presents the original existentialist play. Samuel 
Beckett's morosely humorous classic centers around 
two bums who are waiting for the mysterious Godat. 
Shows through Aug 12 at 8 pm (plus Aug 12 matinee at 
2 pm), at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. TIx: $10. 828-4887. 
, 
auditions/etc 
Act .... Theatre of MaIne touring professional theater 
company holds open auditions forthe 1995-96 season. 
Send resume and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine, Rt 
1. Box 900. Leeds, ME, 04263. 946-5049. 
CIOthed.aI CIuunber SIngers Auditions A community 
concert choir based at St. luke's Cathedral seeks new 
members. Audition by appointment only. 772-5434. 
Commo.nItyO"' ...... ofthePortt.ndSyrnphonJlnlAtes 
string players to ItSWed evening rehearsals. locations 
vary. 883-2460. 
Oratorto Chorale AucItI_ for the 1995-96 concert 
season, Aug 17 & 26. To schedule an audition. call: 
.. ~ 782-1..403 ~-·... • • ... " ... 4o.. .... .... \ ~ .. -4o I' .. ~ • ,it' ., : .. 
"Othello· Auditions Portland Stage Company holds 
auditions for Its upcoming production, Aug 14 from 2-
8 pm and Aug 15 from 1-5 pm. Actors shOUld prepare 
a Shakespearean monologue and be prepared to read 
from the script. Equity and no~qulty welcome _ 
auditions are held at Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1043. 
PortlMd Stage Company AudItI_ for the 1995-96 
season, will be held Sept 5 from 12-8 pm and Sept 6 
from 10 am-4 pm, at Portland Performing Arts center, 
25 A Forest Ave, Portland. Auditions are open to both 
Equity and no~qulty actors -prepare two contrasting 
monologues. 774-1043. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
'rlday 1 1 
Air Force Band (oompah, oompah) noon In Monument 
Square, Congress St, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
flit friday (live music and dancing) 7 pm In Congress 
Square, corner of Congress and High Streets, Portland. 
Free. 772-9012. 
saturday 12 
_/IIrubM .. Duo (piano/lAoIln duo) 8 pm atthe State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. TIK: $8 ($5 
students/seniors), available at the door. 
monday 14 
Bar-8.(I II .... Boys(acoustic blues)noon in lobsterman 
Park, comer of Temple & Union Streets Portland. Free. 
8772-6828. 
W ..... W .......... a. RIOt Dog with From Good Homes 
(Dead guitarist/ bass legend/hippie band) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $20.50-
$24.50. 879-1U2. 
upcoming 
PortJand Cham .... M....., FestIval Aug 19, 20, 26 & 27 
(brilliant musicians from across the country) Sats at 
7:30 pm, Sun at 3. pm-at Westbrook College's ludcke 
Auditorium. stevensAve,Portland. TIx: $10 ($6 students/ 
seniors). 1-80()'32e>:o257. 
World WrMtUng FMeratIon TItle Mlltch Diesel vs 
Mabel, Shawn Michaels vs Psycho Sid, the Undertaker 
YS Kama and Bret "Hit Man' Hart vs Isaac Yankem _ 
Aug 15 at the C~mbe~and County CIvic Center, Sprlnl 
l" SI. Portland. TIx: $12 reserved ($8general admission). 
775-3458. 
l , 













eotr .. By DMIp 620 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Handmade Pepers ' by Jim Neal, Aug 10 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through Sept 10. Hours: Mon-Fri 
7 am-!! pm, Sat 8 am-!! pm and Sun 8-5 pm. 772-5533. 
Dead Space 0 .. ,.,. U Avon SI, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Gideon Bok, Aug 13 from 5-
7 pm. Shows through Sept 12. Hours: Sat-Tues 12-5 
pm or by appointment. 828-4637. 
Ja-.. 0.1...,,217 Commercial St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'From Maine to the Mediterranean: 
watercolors by Cynthia McMullin, Aug 10 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows Indefinitely. Hours: Moll-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
772-5522. 
June FltzplltrtckGaIIery U2 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Drawings From latvia,' by Atls Kempars, 
Aug 11 from 5-7 pm. Hours: Noon-5 pm, Tues-Sat. 772-
1961. 
PIne T_ Shop a. a.y.I_ Gal..." 75 Market SI. 
Portland. Reception for 'Watercolors of Coastal Maine: 
Six Viewpoints, ' Aug 17 from 4-6:30 pm. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 9:30 am-5:30 pm, F~ & Sat 9 :30 am-!! pm, Sun 
noon-S pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
Opening reception for 'Ught & Color,' a photo exhibit 
by Portland Camera Club, Aug 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
throUgh Aug 31. Also, ' No Stone Untumed: photos by 
Chris Church, shows through Aug. Hours: Man, Wed, 
Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1758. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrwy 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Reception for ' Matters of Spirit,' works by 
Bertelle Brooking and Emely Jones, Aug 10 fiom 5-8 
pm. Shows through Sept 2 . Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat 
from 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 799-
1720_ 
Michelle Mills and Mike Dow are accosted by two mysterious crow-men, 
Two LJchta State Park Cape Elizabeth. Memortal 
dedication service for ' The Permanence of Memory,' 
Aug 14 at2 pm. The Installation uses the oral histories 
of Maine residents and archival Images of Wo~d War 
II to activate the Interior rooms of Battery 201. Shows 
through Sept 15. Hours: Mon-F,;, 10 am-5 pm. 775-
5284. 
~ 
Just another day in Porktown 
Remember living in a messy house with a bunch of people who drank too much, didn't do the dishes 
and bickered with each other? Most people do. Portlander John Nichols does too, and he has 
created a completely hilarious play about what happens when group living intersects with creative 
collaboration - and a whole lot of Shipyard ale. 'Tuna Daiquiris' is the tale of a gang of loony 
roommates who are producing a recently discovered Shakespeare play, '0 'Keefe .• 
Aside from the colliding personalities onstage, there is a bizarre subplot A mysterious group 
of machete-waving wackos dressed in crow costumes are attacking the city's tow-truck fleet. 
Nichols' Shakespearean ripoffs are a scream, the cast is obviously having an excellent time and 
the stoty revolves around several local inside jokes that are bound to crack audiences up. 
Mike Dow's performance as Nicol, the neurotic thespian, and Keith Shortall's flouncing 
British lord with a hanky brought the house down. The playwlight himself even made an appearance 
- as a giant transvestite seamstress. Nichols wrote, produced and directed the show, and it's 
a refreshing change from the pretentious fare a lot of local theater offers. tfyou think you'd rather 
clip your toenails than spend a night at the theater, think again. 'Tuna Daiquiris' is pure 
entertainment 
"Tuna Daiquiris" It It Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St, throuch Aut 13. nx: $10. 
77~5103 • , . "-~ ~ ~r~~-'-.~.,~·, #1.", . 
• TANYA WHITON 
now showing 
African Imports and New Encland Arb 28 Milk St, 
Portland. -Hidden Treasures, ' trad itional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
i Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
i BIIIbara'. Kltchen 388 Cottage Rd,S. Portland. Vibrant 
! watercolors by Mary levine show through Aug. Hours: 
, Tues-Frf 7 am-2 pm, Sat&Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313. j 
; Baxtero.llery619 CongressSI. Portland. Photographs 
""
",.i and sculpturel Installation work by Andy Goldsworthy 
and an Installation by Beverly Semmes, ' Burfed 
Treasure, ' show through Sept 1_ Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 
am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
•
",,! IIntI"". CIfi 98 Portland SI. Portland. Collage work 
by Richard lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Frl-Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-i 3 pm. 773-2096. 
"',,; II ..... M_ Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. 'A Walk 
Through the Park, ' sculptures by Suzanne I.B8elle now 
showing. as well as works by Kim Daneault and louise 
i Mould. Hours: Moll-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 
! from 12-4 pm. 7744423. 
! IIoMIoIn CoIleC. ~ III Art Walker Art Building, 
; Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
"',.
i,: charge. Hours: Tue!M>at 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• "Art AIJfe In the M __ " An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, CyprIot, Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
:
!'. • "The Worlds of RocIrftII KMt" Palnti~s, drawings 
and watercolors from the museum's permanent 
collection shows through Sept 10. I 
; 
~ Q,!T-' NUED ON PAGE 22 
Down-home, Bar-B-Q 
Usten carefully - this blues is acoustic 
• JIM PIN FOLD 
"In the early '60s, folk music was early string band music, singer-songwriterstuff 
or blues. Nobody would call what we do folk music anymore." Ed Murphy is 
teetering in a poorly constructed Eames chair in my living room, recounting his 
early interest in acoustic blues. "I came to this music through that folk scene," he 
recalls. "Ramblin' Jack Elliot, Lightnin' Hopkins, John Hurt - the whole revival 
thing. I saw a lot of my heroes in Greenwich Village back then, if they were alive 
and kickin' ." 
Murphy and Myron Samuels perform together as The Bar-B-QBlues Boys, a duo 
that came together naturally. "I don't know how much oflife is fate versus free will, 
but Myron's and my tastes in music are so similar," says Murphy. !'I haven't run 
across too many people who were into the Skillet Lickers or Charlie Poole and the 
North Carolina Ramblers, but Myron likes all that stuff." 
Based in Portland, the Bar-B-Q Blues Boys - Samuels on harmonica and 
Murphy on guitar - may well be the only serious practitioners of country blues in 
the state. Because they mix a little gospel and a little ragtime into a blues base, 
Samuels likes to think of their music as being "in the songster style" of Jesse Fuller, 
THE BAR-B-Q BLUES BOYS 
WILL PLAY AT NOON ON 
AUG. 14 ATTHE LOBSTER-
MAN STATUE ON MIDDLE 
AND TEMPLE STREETS, 
AND AT GRim MCDUFF'S, 
396 FORE ST., ON AUG. 20. 
Pink Anderson and Mance Lipscomb. These were 
performers who covered a wide range of music, 
springing both from their own African-American 
heritage and from the rural white music and popular 
songs of the tum of the century. "We tend to do a 
little Piedmont, a little string band, a little hillbilly, " 
says Murphy. "The music didn't come from a de-
graded culture, but from a rural black culture that 
produced wonderful things. We owe so much to 
that. " 
Over time, Portland has become something of a 
good blues town. Though some of the bars that 
highlighted the blues in the past decade have come 
and gone, the national resurgence of the music has been reflected in the quality of 
the bookings at The Big Easy and Morganfield's. Occasional shows at Raoul's, 
Angie's and the State Theatre have added to the scene. 
Yet the popular resurgence has been in the electric blues - a palatable music for 
those listeners who come to the genre from rock 'n' roll. Acoustic blues, which stems 
from the' same traditions but was never citified, has become an anachronism. 
The problem for acoustic blues is location, location,location. Not many venues 
are set up to the best advantage of this music; to make it work, you must actively 
listen to the words . Murphy insists those wOTds "aren't sentimental. They're about 
the way life is." So you have to stay close and pay attention, as if you were in a living 
room, or on a street comer, or mythic back porch. The quieter, the better. 
The Bar-B-QBlues Boys have been together for five years now, and they know 
they're not an easy sell. Then again, they're not looking for big money. "It's not for 
the glamour and the glory, " says Samuels with a smile. "!fyou play music, it's got 
to come from your heart. Hopefully by having fun performing it will affect the 
audience. And when we play, man, we have fun." caw 
Don't bum your buns this summer, 
We've got natural sun screen for your 
lips, legs, shoulders and backs, 
not to mention buns_ 
And if you get a little too toasted, 
try our aloe after sun care products. 
Rained out? How about some 
recycled stationary & cards 
to send to the folks back home, 
of course wishing they were here. 
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HAIOW.II. HOU5EWAR:ES. PIISONAL CAIllI 
111 COMMEICIAL ST .• POITLAND I 7ID. 13101J 
()~tt I~ A LlftTIMt! 
ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP-$299 
SAVE $50 
~~()L~~~ ~UMM~l? .. 
$20 off 20 tanning sessions-only $35 
Hurry! Offers End Soon! 
Union Station Plaza e St. John Street, Portland. 879-9114 
• •.•••• S~~C6tleeplrink!i 
WhOle Bean ""'""" •. 
•. • .... COk~!~ine~ 
•... . (,liftltcmii <. .' 
..• ' ........ Rel!ixlng£nViromneni . 
:~:. 
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sa~,; Ugust 12~! 
HIS lB UBAKER D\JO 
( 
ssiC(li Piano and Violi'n, 
Grieg .. Bolcom 
KHIft1l::;-·r.awford 
For more infonnation 774-6396 
r'!l~Y~ 
p Thel~ 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7 Days A Week 
LUNCH BUFFET d 
7 Days 
DINNER BUFFET ~ 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm 





ctoaap E .... 5118I.l5. f'ortnj Pross HonIId 
MON-SAT ll..a.M -9PM 
Umit£d. a.diu Delivery 11'°-110 M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland· 77'!1!-6'!1!O'!l! 
The Light of 
the Maine Coast! 
Chann in 14K gold -S79 
Sterling Silver -S 12 
• d. cole jewelers 
10 Exchange St. • Portland 
772·5119 







tools for your 
use; free help 
for beginners. 




449 Forest Portland 
thursday 
10 
Kunstgewerbeschule: Say it 10 times 
quickly. MAINE SUMMER INSTITUTE IN 
GRAPHIC DESIGN welcomes international 
artist, Dorothea Hofmann, to the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, at7p.m. 
An acclaimed graphic designer, Hofmann 
has taught at the Kunstgewerbeschule in 
Basel, Switzerland, the National Institute of 
Design in Ahmedabad, India, and Yale Uni· 
versity. She says " ... drawing is basic to 
personal explorations in visual art. Learning 
to draw requires investigations of visual form 
and meaning." Hofmann is the last speaker 
in MSIGD's lecture series. Free and open to 
the public. 775-3052. 
friday 
11 
Gimme back that apple: If the warbling 
of a harmonica makes you weak in the 
knees , check out KENNY NEAL WITH 
SATAN • ADAM at Morganfield's, 121 Cen-
ter St, at 9 p.m . 
Kenny Neal is a blistering bluesman hail-
ing from Baton Rouge. Satan is a notorious 
Harlem guitarist/songwriter. AndAdamisa 
harp player who infuses Satan's funky, driven 
tunes with sly melodies. Satan and Adam 
have spent years busking on the streets of 
New York City -putting some rhythm into 
the public's walk. Between the three it will be 




Glorious mud: Maine Audubon Soci· 
ety at Scarborough Marsh, Route 9, 
Scarborough, offers a unique canoe tour, 
THE MARSH THROUGH THE ARTIST'S 
EYE, at 2 p.m. 
Artinstructor Allie Rimkunas will lead 
paddlers through the salty channels, point-
ing out possible compositions of color, 
texture and shadow. Bring sketch materi· 
als - reeds and peepers have never been 
so edifying. Cost: $9 ($7 kids). 781-2330. 
Submissionsfor the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calmtklr listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress Sr., Portland, ME 04101. 
sunday 
13 
Pass the porter, please: Bet you're sick of 
hoity-toity art openings, where linen-clad 
art snobs munch grapes and blather about 
the meaning of abstraction. Never fear -
GIDEON BOK. is here. His exhibit of paint-
ings opens atDead Space Gallery, II Avon 
St., from 5-7 p.m. 
Bok's exploration of interior spaces 
blends human figures with their environ-
ment in a lush layering of light and color, 
manipulating paint with a wide variety of 
brushstrokes and marks. It will be a party. 
Delicious beer and local rock heroine Darien 
Brahms complete the picture. 
Free and open to the public. 828-4637. 
monday 
14 
Patchouli-ville: Too tired to tour? Ready 
to cash in those Birkenstocks? Don't be too 
hasty. Because Grateful Dead rhythm gui-
tarist Bob Weir and bass king Rob 
Wasserman are coming to the State The-
atre, 609 Congress St. 
Brace yourself for a flashback, when 
BOB WEIR. ROB WASSERMAN WITH 
RAT DOG (Jay Lane and Matthew Kelly) 
take the stage. Jersey act From Good Homes 
openstheshowat8p.m. Tix: $20.50-$23.50 




An imaginary baguette: Imagine it is 
February in Maine, you're living on ramen 
noodles and there is nothing to do but drink. 
Wouldn't you like a "WINDOW TO 
PARIS"? Russian director Yuri Mamin's 
new comedy is now showing at The Mov-
ies, at 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. 
After another morose evening of swill-
ing vodka, two roommates in a shoddy St. 
Petersburg apartment discover a window to 
the West, and climb through into a Paris 
cafe. They are immediately possessed by a 
capitalist frenzy and make merry with a 




Put another witch on the barbie: The 
TheateratMonmouth, CumstonHall, Main 
St., Monmouth, stages "THE LADY', NOT 
FOR BURNING," at 8 p .m. 
This cynically humorous melodrama tells 
the tale of Thomas and Jennet, both of 
whom are awaiting the executioner's bell. 
Thomas, a world-weary young man, at-
tempts to convince police he is guilty of a 
murder he did not commit. Jennet is a 
young woman brought up on charges of 
witchcraft who desperately wants to es-
cape. Theyworkout a compromise with the 
hanging judge, and fall in love to boot. Tix: 
$12-$18 ($5 rush tickets available on a lim-
itedbasisforsomepetformances}.933-9999 . 
I. 
Gideon Bok's art without attitude, Aug. 13 
thursday 
17 
Hardcore for nature: Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St , cranks it up for a good 
cause with TREE, at 8:30 p .m . 
A Boston·basedhard rock act that speaks 
out on environmental and political issues 
with a riff-ripping vengeance, Tree harks 
back to the heyday of hard core. It's notthat 
they're a bunch of dour bark-hugging evan-
gelists - they want listeners to think about 
the consequences of apathy toward the good 
earth. Nothing like some muscular head-
banging mosh rock to make you think. 
Tix: $5. 761-2787. 
Iriday 
8 
Bodies in motion: Seven choreographers 
come together for two nights of perfor· 
mance in DANCE PORTLAND 1995 at 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, at 8 p .m . 
Portland BaUet's Scott Potter dances his 
pas de deux, "La Tristesse d'Automne," 
Ram Island's Daniel McCusker presents a 
piece for five women with local dancers and 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Mariscal 
lends a spicy Latin spin with his work "From 
Inside, From Outside." Melissa Cloutier & 
the Rhythm Factor, Samuel Kurkjian, Brian 
Crabtree and Kelly Holyoke of the Robinson 
BaUet will also be letting their movements 
speak louder than words. Tix: $14 
($10 kids/seniors) . Dance Portland 1995 




Come a little closer: J eonifer Elowitch 
and Dena Levine, two accomplished young 
classical musicians, seek to lessen the "re-
spectful distance" between players and 
audience members. The second season of 
the PORTLAND CHAMBER MUSIC 
FESnVAL begins tonight at 7:30 p .m ., at 
Westbrook College's Ludcke Auditorium, 
Stevens Ave. 
The program for the evening includes 
Mozart's quartet for oboe and strings, 
Earl Kim's "Three Poems in French" 
and Brahms' quintet in F minor for piano 
and strings. The festival continues through 
Aug 27. Tix: $10 ($6 student/senior). 
1-800-320-0257. 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! 
Judith Sloan &: Warren Lehrer -
monologues, characters and outrageous humor 
ONE NIGHT ONLY - Wed. Aug. 23, 8 pm 
TIckets S12 
Air Conditioned 775-5103 
~h08t~m~t\ 
BEER TASTING & JAZZ 




THE BElLAMY JAZZ BAND, 
MAINE MICROBREWERIES & 




NEW HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, Thu 11-11, Fri & Sat 8-11, Sun 4-
Celebrate the Summer in our Beer Garden! 
1h, F, & Sat L&ntI Specials Daily from 11 am 
PIanni1g a n!heaIsai cinnet business meeting. bithday paty or OCher 
get togetIlefl ReseM! CU' brand new private f\J1ction room. 
Don't forget - Happy Hour, 4-7 Mon - Fri 
Free HoI'S D'oeuvres • Specialty Drinks 
Big Screen T.V . • Darts· Pool 
Free Parking, lot adjacent· Maine Crafted Beers' Gourmet Meals & Pub Fare 
31/2* Rating - Portland Press Herald 
Mug Qub Monday & Wednesday 
• Thurs. Aug. 10 - Anni Clark Trio (The ACf), 8-11 
• Fri. Aug 11 - Come See Film of St. Peter 's 9'" Annual Road Race, 8pm 
• Sat Aug 12 - Lyn Essex Band, 8-11 
Aug 19 - From Boston - Vykki Vox And The Soul 
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and MASSAGE THERAPY 
Special Introductory Offer 
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION 
through August 18 ($8()O!l value) 
846-6100 76 Main 8t. Yarmouth 
...",.....~ .. 
Redeemable at these 
2 Portland locations: 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland· 761-8455 
Union Station, SI. John Street, Portland· 761-4797 I 
I 
.J, 
Incredible Selection of of clothing, 
footwear, and household items 
for the whole family .. . 
at remarkable prices. 
Musl Present Coupon' Expires 8/15/95 
All is lair 
Sarah Knapp as Eliza Doolittle and John Charles Kelly as Henry 
Maine State Music Theatre has topped itself with a gorgeous, fresh "My Fair lady: the Lerner and 
Loewe classic based on George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion.' Visually engaging and sung with the 
polish of the original Broadway cast, this production will satisfy even the most exacting 'lady' 
aficionados. 
Sarah Knapp is a flinty Eliza, with a voice that swoops and soars effortlessly. and an angular 
grace that juxtaposes nicely with John-Charles Kelly's relaxed, bemused Higgins. Robert Browning 
completes the trio as a fussy, animated Pickering. BemardWurger is nimble in the can't-miss role 
of Doolittle. 
The ensemble singing and dancing is Broadway-quality, particularly the 'Ascot Gavotte: 
delivered with deadpan perfection and diction to die for. Musical director Edward Reichert and 
choreographer Connie Shafer keep the musical numbers snappy, and the orchestra pit, for this 
show, is adequate. 
This is one musical in which a cheesy design can sink even the best-sung production. No fear 
ofthat here. The opening Covent Garden scene brings a gasp of delight and applause before the 
first note is sounded. Designer Charles S. Kading has wisely duplicated the familiar design of 
Higgins ' study. 
MSMT is probably kicking itself for not scheduling this show for a three-week run. As it is, 
they've squeezed in some additional performances for this upcoming weekend. If you call quickly. 
you may still be able to get seats. Get the speed dial going - it's worth it. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Maine State Music Theatre's "My Fair Lady" 
will be at Bowdoin CoIIe£e's Pickard Theatre In 
Brunswick thrOll£h Aug. 12. The: $1!t-28. 72s.8769. 
CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 19 
ChrIstlne's Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours:Tue~rl7 am-
2 pm. Sat..sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
ConnectIo .. ~1ery56MalneSt.Brunswlck. Palntings 
and clay works by Pam and Monte Smith show through 
Sept 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
eoncr ... St_t Diner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent shoWing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring oId-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth G.nery 34 Danforth St. Portland. ' Small 
Works: Members· Exhibition 1995: shows through 
Aug 20. Hours: Wed. Fri. Sat 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 
am-8 pm. Sun 12·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Fr .. Street Trterna 12B Free St. portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through 
Sept. Hours: Mon 11 alT>4 pm. Tues..sat 11 am-10 
pm. 774-1114. 
~Iery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Oriental art by 
Georgeann 8. Condon Kuhl and carvings by David 
Pollock. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs.10 am-6 pm. Fri· 
Sat. 10 am-8 pm. Sun. 12-5 pm. 761·7007. 
G.-.hut Gallert .. 146 Middle St, Portland. "Borrowed 
Views: 011 paintings of the Maine landscape by 
Connie Hayes. shows through Sept 2 . New works by 
Heidi Gerquest. Alison Goodwin. Phil Polrer. Alec 
Richardson. Nancy Brown and Ed Douglas also 
shoWing. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Conternporery Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Paintings and drawings by Kathy Bradford showthrough 
Sep 6. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 14 pm. 725-6157. 
Jewel ... Work 30 Exchange St. third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Coneress St. Portland. 'All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society: shows through Oct 29. 'Victory on the 
Homefront: Maine During WWW shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 alT>4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879-<l427. 
Maine Potte .. Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Mallnd.r Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. 'Rare 
Barks: Rne Austrailan AborIginal BarkPaintings' shoWs 
through Sep 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues..sat and by 
appointment. 871·1078. 
Nancy~Gallery367 Fore St. Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists. as well as group exhibits of 
baskets. pottery and functional ceramiCS. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Fr1..set 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fanail G ... ery 58 Maine St. 8runswlck. Paintings 
by Sheila Geoffrion show through Sept 2. Hours: Tues-
Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
PII",lmaca 441 Congress St. Portland. 'Art of the 
Spirit.· spiritual motifs by 10 Maine artists and 
sculptors. shows through Sept 16. Hours: Mon-Fri.10 
am-5 pm. Sat 10 alT>4 pm. 772-1508. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon-Set10 am-5 pm. Thurs 1M. Sun 12·5. Admlsslon: 
$6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/ $1 youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission Is free 1().noon the flrst 
Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursdayevenlng. 
773-ARTS or 1-80().6394067. 
L_ •. _____ . --------" ---- -- -
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Strange treasure 
aeverly Semmel stripi clothing olltl context. 
• KAREN KITCHEN 
In the far comer of the Baxter Gallery hangs a photograph of a figure cloaked 
entirely in black. Silhouetted against an ocean dotted with distant islands, its features 
and sex are indetenninate, its shape amorphous and perplexing. A trail offabric flows 
onto the grass in a pattern of interconnected rings. The coils offabric, like vines 
growing along the grass, ground the mute and stalwart figure to the landscape. A red 
X marks it squarely on the chest like a target. 
The photograph documents Beverly Semmes' most recent installation, "Buried 
Treasure," begun in Maine last summer and exhibited later that year at the Camden 
Arts Center in England. Since 1991, Semmes has almost exclusively created 
BEVERLY SEMMES' WORK 
Will BE AT THE BAXTER 
GALLERY, 619 CONGRESS 
ST., THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER 1. 
"clothing works, .. singular or multiple pieces of women's, 
girls' or boys' clothing that reflect simultaneously on a 
range of issues, including the meanings of adornment, 
the body and femininity. 
Transferred from its original bucolic setting by the 
sea to the Baxter's airy first-floor gallery, the cloak 
adorning the mute figure in the photograph no longer 
functions to conceal its "buried treasure" beneath heavy 
folds. Emptied of body and recognizable as a roomy 
Empire dress of crushed velvet, the garment has been 
transfonned into a parodic and paradoxical symbol of 
the feminine . 
Hanging high on the front gallery wall, the dress is raised to the level of icon, 
reminiscent of a Catholic church where Christ, Mary or saint looms large above the 
pious, demanding reverence and respect. Limp and ghostly, the dress waits to be 
filled or activated by the associative imaginings of the viewer. The train of fabric, 
looking something like a sectioned umbilical cord, spills from the body of the dress . 
Arranged in a decorative pattern of bows and arabesques, it occupies almost the 
entire gallery floor. leaving only a narrow path around the perimeter. The tactility of 
the crushed velvet is tantalizing and inviting, while its coils are menacing. 
"Burled Treasure," 1994 C-prlnt by Beverly Semmes. 
Disobeying the rules, Semmes' dress leaves its place on the wall to occupy the 
space traditionally reserved for the viewer. Approaching the piece produces anxiety 
- the viewer is forced to break the barrier between body and work, feeling naughty 
and playful after crossing its threshold. In the end, the looped fabnc- metaphorical 
of both female excess and self-protection-maintains a literal distance between 
viewer and the focal point of the installation, the dress . As we navigate around the 
piece to find points of entry and the best view, we are forced to ponder and question 
our relationship to it. 
Clothing is a boundary between the body and the world. It is a sign of taste, 
personality and social class. As adomment or costume, it can mask physical deformi-
ties and create a desired image. In a culture preoccupied (obsessed) with the visual, 
clothing is read like a road map to the person beneath. "Buried Treasure" reflects on 
clothing, in particular feminine accoutrement, as a potent but ultimately false and 
empty symbol. en 
*The Scott M. Black CoIIac:tIon A samplinc from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entury paintlngs and 
sculptures. 
*1IItb-_ zotb.Century EIIropMn _ American Art 
Paintings. sculptures and wor1ks on paper by Monet, 
Renoir. Picasso. Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongoing. 
··The Allure oUha ~ne c:o..t: Robart H .... a H .. 
Circle, 1103-1118" shews through Oct 15. 
··~the_:_""".CUIIInIR_" 
! An exhibition focusfng on lmaces of Portland during 
. 11 theculturalrenalssanceof179().1870.showsthrough 
Sept 24. 
i ··The "'-Ic8n W-.:oIor TndtIGn: SaIactIona i frDIII the CohctIon" shows through Sept 3. 
! ·"Vlncent'. JownaY' A porcelain life mask scul pture 
! .' by Paul Rodrigue cornrnemoratlnc the struggles of 
people IMng with AIDS. Ongoing. 
! ."Y-.c AmaoIc:8" The hull model of the PACT '95 
i America's Cup yacht 'Young Amerlca: painted and 
! signed by Roy Uchtensteln. shows through Oct 15. 
i PortI8nd Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
I Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
! jewelry by Usa Bonarrfgo. teachers and students. 
; Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
R ........ ncaAntlquee221COmmerclai St. Portland. 
Ongoing shoW of wor1ks by John Dehlln~r. Wilder 
Oaks. Teny Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-<l789. 
s./t GIIIery 17-19 Pine St. Portland. 'From West 
Africa to North Berwick," photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman. shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and fri. 
2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761.()66(). 
Spline P_ ~ SMTC campus. Fort Rd. s. 
Portland. 'Of Ships 8. Working life In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865: shows through Oct 28. Hours: MOn-Sun 
from 14 pm. 799-6337. 
~ .... Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 
Prints and 011 palntlngs by Gretchen Dow Simpson 
shoW through Sept 9. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
TP .......... a Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
8. Sat. 10 am-6 pm. FrI from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Zuni BaraGrll21PleasantSt. Portland. Palntlnes by 
Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley. ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Suh.5 pm-10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
_ Apply Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Square. Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
D..rorthGallery seeks full or part-time public relations/ 
publicity Intern. Photography and writing skills a plus. 
775-6245. 
Daslcn Lac:t ..... Maine Summer Institute In Graphic 
Design hosts a series offree lectures. held et 7 pm at 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square. Portland. 
Aug 10: Dorothea Hofmann speaks on the process of 
drawing. Free. 775-3052. 
Fr •• Lectur •• a Woodworklnc D.monatratlons 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers. 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland hosts ·Plannlng for the Future: The Use of 
Certified Hardwoods· with accompanying 
demonstration. Aug 10 at 11 am. 774-3791. 
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual ArtIsts 
Invites artists. craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month et 7 :30 pm et Jay YOII< Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
POItIMd Camara Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm et the American Legion Hall. 413 BroadWay. 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
POItIMd Chanmw of eomm ..... ls looklng for Maine 
a'Vsts to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
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Author RMCIIoIC a B ••• "' ..... Patricia Rels. author 
ar the newty published book 'Daughters of Setum: 
From Father'sDaughterto Creative Woman. 'will be et 
Rames. 555 Congress St. Portland. Aug 10 et 7 pm. 
Free. 761-3930. 
i Books .... ln' Jane and Will Curtis. authors of 
. 'Monhegan. The ArtIst'S Island: will sign copies of i their new book. Aug 12 from 3-5 pm. at the Portland 
. Museum of Art. 7 Conere55 Square. Portland. 775-
.. ,! 6148. 
Chi ..... •• Author all_or Magele Smith. reads 
! and signs copies of her new book. 'Countlng Our Way 
! to Maine.' Aug 16 et 7 pm. et Greater BookIand and 
.
1 Cafe. 78 Atlantic Place. s. Portland. Free. 725-2313. 
COIIIIIIIW~the Small Business Development 
! Center et USM has two Lotus/IBM Leaming Centers i available to help people In business learn how to use 
! Lotus 123. On&Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1 • 
. 
! Appointments available Mon-frf. Free. 780442. 
Computer TralnI", eo.- offered at Technology i Training Center. 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 78o. 
i 6765. 
i. CruIu a lIatory Lactura Maine Historical Society 
takes to the harbor with 'Casco Bay In WWII Cruise 
! and Lecture: The talk Is Aug 12 at 3 pm. etthe Maine 
! History Gallery, 489 Congress st. Portland. Cruise 
i departsfrom Long Wharf. Aug13 at3pm. ReseMlllons 























Free __ MalneShare offers free Lotus software 
to non-proflt organizations. Applications for the next 
cycle of grants must be made before Aug 15. 622-
0105. 
Freel", the WrIter WIthIn Develop your wrlter's voice 
and utilize netural creativity In ongoing classes. eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
Intarc~ DIsc .... on G~ meets Mondays. 7 
pm. et the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Vol unteers are needed as well. 
77!Hl547. 
Lactura a Vlalin Recital 'Entertaining the Tates: 
Violin Playfng in Eighteenth Century Stroudwater.' 
takes place Aug 13 at 3 pm. et the Tete House. 1270 
Westbrook St, Portland. Cost: $4 ($1 kids). 774-
9781. 
Maine Writers ~ 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• 'WrttI", Autobl~1caI fiction" a worI<shop 
with Cheryl Drake. Aug 12 from 10 am-3 pm and Aug 
13 from 10 alT>4 pm. Cost: $75. 
M_ch SocIety An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:3o.9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. 7614380. 
Port-.nd Laptop U ... Group meets Mondays et 7:15 
am at the Clark Assocletes Building. 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Public Ubrar)' '-ale Aug 12 from 9 am-
3 pm. at the library. 5 Monument Square. Portland. 
Cheap. cheap books. 871-1700. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Cost $20. 
772-1147. 
outdoors 
C.mpln, a R.ftlnl for families. Join the 
. Swedenborglan Church for camping at Uly Bay State 
Park and raftfng on the Kennebec River the weekend 
of Aug 25-27. Cost $15 camping par person; $75 
adult rafting ($55 kids). 83~5877. 
Caaco .., BIcycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rldes at 6 pm for a moderately paced. 13-20 
mile excursion. 9264225. 
G~a-F_ seeks volunteer guides to lead tours 
of the farm this summer. Training will be provided. 
287-2871. 
CIorhant T .... needs members to support Its efforts 
to Improve trails and historic ways In GraaterGorharn. 
8394644. 
H2 0utIIttMa Women'S evening kayak paddle. Thurs 
at 6 pm et East End Baach. Also offertng dally 
Instructfon and on&tlHlve daygutdedtrfps forbeelmer. 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Rollln& and 
surfing cflnlcs offered Aug 13. Coats vaoyfor longtrfpe. 
$25 for Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-5257. 
I ..... Rill. 110'_ Yarmouth Historical Socfety 
hosts a slkJe.lllustrated program entitled 'Island 
Reminiscences: Utllejohn 8. Cousins before the 
Bridge." Aug 14 at 7:30 pm - at the Cousins Island 
Convnunlty House. Free. donations accepted. 846-
6259. 
LNm to Sal Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be dlvkledfor 
... 1rDf:lP ~s) • . ?~1-5110. 
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UpaCaju at the Qw," Qub 
One of Jrbine', PleII'lier Seafood Re.t:Iurants 
Abunibnt Lw Ibr 
A Tantaliziac Am, of Puta Di.w 
Micro Brewl/SinJle Mah Scotchu 
G~t FnncD Orin .. 
&leclK. American Cuisine 
Extensive Wine List 
164 Middle St. at the comer of Middle 
& Market in Ponland', Old Port • 17 1 ... 1.fO 
Restaurant Owners ... 
Call 775-6601 to get into our 
Dining Listing! 
Portland's Place for 
FRESH, ORGANIC 
GAME & SEAFOOD 
- Artfully Prepared -
- Vegetanan Entrees Available-
Parking available' Dinner at 5:00 
Closed Mondays'Lunch Tue. - Fri. 11 :30 - 2:00 
• Non-Smoking. Reservations Suggested 
GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 
FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, organic spe-
cials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads 
and pastries. All offered in state of the art packaging, all 
designed to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or 
office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. ·6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the 
Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773·9741. 
PORTlAND WINE Ii: CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups 
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large 
selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex ac-
cepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
SALUMERIA. fresh baked breads, cookies, focaccio, past. 
ries, and more. Italian groceries. Home made Sicilian style 
pizza by the slice. Great for families, any occasion. Located 
downstairs. 47A Exchange St., Portland. 773-0947. MC, 
VISA. AMEX accepted. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experiencecasual French Country cook· 
ing at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of Raymond's 
historic houses. Reservations requested. MC/Visa. Located 
at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the arterial 
for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items and non· 
smoking environment. MC and V~a accepted. Tuesday. 
Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday &: Sunday 8-2. Park· 
ing.41 Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and Lunch 
served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near 
Longfellow Square(where Good Egg was formerly located.) 
Portland's newest and fresh homemade meals! Open Sam· 
2pm Mon·Sa~ 6:30·2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 
B71·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch Ii: dinner served everyday. 
Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round burgers, 
pizza Ii: othercrowd pleasers. Eat·in or on our outdoor paUo. 
At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 
p.m . • 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries - freshly 
prepared soups, stem, salads, pasta and vegetarian special· 
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer &: wine. Monument Square, 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCNISA ac· 
cepted. 772-7299, 772·3913, 772-B186. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authenUc Indian cu~i ne in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a slow 
charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with freshly 
ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened 
by a group of professionals who run very successful Indian 
restaurants in Mass. &: R.1. Serving lunch Ii: dinner. Beer &; 
wine available. Take out available. Call 773·3913 for free 
delivery. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Congress St., 
Portland. 773·1444. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot siu ling kebabs, tasty curries, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves . all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am·10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772·8767. 
Tandoor 
FINE INDI'IN CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street • Portland • 775-4259 
Visa/MC!Discover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main St.· Brunswick· 729-5260 
TANDooR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. Serving 
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetar· 
ian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch 
Ii: dinner. Take out available. VlSNMC/Discover. 88 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 775-4259. 
AMERICAN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieUes of char grilled burgers. 5 styles 
of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delidous crisp salads. 
Enjoy 11 varieUes of microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees, 
featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere, indud· 
ing an outdoor paUo, and always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 772·9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40·year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast, 
Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 1 0:30pm Daily in a relaxed, 
friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily specials! Visit our 
new playground and picnic area and recently opened gift 
shop! located on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-
4714. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu voted 
#1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.·3 p.m. seven days a 
week. Late nights Thursday·Saturday 11 p.m.·6 a.m .. 5 
Dana st. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11am·1 am. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart Room. 5 
page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, dinners 
and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, Amex ac· 
cepted. 330 Fore St, Portland. 772·56S6 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.·1 a.m .. Daily lunch and 
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and mixed 
drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should be. MC, Visa 
accepted. 212 Danforth st. Portfand. 774-7604. 
TABITHA lEANS. American regionaicuisine. Lunch, Brunch, 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. ~ 
V-MC-AMEX-DI5C. 780-8966. 
SEAFOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu tosaUsfy 
all tastes and budgets. All major credit cards accepted. Now 
with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile south of Ll. Bean in 
Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes Basement in South 
Portland 775·5531. 
DAVID'S ATTHE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. 
Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday Brunch. 
One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set in a con· 
verted open air market building - featuring an abundant 
raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array 
of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest single 
malt scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Specia li. 
Ues include lobster, scallops and sweet potato cakes with red 
pepper and lobster sauce and . .. don't miss the white 
chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
GILBERr5 CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast·style 
dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine 
waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. Award winning 
chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St Portland. 871·5636. 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of seafood that 
"diners search all over the state; robust, unaffected, ski llfully 
executed, simply delicious." ·Downeast Magazine. We are 
located 13 beaut~ul miles from Cook's Corner on Bailey 
Island. Come enjoy our food, views and elegantly rustic 
ambiance. Serving lunch Ii: dinner 7 days a week. Bailey 
Island, ME. 833-5546. 
MARINER'S GRIU. A great place to while away those 
summer days. Right on the water, wonderful views, a big 
deck for sunny days, cory inside when there's weather, 
reasonable prices, serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. Beer 
& Wine. 1 Spring PointDrive(at theendof Broadway) South 
Portland. 767·1200. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront insUtutionl Home 
o! the World Famous all you can eat f~h fry, featuring a 
complete seafood menu, steaks Ii: burgers, homemade 
~sserts, . great prices, inside &: wharfside dining, free park· 
Ing on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761·1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creawe cuisine. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Mon· Thurs, 6a.m.-9p.m. Fri &;Sat6a.m .• 10p.m., 
Breakfast all day Sunday. Many gourmet vegetarian choicesl 
And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland 51. Portland. 773· 
2096. 
BLACK llE. 870 Broadway, South Portfand. Discover South 
Portland's most interesting lunch spot! featuring hearty 
soups an9 sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic 
bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-()ut. 
Open Monday·friday 7:30-3:00. 799·7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmosphere. All 
food is homemade and imaginatively prepared. Wo~d 
cuisine. Serving beer Ii: wine. Entire menu available for take 
out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not required. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. Open 
for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candlelight dining 
with Portfand's most comfortable high back leather chairs. 
Chef David Turin turns out 4-star cuisine with remarkable, 
farm fresh produce and native products. Crispy goat cheese 
packets with grilled vegetables and frizzled leeks followed by 
sesame and coriander crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and 
soy is unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage with 
lobster coral oil and the always great saute of lobster. Also 
available ~ a 5 course wine dinnerwith 5 wines, a great value 
at S52 per person. Don~ skip dessert!!!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea breeze 
deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue. Greek. Old jazz, good 
looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 d~ys a 
week from 8am to 9pm. Serving Breakfast. Lunch and 
Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 
799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. 
Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, 
Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772· 
0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and unpreten· 
Uous fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. 
Monday.Thursday 5·1 0 p.m., Friday &: Saturday 5·11 p.m .. 
Corner of Spring and High St Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch overlooking 
yachts and the marina enjoy elegan~ intimate dining com· 
plete with white linen, extraordinary food, an extensive wine 
list and impeccable service. Nouveau American Cuisine 
along with local seafood. lust 10 minutes from Bath on 
Robinhood Road off of Rte 127, Georgetown, ME. 371-2530 
for reservations. VISA. MC, Discover. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood, 
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, 
comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. 
Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773·8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/taverna. 
Second level: smoke free dining with outdoor deck. MC Visa 
accepted. 128 Free st. Portland. 774-1114. 
MEX. ICAN 
MARGARITAS. Specializing indelidous "hand-made" south· 
ern California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served 
in overly generous portions! loin us for Happy Hour every 
weekday from 4·7p.m., with FREE appetizers, Sl .95for a 22 
oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 
dinners, 4 p.m . . 6 p.m.! 242 St Iohn St, Union Station 
Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food &: Deli. The most authentic Mexi· 
can food thissideof Portland! Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, 
nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll·ups! 
Plus, Maine microbrews on tap, domesUc and imported 
beers and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. 
Dine-inortakeoutl Open Mon.·Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday 
'U110 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. A memo· 
rable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor 
screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 797·8729. 
THAI 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enUcing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very diverse menu 
certain to please all palates. Seafood, vegetarian dishes, 
chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other exciUng 
foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a week. Reason· 
ably priced. Beer and wine available. ReservaUons recom· 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestern 
fare. Featuring heart smart selections. Al l items less than S6! 
Everything available to go. Umited radius delivery 11 :30· 
1 :30 M·F. Hours M·Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, no tipping! 22S 
Federal Street, Portland, 774·6404. 
TE 'A ROOMS 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, more 
gradous time. Wonderful teas, delightful scones, savories, 
@ 
tartlets, tea cakes and sandwiches. Tea, coffee and baked 
goods always; High Tea Saturdays at 1 pm &: 3pm, Ught 
Brunch Sundays 9:30am·2pm. lndulge in life's simple plea· 
sures. 93 India Street. Call 773-3353 for reservaUons. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restaurantl 
NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in·house with all natural 
ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea Ii< iced coffee. 
Table service and take out. Hours: Monday·Thursday 11 am· 
11 pm. Friday 11 am·Midnight. Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. 
Sunday 3:30·9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773·3334. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Italian· 
American cu~ine. Menu prices ranging - Lunch 11 am-4pm 
13.95· S5.95. Dinner4pm.9pm (10pm Fri Ii: Sat) Sl.95· 
S 15.95. Smoke-Free environment. Panoramic view. An ex· 
perience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pastas and 
sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late night 
dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Des· 
serts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 
Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portfand. 773·7146. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle St. , 7BO· 
6600. Open for lunc', and dinner daily. Maine's only stone 
oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked gourmet pizza 
from old Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms, 
proscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than you 
would expect on a pizza for not very much money. Probably 
the best pizza in Maine! Take out is available. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried 
chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade combread and 
daily spedals. Hours: Mon. & Tues. dosed, Wed. Ii: Thurs. 
12·10, Fri. &: Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774·6711. 
Deli Be Pizza 
Cheese Slice -r 'M;';;i;; this ~d 1 
I for a free coffee I 
I with any slice of I 
I Breakfast Pizza! I L _________ .J 
What's Breakfast Pizza? 
Scrambled eggs and 
cheese, with meat and/or 
veggie toppings on our 
own hand thrown crust! 
@ 
Also servIng mufflns, bagels, and breakfast sandwiches until r ram 
@ 
Hours: M .. F 730am .. 8pm SAT 1 Oam .. 7 pm 
18 Monument Square 780 .. 1505 
@ 
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~aine's first authentic stone oven pizzeria 
serVing gourmet pizza from O~ 'Naples. 
Experience the freshest wild mushrooms, I 





Take out is available. ., ,,,,6cst I 
~~~"f Specialty Pizza Slice Daily. plull In I 
"With .",., I 
this 164 Middle St, (Entrance on Market St.) I 
L.: __ _ coupon in the Old Port 780-6600 
---------------------------~ 
Fried Maine Shrimp. 
Delicious Maine shrimp, breaded to ?rder and deep-fried. 
Or maybe your'e in the mood for fish, scallops, or clam tenders. 
Sound great? There's also our special-recipe clam cakes-
a very popular item. Other seafood favorites include our seafood 
newburg, baked fish or our tasty fresh Maine crabmeat roll. 
And don't forget our fisb chowder on Fridays. 
There's some great seafood waiting for you 
at a great reasonable price. 
COLE FARMS 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:)0 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine - 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Maine Turnpike. 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOP! 
· · •
'1 ... ::. ... 
• • 
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r----DININ 
• Shore Dinner, cup of clam chowder, 
IV~lb. Boiled Lobster, French Fries, 
Corn on the Cob OR Coleslaw 
& Strawberry Shortcalce only 1290. 
• Eat FREE on your Birthday! 
Smoke free environment. 
Open daily at .11:00 am . 
MasterCard Visa American Express and Discover • ReservatIOns gladly accepted 




The AlI-AmeriC~rew Showcase 
every thursday in august 5 to 9 pm 
Th.ntiAy 8/10 Boston Beer Company . , . 
Sam Adams will be featured with giveaways for a whItewater rafting mp. 
Thurnky 8/17 Maine Coast Brewing, Bar Harbor, ME Another Maine brewing debut. 
Owner Tom St. German and brewer Nate Hills will be guest bartenders. 
Thu"d4y 8/24 Pete's Brewing Company 
Featuring Pete's Wicked Summer Brew and Pete's Wicked Honey Wheat. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 
Fine Champagnes by: 
Perrier-Jouet, Veuve Clicquot, 
& Taittinger 
Fine Cabernets by: 
Cay mus, Adelaida & Mondavi 
Fine Me/ots by: 
Matanzas Creek, Arrowood 
& Duckhorn 
Fine Chardonnays by: 






King 01 the mat 
His name is King Mabel. 
That's right, King Mabel, What, you think that's funny? He's 5-foot-8 and weighs 534 pounds. 
So keep yer mouth shut, clown. 
King Mabel, a bad guy in the complex moral fantasy landscape of the World Wrestling 
Federation, will be going up against good guy Diesel in a WWFtitle match at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center. The Undertaker, Isaac Yankem and Psycho Sid will also be pounding, bouncing and 
grunting around the ring, and the entire sweaty event will be taped for TV and broadcast in 75 
countries. May the best man rule. 
t·t 
CONTI NUED FROM PAGE 22 
LL Bean Outdoor Discovery PrOCFam holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing. paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. Preregistration 
required, costs vary. 1~3414341, x6666. 
Maine Audubon Society hosts various summer 
programs and field trips at their four locations. Aug 
10: Interpreting the Salt Marsh Through Pottery, for 
kids age 9-12, from 10 arrHloon; Aug 10 & 11: Full 
Moon Canoe Tours, at 8 pm; Aug 12: The Marsh 
Through the Artist's Eye, canoe trip at 2 pm and Aug 
16: Summer Wildflowers walk at 2 pm - all activities 
at Scarborough Marsh, Rt 9, Scarborough. Cost: $6 
pottery; $4 wildflowers; $10 canoe trips ($8 kids). 
781·2330. 
The World Wrestling Federation TItle Match 
wli be at the Cumberland County Civic Center 
Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. Tlx: $8-$12. 775-3458. 
Maine Outdoor Adventura Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Aug 10-13: Moose Rlvar 
canoe trip. TRIP HOnINE: 828-091B. 
Maine Powerboat Racine AssoclaUon seeks racers 
and volunteers to help with the 1995 Portland Grand 
Prix, Aug 26 In Casco Bay. 77Ml303. 
Mountain Blkln, Clinics at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Mountain Bike Races at Lost Valley Ski Area In 
Auburn, Aug 20 and Sept 10 & 24. The race is a circuit 
format on four·mlle loop with a timed downhill run. 
Bike trails are open dallyfrom 9 am-B pm. Cost: $5 for 
trail use. 784-1561. 
Norumbe,a Outfttters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Free. 773-0910. 
Sebaeo Lake State Park holds summer programs 
focusing on natural history and ecology of the Sebago 
region. Activities start Sat & Sun at 2 pm, at the 
concessions stand in the park. Cost: $2.50. 693-
6611. 
So. Me. Sea KayakSn, Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojoln the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
VoIkimllfch Walk, jog or run non-competltJvely with 
the Southern Maine VolkssportAsso<:latlon , Aug 17 & 
24 from 5-8 pm and Aug 12 from 9 am-2 pm. Begin at 
Raft's Restaurant, 285 Forest Ave, Portland. (Start at 
Longfellow School, 432 Stevens Ave for Aug 12 walk). 
Free. 774-0524. 
Wolfe'. Neck Nature PrOC1llma Wolfe's Neck Woods 
State Park In Freeport offers nature programs. Free. 
86~465. 
.1>1 'I" 
AIFS foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1.aoo.3224678. 
Bean, Baan, Baana Aug 12 from 4:3~:30 pm, at 
West Scarborough United Methodist Church, Rt 1, 
Scarborough. Cost: $5 ($2 kids) . 883-2814. 
Bea..-ama Aug 12 from 4:3~ pm, at Comer Stone 
Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St, Portland. Cost: $4 ($2 
kids) . 
Baan SUpper Aug 12 with seatings at 5 & 6 pm, at 
Highland Lake Grange, located at the comerofRt302 
and Hardy Rd In Westbrook. Cost: $4 ($2 kids). 
Bulldlne Materials Bank a non-profit organization 
providing household fixtu res and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners , holds ·yard sales" every 
Saturday of the month at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. The 
program also accepts donations of new or used ~ems. 
657·2957. 
Camp Are Boy. and Girl. Camp Ketcha Is presently 
accepting registrations forthelr summer day programs. 
883-8977. 
Cedars NurslncCare Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
Community Health ServIces seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do otherjobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emer,eney Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland, I n~es men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 77Ml974. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
fore ign exchange students for the 1995·1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, Ilfe-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at.rJsk families. 772·5394. 
FhOC Olapoaal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-Mltchell 
Post #76 of the American Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
FreeHIV/AIOS_tlonaavaliableforcommunlty 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Foster Grandparent Proeram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liabil ity 
Insurance, bf.weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Help Stop RacI81 VIolence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime which 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
M ..... Pol ..... Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Includl!!& phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about iJrugs or medications, call: 1-800442.0305. 
Preble stl'Mt Reeourc. Center Actlvltlee at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to teach 
vegetable gardening, cooking tennis, play a fourth at 
bridge, construct a rocking horse or keep a scraplbook 
of newspaper clippings for a health agency for this 
summer's recreational and assistance programs. 
775-6503. 
Salvation Army C .... p seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-8~604867. 
St. Mery'. F_ Baked ..... SUpper Aug 12 at 5 
pm, at 51. Mary's, 625 Main st, Westbrook. Cost: 
$4.50 ($1.50 kids). 
U_MalneCr ....... F_Aug 10-13 at Cumberland 
Fal<erounds, 10 am-5 pm daily. Crafts and artworks In 
avery medium, kids activities and food vendors. 621-
2818. 
Volunteera Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth BuIld Portlandacommunltyenrichmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 775-
1510. 
Youth Exchance seeks host famillas for cultural 
exchenge students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1.000-848-2121. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrery 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time: a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along with the 
toddler program Is "Parent Share: an Informal 
discussion of parenting Issues from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Also, the library holds a summer reading program, 
"Backpack at Baxter," for kJ ds ages 3 and up. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four·year 
olds, an eariy childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-8 pm 
dally. 772.0689. 
Child Care Connactlona holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, with free Information about 
day-<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Chlldran'. Museum of Mal ... 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Aug 11: Make a garden, from 1·1:45 pm; Aug 12: 
Farming In the family, from 11 am-l pm; Aug 13: 
Phases of science, from 1·1:45 pm and Aug 16: Talk 
to the Animals, from 11:15 arrHloon. Museum hours: 
Mon-Thurs & Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. Admission: 
$4, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. 828-1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 ForaatAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15. 797-9543. 
Olal+Story The South Portland Public Ubrary offers 
recorded stories , folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Do' Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 7804205 or 1-800-287-1471. 
FamUy NI&ht The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight room, 
walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5 
perfamily, freeforYMCAmembers. Free child care the 
last Fri of each month from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages 
three to five. Registration required. 874-1111. 
Family SwtmSc_le YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, 
hosts an open swim for families, Fri from 6:30-7:30 
pm, Satfrom 2-3 pm, 4-5 pm & 6 :30-7 :30 pm and Sun 
from 2-3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids). 
Fr .. P..mtnc ~ Group held the second Tues 
of each month, from 6:30-8 pm, at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland. 879-3578. 
Friday NI&ht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds chlldren 's programs: ·ToddlerTime,· 
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am& Frl at9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program,· the third Thursday of every month from 
6:30-7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Mal ... Puente fof GIftad/T8Ienta<t Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about "fted kJds and their 
special academic needs, Indudlng a schedule of 
related events. 767.0121. 
N_ En&1and Family Institute 95 Exchange St, 
Portland, holds ongoing parenting groups and support 
groups for families. Aug 11: Understanding Family 
Systems, from 124 pm and Aug 17: Holding a Family 
Meeting, from 5:30-8:30 pm. Cost: $50 ($10 for Aug 
17). 871-1000. 
P_ Anonyrnoue provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line Is In 
operation 6 pmmldnlght Sun-Thurs. 767·5506. Help 
line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performanc .. In the P ...... Portland Downtown and 
Parks & Recreation host 8 variety of concerts and 
shows for kids. Aug 10: Magician Ralph Greenwood at 
12:30 pm In Deering Oaks Park, Park Ave, Portland 
and Aug 16: KC & John, kids stories and songs at noon 
In Tommy's Park, Middle St, Portland. All shows are 
free. 874-0791. 
Portland Public lIIItary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland, 
hosts programs for kids. Aug 11: "Tales lor Twos· at 
10:30 am; Aug 14: 'Preschool Story Time· at 10:30 
am and Aug 16: ·Anger Fun for Babies,' at 9:30 am. 
871-1700. 
P,",- fof p_ ~ ... Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871·2205. 
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The revolution will not be broadcast 
In case you haven't heard (you probably have), WCYY has changed its format to 
alternative rock. Like a lot of other people in Portland, I've wanted a full-time alt-rock 
station for a ·while. Even so, I can't help but feel a little underwhelmed. 
... 
i 
The basic problem with WCYY is that it's obvious the programmers don't know their 
'!ia.. . chosen genre that well, and alternative is a genre you 
""""" can't fake . I've listened for over 10 hours and I have yet 
to hear a band that hasn't sold millions of records or at 
least achieved buzz bin status. Even if you don't like 
alternative, you've heard of these bands. 
In terms ofbreaking bands (that is, playing them first) 
on southern Maine cor.lmercial radio, the station does 
very little of it. And breaking bands is the bread and 
butter of any good commercial alternative radio station. 
At least 90 percent of the music on WCYY has been 
played before on WBLM (WCYY's sister station), 
WCLZ, WTOS or WCYY before the format change. 
WTOS, whose play lists contain only a fraction of 
alternative rock, has broken more bands than WCYY. (I 
won't even mention WMPG.) 
Of course, the bottom line here is money. When it 
comes to cutting-edge music, Portland has shown as 
much interest in it as Bill Clinton does in making 
decisions, and WCYY can't make money with nobody 
listening. The more I think about it, the more I'm 
convinced that Portland has the radio that it deserves. If 
we reaUywanted something different, we wouldn't have 
taken aU the classic rock crap they forced on us for so 
long. So when "alternative" rock radio finally arrives, 
we get more of the same, just bunched together and 
packaged differently. Yeah, I'll listen, but only to see if 
they learn anything. 
If WCYY doesn't satisfy your craving for home-
Car drives Into Granny', Aug. 12. grown altemative rock, try heading over to Granny 
Killam's on Aug. 12 for a double bill of Portland's best 
bands, Car and Between Dreams. The two bands are each making an impact outside the 
scene, playing as far south as New York City. Between Dreams is hot off the release of 
their CD, "Shiver," and Car has just recorded a CD's worth of material. With both 
bands poised on the edge ofbigger things, this is the time to se.e them. They may not have 
made CYY's play list yet, but that just proves the station doesn't know what it's doing. 
BETWEEN DREAMS AND CAR- WILL BE 
AT GRANNY KILLAM'S, 55 MARKET ST., 
AUG. 12 AT 8:30 P.M. 761-2787. 
This aln·t no square dance 
Portland's musical conservatism can be heard not only on the radio, but also in the 
dance clubs. If you want the sounds that are all the rage in New York, Los Angeles or 
London, don't listen for them in Portland's clubs. Which makes the occasional rave by 
Kris Clark's K.C. and the Sunrise Gang a godsend. If you're a timid type and were 
afraid to go to a rave because oCthe late hours or the marginal locations that characterize 
them, then you'll like Club Dance at Congress Square. Beginning at 6 p.m. and lasting 
until 10 p.m., this is the most accessible rave-type event to be held in Portland. If you 
want to dance to, orjusthear, the latest sounds in dance music-techno, tnbal or house 
- this is your best bet. (If you're lucky, you might hear the latest craze, jungle, a mix 
of superfast techno and reggae dub.) 
Unfortunately, the early hour will irritate the hardcore lavers who prefer late-night ' 
fun, but after 10 p.m., the new noise ordinance looms ominously. (Is it just me, or does 
anybody else realize the true intent of this ordinance? Itisn't designed to quiet Portland 
down, but to give the city the power to close any entertainment venue they want to. The 
new rules are almost impossible to comply with, and no city's so stupid as to enact an 
ordinance which, if enforced with any approximation of evenhandedness, would 
effectively shut the city down - or are they?) Still, if you haven't experienced a rave, 
this is your chance to do so for free, and get to bed at a reasonable hour. 
CLUB DANCE AT CONGRESS SQUARE 
HAPPENS FROM 6 -10 P.M. ON AUG. 11. 
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
772-9012. 
• DAN SHORT 
\ 
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Stock Pots- A1um/SS/Enamel 
Double Boilers- A1um/SS 
Bean Pots- small/med/large 
Canners 
Free Parking Behind Building 
369 Forest Ave .• Ptld • 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat 9-2 







Open 7 Days: 
Moo-Sat 10-6. 12-6 





• Athletic Apparel ~h~:~ti~l~EC:~il 
• Tennis/Racquetball .l.,a'~""1;; 
.. '" Awn ?Iou ... Oft Pooh c_,· A.A. Mil,... 5.pI. 1970 
"How long does getting thin take?" . 
- Winnie the Pooh 
484 STEVENS AVE., PORTLAND 772·3961 
There's no denying that eight hours of keeping your nose to the grindstone can reaUy dull the ~n~. But 
Ihll!' l8S-horsepower Saab 900 5E Turbo Coupe i, the perfect pick-me-up. It's fast acting: 0-60 in 6.5 
HConds"; top spHd: 142 m.ph. And ~ stimulating: With su~b r~nsweness and handling prKlslon. 
. as well as 16-m,h aUoy wheels WIth ultra low profile tirM. So why not ttst-drtve a Sub 900 S£ Turbo Coupe 






0Subjttt to utdit19prcwal . ]'~ts of S29US. tottl ~ of$lO,75U(1. "SOOcHI or tr*. Fint ~ and $JCO 00 ' . 1O,ooad~ ",ila..bc.esmilt • . ISf ptf mi~ Tn Tl1ie And Doc m Extra. . MCurity *PosIt due ~1'9Nng. 
,______________________ CM.andOrIW,.""S,OI"SSAAI CNtSU5A,IH(!Di-JM 
262 Bath Road. Brunswick. Maine 
• ... .. • .. <i .. .. '"' • •• .. . ..... j 
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RIverton Branch Utw.rJ 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Kids are Invfted to sign up for an ongoing summer 
reading program. Mystery guests appear Wed at2 pm. 
Also. "Toddler Time," songs. games and stories for 
one and two year olds. Weds and Frf at 9:30 am and 
Wed at 10:30 am and "Family Craft Program." Thurs 
from 6:3o.7:30 pm. Preregistration required. 797-
2915. 
SlnCle Panont ~ GrouP Wednesdays from 6:3(). 
7:30 pm atthe Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Free chlldcare provfded. 874-1111. 
Sports eo.chea Needed YMCA seeks fall soccer 
coaches for programs In Portland. Standish and Gray. 
874-1111. 
W ...... MemorbII Ubrary 479 Main St. Westbrook 
hosts "Books and Babies' a program for babies &24 
months old and their caregivers, every Tuesday at 
9:30 am and "Read Aloud Time," for kids age 3-5, 
Wednesdays at 10:15 am. Aug 3: Family Fun Night at 
7 pm. Preregistration required. 854-5891. 
Writ ..... c.mp for writers In grades 5-12 to develop 
their skills and leam about writing for publication. Aug 
14-18 from 9 am-3:30 pm. Cost: $125 per session 
($50 registration deposit). 799-1417. 
Youne at Art offers unusual summer programs for 
kids through S. Portland Recreation and Falmouth 
Community Programs. Weekday programs, momlngs 
or aftemoons are available. In paper mach~. creative 
jewelry and wearable art. 761-9438. 
Younc Fathers Pr...,_ meets Tuesdays at the YMCA 
70 Forest Ave, Portland. from 6:3().7:30 pm. Get 
Information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing. and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA Child C •• ~_ 87 Spring St. Portland, 
have current openings In their Infant. toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide Individualized 
dayca,e for Infants, developmental play for toddlers 
and actlvfty centers for preschoolers. 874-1130. 
health 
Adult Immunlzlltlon Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine. measles, 
mumps. and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine. nu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adult SC_ne CliniC on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm. given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway. S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 780-8624. 
AIkldoA martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Alkldo,120Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III or Great., Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-11:30 pm. at 
66 State St. Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Arthrttl. Procr_ Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups. land exercise programs and warm-water 
aQuatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Aquatlca for ArthrItI. The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aQuatic classes In the Greater Portland area to Increase 
flexibility and mobility In aching jOints. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Road. South Portland: Tues. Thurs 
3:304:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 87 Sprfng St. 
Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-1130. 
IIIrthline P,.",ancy 5elv1c .. 562 Congress St 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provfdes posltlv~ 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post-abortlon support. 
Free and confidential . 871-7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm atthe Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 934{)135. 
IIuddhIat MedItatIonand study a-. meets Mondays 
at 7:15. 772-3835. 
Canc., Patlenta SUpport Group meets on the second 
and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State 51, Portland. 879-3030. 
ChlIdr ... •• Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds. Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of ""ery month at the SoUth Portland Church of 
the Nazarene. 525 Highland Ave. S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness orlnjury. meets every other Thursday 
from 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about leed and the 
risk It poses to your family. request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Servlce.1-800287-14710r7804205. For Information 
ebout childhood risk and screening, call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Dlvfslon sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential. 10VM:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-ln basis. Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall. Room 303. 389 
Congress St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 
874-8784. 
Coplne With Care&lVlne A support group for those 
caring for chronically iii/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland . 879-3486. 
Diabetes Support Group meets Aug 15 and Sept 12 
from 6:3OS pm. at Martln's Point Health Education 
Center, 331 Veranda St. Portland. Free. 828-2497. 
Free Weekly Meditations held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi 
and Anandi Ma. 799-4449 or 775-0975. 
Golden School of ral Chl Ch'uan 616 Congress St. 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health. meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit . 772-9039. 
Guidance In Grlevlne Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Socl ety hoi d a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church, Elm 51. S. Portland. 78o. 
8624. 
Hatha Yoea for people wHh AIDS every Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
Healthy Heart Screenlne sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Friday of every month. from 3:30-6 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Pro","" Is designed 
for indlvfduals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty. 
by-pass surgery, angina or are atrisk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the 
USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
7804170. 
HIVjAIDS SUpport Groups: "People Uvlng with HIV: 
meets Mon from 6 :30-6 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3o. 7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 
Monument Square, 5th Floor. Portland. "Uvlng Well." 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advfsory Board. open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project, meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm. at the AIDS Project. 774-6877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid SUpport Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761-9562. 
Juvenile Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St. Portland, from 6 :3OS:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Maharl.hI Ayur-VeciaSchool575 ForestAve, Portland. 
offers ongoing classes on Ayur-vedlc healthcare. 774-
1108. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community PI.,nlne Group A 
mixture of at-rfsk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They arecurrentiy seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and information. write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, ME. 04330.622-2962. 
Martin'. Point Health Education center 331 Veranda 
St, Portland, offers workshops and classes. Aug 14: 
"TalklngAbout Menopause," share Ideas, information 
and experiences from 7-9 pm and Aug 16: "Did You 
Get Your Five Today?" advice for how to get proper 
nutrients into your diet. from 6:3OS pm. Cost: $5 . 
781-9890. 
Merrymeatine AIDS SUppoltServlc_ trains volunteers 
toworkone-<JlWne with peopiewithAIDS, their families, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth . All 
those with Parklnson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
Planned Parerrthoodoffers HIVtestlng, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and Infections. menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps. rubella, adult tetanus. hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults atthe Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Dlvfslon and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center M Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Proetate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church. 32 




Pulmonary Rehabilitation PrOCtam offered through 
USM lifeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive. nurse-supervlsed 
exercise and education, Including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition . Registration is 
ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
Senior F1tneSI A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 7804170 . 
Sexually Transmitted D ...... Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk-ln clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:3().6 pm at City Hall , 389 Congress St, room 303. 
low cost. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no expenence 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
TeenjYoUI!C Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns. medical problems. sports/ school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm 
to anyone 13-21. atMaine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk-lns seen before 7 pm. 871-2763. 
Vlaltln& N .... e Service 15 Industrial Park Rd. Saco. 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis . Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocrit. vision. hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk-lns welcome-Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health SeMc" offers 
physical exams. Immunizations. lead/anemia testing 
and vfslon testing, the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. Main 
St. Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, MusseyRoad, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-8004 79-4331. 
Yop for Famill .. at larry lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also,lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drO!>"ins (family cost varies). 64&2945. 
"Yop Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up, 
dancing to world beat music and meditation 
techniques, Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy 
Center. 150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $5-$10 
sliding scale per class. 78o.1960. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
AbIIae In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have prevfously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential. chlldcare provfded. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Clau for speakers of English as a 
second language. as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents. with Jean Armstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologiSt. 879-1886 . 
Art CI_ for TImid Adults are held Tues from 4-7 
pm and Wed from 9 am-noon, at 615 Congress St. 
Portland. Cost: $25. 874-9766. 
Baha'1 Cent .. 364 Cumberland Ave, Portland, hosts 
lectures and events. Aug 12: Open house and puppet 
shoW by the Mlkelendln Puppet Theater. from 1-4 pm. 
Free. 774-3766. 
Caaco Bay Culinary Auoclatlon meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
CINtln&OpportwIItyT1voUlillChanp Women' s group 
meets Thursday evenings from &7:30 at 854 
Broadway, 5. Portland. 767-1315. 
C,.atlve ProcI~ Collaborative Agroupforwomen 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their heallngjoumeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books. vfdeos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetlngs are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Community of Hope A Christian grouP. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all. meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-6658. 
COMP Meatlnp Coalition of Orfginal Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month. at 7 pm at F. 
Parker Reldy's, 83 Exchange St. Portland. Dpan to all 
persons Interested In original music and performing 
arts scene. 78OS390. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
altematives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
DlvOlC8 Perspectlv .. Asupportgroupfor people in all 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm. at the Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
Do& &1 Club of portland seeks new members to have 
fun with their canine pals. 2B3-9059. 
Drummlnc CI ..... Leam the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 51. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6 :3o.7:30 pm. ongoing class 7:3o.9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78()'{)234. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchairaccesslble. For more Information 
write ACT UP /Portland. PO Box 1931. Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 828-0566. 
Relit Dlacrlmlnatlon The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discriminated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Frtends or F8fal Felln .. A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
Gay & L .. blan RIChts Advocat .. Women space 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
groupforthoseworklngto supportclvfl nghts for gays 
and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gen. Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 663-2546. 
Herb Adams Tour of Commercial street landmarks 
and Spring Point Museum sponsor a walking tour of 
Commercial Street as It was in the vfbrant years of the 
19th century. Herb Adams narrates. Cost: $10. 774-
5561. 
Home Halr-Care The VisitingNurse Service ofSouthem 
Maine Isoffering shampoos, haircuts and permanents 
to men and women who are confined to their homes. 
Cost for a simple shampoo/cut Is $20. 284-4566 or 
1-800-8604867. 
Improve Your Public Speaklne Woodfords' 
Toastmasters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 
7:15 pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 
Mountain Road, to work on public speaking and 
leadership skills. 797-4915. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorua Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area-
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go," 
a strategy game invented in ancient China. 780-1741 
or 773-9732. 
Maine Medical Center SUpport Groups "Survivors of 
Sulclde- meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
SI, Portland. 871-4226. 
MOFGA Maine OrganiC Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provfde Information to those Interested. 
622-3118. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING 
~ 
SKATE SHOES HAVE ARRIVED 
61 I 1'01 DIA STREET PORTLAI'oID 
761-0174 
WAVE HOTLINE: 761-WAVE 
are unhappily now living 
"away" will appreciate 
this sentiment. 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense ' fmi1. 
Consider your family ~. 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ 
Consider your future • " 
• 
Coneider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMilY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreemente; on cue;tody, 
e;upport & property settle mente; 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R" DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HAlL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
-.Admitted in PA 
.( . 
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Placido Domingo: A Musical Life 
It's a rare opportunity to glimpse 
the world of one of opera's greatest 
stars - his music, his performance 
career and the private man behind 
the scenes. 
SUNDAY AT 9 PM 
MAINE: AMERICA'S COAST 
MONDAY AT 9 PM 
THE INTERNET SHOW 
DRIVER'S EDUCATION FOR 
THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY 
Go cruisin' with two experts from 
the turnpike of technology. 
TUESDAY AT 8 PM 
&. Maine Public Television 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
....... T __ Netwofk provides education 
and mentoring for the promotfon of women In all 
trades. 7974801. _ne Won't Dl8crlmlnate Is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend cMI rights In Maine. Portland 
chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke's 
Cathedral,143 State St. Portland from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
761-1788. 
M .... c Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donatlon_ 773-
9549. 
Na_ Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a pane~ 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
Papermaklnc, Marbllnc • BookbIndlnc Wo ........... 
with artlst Richard Lee at his Brunswick studio 
throughout the summer. Cost: $40 (Includes 
materials). 721-0678. 
Pax Christi The Intemational Catholic Peace Movement 
comes to Gorham to commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Aug 11-13 at 
USM's Gorham campus. Assembly brochures are 
available at Pilgrimage Bookstore, 441 Congress St, 
Portland. Registration: $25. 773-6562. 
P.flAG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and <ldVocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford St, 
Portland. 766-5158. 
PuPPJ R ...... Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog SelVice seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled peeple. 934-1963. 
Rldln& to the Top Broadtum Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horse-back riding program for people with 
disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience Is not 
necessary. 829-6780. 
Sexual Anault Crl... Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hot/lne and 
provide follow-up support for victims and theirfamilies. 
784-5272. 
Sexual Anault R .. ponoe ServIce. offers crisis 
Intervention, advocacy and supportgroupsfor survIVors 
of sexual assault and abuse. All selVices are free and 
confidential . 24-hour hotllne: 774-3613. 
SlnCl" Netwotk D.nc:e Aug 12 from 8:45 pm-12:30 
am, atthe Father Hayes Center, Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $8. 741-2163. 
SNAP The SulVivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday of 
every month. Meetings are non-denomlnatlonal and 
confidential. 774-5025. 
SocIaI ..... tlc. Group seeks peeple who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House,lnc., PO 
Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 
Southworth Planetarium 96.Falmouth St, Portland, 
offers astronomy and laser shows. Aug 11: "Ares In 
the SkJ: at 7 pm and "Garth Brooks Laser Show,' at 
8 :30 pm; Aug 12: "Alligator Inthe Elevator," kid show 
at 3 pm; "Ares in the Sky: at7 pm and "Garth Brooks 
Laser Show" at 8:30 pm; Aug 14: "Tour of the Solar 
System," at 10:30 am and 1 pm; Aug 15: "Uttle Star 
That Could," at 10:30 am and 1 pm and Aug 16: 
"Laser Beaties," at 10:30 am and 1 pm. Cost: $3. 
780-4249. 
StOfJll\a"". Club Bring your own stones - personal, 
traditional or otherwise to swap and establish a 
storytelling community In Portland, the last Sunday of 
every month at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
St, Portland. Free. 78()'5078. 
Studio Sale Pottery seconds and hand printed clothing 
up for grabs, Aug 13 from 10 am-4 pm, at 14 Saunders 
Street, Portland. 
Sublime. DIv .... Be a part of the Swedenborglan 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
Inspiring worship for adults In an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 
Tate HoUle 1270 Westbrook St, Portland, hoststours 
through Aug. Built In 1755 by Captain George Tate, 
this colonial home will be open Tues-Sat,10 am-4 pm 
and Sun 1-4 pm. Admission: $4 ($1 kids). 774-9781. 
Tnode • Technical rr ..... nc For Women Women 
Unlimited, a no~fIt organization, offers training for 
women to enter trada and technical occupations at 
little to no cost. They will be IntelViewlne women for 
fall classes during the month of August. 1-80().281-
5259. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups for community 
members, Including ethnic cooking classes, oil 
painting, quilting, bridge and a reader's roundtable. 
Course fees and schedules vary. 874-1130. caw 
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AIlt1SwonII - $9/ wk., 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
CBW • Mil .. nm.. - ., " 
additional wds @ $504 ea. : :: .: 
Bu, 3 _, cot the 4th free . ': " 
Wheelo • Keels DelI - $25/",n .. ~: 
it sells (15 words; vehicles and .. ' 
only) Call for details. 
Internet CIuI_ - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! 
DIspIIY Ad _ , Wel>Veft:lslntt an< 
treq .... cJ discount info 
upon request 
get it to us 
D .. dll .. : Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hind: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads rllJst be paid fOf in 
with cash, personal check, money 
Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found ttems 
Ii.ted free. Classified ads .... n0n-
refundable. cr3W shall not be liable for 
typographical errors, omls~ns. or 
in the ad which do not affect the 
error has been detennlned wtth~ one 
of publication. 
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Wedding Receptions 
THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT. 
Graphic Design Maine CoUege of 
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST Adjunct Faculty, Continuing Studies 
Instructors needed for: 
- Basic Graphic Design rNed eve), 
-GO w/QuarkXPress (Thurs. eve) 
-GO for Grades 7-12 (Sat am) CASH CORNER HALL Work With the Masters! 
Express yourself 
creatively. 
B.F A. raQ .. M.F A pref. Resoo>e l References to: 
Rt 1, 385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773-1453 
MMiE COLLEGE OF Alrr - ATTN: M. GAllACE 
97 SPRING STREET. PORTLANO, ME 04101 
E.O.E -Oeadlina 1995 
Join the staff at 
71MOVING71 NEW YORK EXPRESS. We'll 
do it for less. A teacup to a town house. 
Local, long distance, partial loads, cars, 
antiques. ICCIl204960, DOTT12369. 800-
343-4461 , (914)855-3052. 
ADOPTION- We know that you are faced 
with a difficu~ choice. Let us help you nnd 
a loving, caring home for YOIJ" baby.WE 
ARE EASY TO TALK TO. Please call 
FRIENDS IN ADOPTION (A Vermont 
Uocensad Agency) 1 -800·982-3678. 
ATTENnON SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
Automatic safety pool covers. Save lives, 
save clearing, save ene<gy. Control use of 
your pool. Key switch operated. Call 
(508)747-2309. 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show W/liV8 doves, rabbits. free 
magic tricks. call Vandini, The Childrens 
Magician, 854-1743/ 1-800-826·8240. 
STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMIUES 
NEEDED FOR RussIan and European high 
school students. 800-347-7575. 
STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMIUES 
NEEDED for Russian and ElJ"opean high 
school students. 800-347-7575. 
Children's 
6irthday Parties 
112 hour .how \vIth I .... dove&, 
ra.o;t6 & fr"" ~ic trick • . 
i1 Call Vandlnl at 854-1743 or 1-800-826-8240. 








,45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law ToUe 22 
Chapter 1153 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parldng 
385 MIin St., So. PortIIInd. 713-1463 
EVERY 
FRIDAY (efternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND FRJ & SAT AFTERNOON 
12 18 cards $10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards 512 With 1 shot gun 
3036 cards 515 With 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards 516 With 1 shotgun 
POOR MANS 
SUPER BINGO 
SlturdlY, AUjl 19th 
$25. pkg. 24 cards iii 2 shotguns 
$35 pkg, 36 card ... 2 .hotguns 
lost' found 
FOUND- YOUNG MALE TlGERIWHiTE 
CAT, 813, near Keyberi< Plaza. Extremely 
friendly! Call nO-4082. He's safe!. 
rideshare 
GREAT DEAU SpI~ Rental car to SF only 
$1S01pe<s. Leave Aug. 16. Profer female. 
Call Karen n4-5444, 9am-5pm. 
help wanted 
MACOMBER 
S1,OOOIWEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. For FREE details, send SAS.E. 
to: P.O. Box 5OO-KL, Uma, PA. 19037. 
$281 -$690 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM HOME. Fcjl or part-time. No oxpe<i-
once """""""'Y. Easy!Nr"{ho<n! callCIea<· 
inghouse Publications. 1-313-458-6300 
Ext. 32. 24 hou,.. ' 
- POSTAl JOes - Start $12.08Ihr. plus 
benefit3. For exam and application Infor-
mation cal (219)794-0010, Ext ME112. 
9:00am to 1 1:00pm. 7 days. 
AVON·GREATWAYTO EARN MONEY, 1-
800-824·8969 for your starter kit! Avon 
Indepeo!dent sales rep. 
EXCELLENT PAY, HUGE BENEFITS! Pos-
sible U.S. Govammont jobs. Border Patrol, 
overseas work, etc . Amazing recorded 
massage gives details, 24 hours. Coli now! 
(207·892-1423, extension 443. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPEN-
INGSFOROEMONSTRATORSlnyolJ" .... 
Part time hoIJ"s full time pay. Over 800 
~ems. Colebrating 01J" 401h anriversary! 1-
800-488-4875. 
GETPAIDTOSHOP!Mako$347~ .. .As 
"Mystery Shopper" for local stores. Check 
friendliness, cleanlin .... Shop fa( T.V:., 
ckrthes. mora! Wa pay tor it .. you keep it! 
Apply, send SASE: Shoppers 9852, W. 
Katella, Dept. 168·41 1A1, Anahoin, CA. 
92804. 
UVE-IN PERSON WANTED to be 01 assis-
tance to vlsualy Impairad older wom.lin 
Windham. Roomlboard provided. Must 
have car and be available Ia~ nights and 
early AM hoUrs. Raferences required. 
(207)428-3073. 
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, OUTGO-
I NG. fLn 1ndi\;<lJaI forretail sales In Freeport, 
full and part time. 642-3630. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $SOD to 
$900~lpotontiaiprocasslng mortgage 
rafLnds. Own 110 .... call (714)502-2123 
Ext. 507. (24 hoIn). 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT- for male 
quadrapieglc. Aexible holJ"s, possible live-
In. North yarmouth. 829-6295, after 11 am. 
APPAREL STYLIST needed for iIiii 
Portland photography studio. Seasonal work, 
benefits available. Visual merchandising or 
art background helpful. 
Call Leslie at 772-1208. 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Call1-800.5l3-4343 Ext. B·7oo2 
DECK THE WALLS 
Designers, Sales Associates, 
Framers needed for various 
shifts in newly decoratro 
store. 
Apply jn J1U'Orr. 
MajrrtMaO 
WCLZ98.9 
If you have sales experience, are self-molivaled and can work in a team 
atmosphere, then maybe radio sales is for youl You have the potential to earn 
high income through salary and commission whde working with businesses 
throughout Southern and Ctfttral Maine. The next move is up to you. W(lZ is 
an equal opportunity employer. 




Portland, Maine 04104 
Ham~ond. l~mber Company is a manufacturer of lumber and 
a reW! ~Ildlng supply dealer based in Belgrade, Maine with 
4 addlt~onal retail stores located in Auburn, Farmington, 
Green~lIle and Skowhegan. We are currently looking for 
~xpene?ced technical persons to join our Belgrade 
~nformatlo~ systems team with their immediate focus on 
In~o~oratlng 3rd and 4th generation tools into new and 
eXisting applications run daily by more than 100 users 
Strong communication skills are a must. • 
SYSTEMS MANAGER 
Heavily experienced person to tead our technical 
development. Preferred experience includes VMS, 
Pathwo~, ~ynergy, DtBOL, CAD, PC applications and data 
c?mmumcabons equipment. Immediate duties will be to 
d"~ct ~ew 3rd and 4th generation language programming, 
maintain LAN, PC applications, etc. 
PROGRAMMER 
5 to 7 yea':l experience In DIBOl, Synergy DBl, or similar 
program~lng languages. Immediate duties will Include 
p~ogrammlng. and maln~ining code written in Synergy DBL 
with emphaSIS on. Its Windows capabilities and productivity 
fo~ us~. Immediate pnogramming effort with the new tools 
~III be Improvement of P.O.S., PO entry and receiving 
Inventory tracking and analysis. ' 
Please send resume to the attention of Rod BIckford. 
PO Box 500 
Belgrade, ME 04917 
Eqllal Opportunity Employer 
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CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St .. Portland. ME O4t01 
n2-2n9 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work -] 
I ntrod uctory Offer 1 ' Hou r $25°0 
PRISOLLA URBAN,CMT. 




Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
aeansing in a safe environmenl 





A simple, natural technique to : 
• Eliminate Stress 
• Reduce anxiely 
• Improve Health 
• Enjoy life more 
Introductory Lecture Every 
Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School 
575 Forest Ave .• Ptld. 
For more informalion call 
n4-1108 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lifE REGREssiON. CodEpENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTiONAL CLEARiNG • INNER CHiLd/GuidE 





Cmifi~d Massag~ Th"apists 




MARK NAKELL. MA, LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street. Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
MACROBIOTIC I.JFEsmE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health 6. Happiness 
thro~ Diet 6. Way of life 
11 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3 147 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
Suzanne White 
Certified Massage Therapist 
S..Jish. Sp'" do N",""""",!.t, TN",,, 
Stlytl d- Chrtlnic Pili" Rrlirf 
839-3667 
PortlancllGomam 
--- Anne E. Kniahts ~ a.B.T .• C.M.T"'"' 
ShialJu I Acupr",.,. 
- Hdp Rdieve: Strtss, trolUm., 
bad pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
122 S •. Joh. Se 
Sui., 318, ronlandME 
879-1710 
Come Home 
to Your Body 
Authentic Movement 
An All Day Movement Retreat 




[xpre&!\ive Therapy Cenl.er 
PorUand 
Pre QegooaUon Required. Call 
871-8274 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC -
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 






July 6...t 10 --
TllurscMys5to7 
July 13 and !!7 
""'T!Uo>' """"""'" 
Marjorie Mills IMLOC 615 c:... ... s. ... 
sWt~ J,()7 
expressive therapist P..oI""" M.;no04101 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. 
Li<ensed Poycbologin 
Pradice Since 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid Reimbwsable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression. Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery Iss_ 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. CoupiEll, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group MOIl. 7·9 pm 




Begins Sept 7 
Casco Bay Movers 
871·1013 
7krapeutic J\1assage 
Karen Austen. MA. LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment .. 865-0672 
"NATHALIE H. SHERlFF~ 
c..rtIfled Mas",,!!" Therapist 




Accq>!ing new mtmbers, 
Dealing with a variety of issues, 






& Energy Therapy 
KrLsten Waban, CMT 
Reild PTactitionn 
Qorlvmo, ME 839·7867 
~ Carrie Peterson, MA, M.S. 
,. LCPC I LMFT 
23 WI!STST. 
POIllUND. ME 04102 
By APPOIN'IMENT: 774-6779 
IN DIVIDUAL' - CoUn.HS - GROUPS 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
certirJed Eating Disorders Specialisl 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image'Sexuality 
l"dl. ldu.l. Ie Group 
775.7927 
(jive 1M (jift of :Htaftfi 
HolIday Gift Certificates 
JOANNE NELSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscufor Massoge Therapist 
1<.lo,atlon MDssage 
Poin Reli.f 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
r AI CHI FORM SHF-DEFENSE 
~(Ij~ loning opposing 
the body force In 
& caIrrWlg order to 
the mind. control n. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
' A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene Golden 
616 CengrIU $1. 3tJI Floor· n2-tD31 
rsycholherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• .bwti .. . 
. ..... coo ... , 
• OUJdhood ........ 
• IJIliUrnICf. Re"~ 
TaIt.e CIuJ.g_ .fr .... Lif_ 
759·0284 
775' 7252 Substance Abuse Coun::;eling 
-
Individual' Group ' Couples 
Eve. Group for Large Women 
with Food Issues 
Reasonable Rates 
Rachel Sager, LSAC Shiatsu' Sports ' Swedish, Medicai ' Pre-Natal 
Call 77S-l711 
AUGUST 10, 1995 U 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
help wanted 
POSTALJOBS· Start $12.o&'h". For_ 
CD ROM/MUL T1MEDIA oneI ""'*"""" Irto coil (219)789-8301 ElCL 
DEVELOPER ME519. 9:OOom.-9:00pm. SUn.-Ftl. 
Looking for artistS/designers, PROFESSIONAl RESUMES roouIt In Im-
2D and 30 animators, 
pIoymenIln1ervIftI. CoIl eor- PIInnIng 
SerAceo. (207)885-0700. 
Interactive authors. 
C++ programmers. TELEMARKETBIS WANTED- Hav. run 
Tech support personnel. 
MI1ing oppol"Imonlo. CoIl 871-8618. 




Send resum e and saml!ies to: 
Leav • .......-go. 929~960. 
)EON INTERAC11VE Classifieds: 2257 W.BROADWAY 
SoUTli PORnANO, ME 04106 775-1234 
Deputy Editor 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for a Deputy Editor to help 
keep our coverage of Portland honest and interesting. The right 
person will be fearless, curious and relentless, equipped with top-
shelf editing, writing and reporting skills, and prepared for tasks 
that range from the mundane to the exalted. The job includes 
primary responsibility for editing the paper's arts coverage; good 
news judgment is also essential, as is a sense of humor. Send 
ri!sumt and clips to: l.fWiit,J :£\11 Sarah Goodyear 
~~~~~~ Casco Bay Weekly 
IItlt44 ~ [1J ~:rt~:r~~t04101 
Rising Tide Market 
Natural Foods Cooperative Market 
GROCERY BUYER (30-40 hours), Prior grocery, 
retail purchasing, or natural foods experience desirable. 
Rising Tide Market is a thriving locally-owned 
business with an energetic staff providing high quality 
groceries and excellent service to our members and 
customers. 
Send resume or job history by Aug. 18 to : 
Manager, Rising Tide Market, Business Rte. 1 Box 38, 
Damariscotta, ME 04543 
career development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and ooverletters 
Career search oonaullation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
Please Recycle 
this Paper 
1"'11lt'M,iunal Lt·,d Training" in 
!-l'm'lt Thl'r,llll'ulit' \Iassa~l' 01' 1)()lo\l'il~ Thcmll~ 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 
EARN THOUSANDS MONTMLY .. cIs-
lrIbWlr of noI\rol orvlric produc1L No 
1_. Homo __ 883-5829. 1-
~5829. 
THE NEWESTGUMBAI.lMACHINES. You 
.- ttwn._WII hove thorn. T_ Rotl 
Pope. Btttbte Gum Pope. MInt _-
Olf/ v.rldng ~ Wo wit not be 
1OlderooId. __ Conely. 0ItI. T.N.T. 
Vondng.13-443.12 or .13-499-3197. 
THE NEWEST GUMBAI.l MACHINES. 
YOUNEEDTHEM- Wohove1hom.TootsIo 
Rol Pope. Btttbte Gt.m Pope. t.tnt .... -
chlnN- ""f vondIng eqt.ipmont. W. wli 
not be 1nInotd. _ candy. DIst. 




M/F. West End. 5-r00m • • plenty of apace. 
Non-smoking. professional female. quiet. 
$300'm0. +112 utiltles. 780-0183. 
CAPE EUZABETH HOUSE TO SHARE. Nt 
S. FulTished bedroom, WID. parldng.$235I 
mo. S8Clriy & references. 799-6813. 
CAPEEUZABETH.OCEANFRONT-2BDR 
apar1menl In rustic farmhouse 10 share 
with re"",nslllIe. NIS mal •. $2801mo + 112 
reasonable electric"Jp/lonaIoiI. Available 91 
1195. Call Mat1<. 15O·8569(nt.maric pagetj. 
DEERING CENTER- Seeking NtS fornale 
10 !hare 41BDR. house. WID. garaga. cat 
O.K. Quiet noIghborhood. $3251mo. + 113 
utilities. 828-0873. 
EAST WlNDHAM- Great location. 151m1n. 
10 POI1Iand. Country house. Iak,. garag • • 
WID. own batlvoom & phone ina. Rotor-
ancos_. S3851mo. Includes all. 892-
5345 leava mossago. 
roommates 
PROFESSIONAl GM. 24. SEEKS M/F 10 
ohont -*"'" 2BDR. Wool ~
MUll lI<e CIIs! $3OOimo IncIudoe HlHWI 
CMP. DopooIt. _. 879-n:w. 
QUIET. PROFESSIONAl SEEKS SAME. IN 
F. loohar.2BDR~onM,,*,yH'. 
Includes large. SUMY bedroom. heal. 
Washer. porch. $2.5Imo +112 CMP. CoIl 
775-2196. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- GM wanted to shere 
2BDR. WID. busino. yard. parldng. $1751 
mo +112 utiltles. 773-9806. 
USMAREA-NlSloshareSAl:lttf3BR.$2861 
mo. HoatIHIII. 0"-_ parldng Inctudod. 
Cal after 5. n3-4406. 
WATERFRONT. S.PORTlAND- SeekIng 
responsible. froIncly. non-smoker 10 share 
house wftna'8dible vlows. $2411mo. + 113 
utIIltIeo. CoIl 761-3350. 
WEST END- SEEKING RESPONSiBlE. 
PROGRESSIVE M/F 10 share spacious \IIe-
!orlan TowMouse. Hardwood ftocn . fir ... 
plJOCO. WID & o"-slroet parIdng. $3OOImo. 
+ 112 utiliti ... NIS. no-pats. 879-1553. 
aplS/rent 
CUMBERlAND AVE.lME. MED. AREA- 31 
BDR. ca-.. ceIIngs. sky igll". modom 
.at-in kitchen. I.,go bath. $604OImo. 773-
8422. 
FALMOUTH- BeautifUl 3BDR house 00 DEERING HIGHLANDS- ARST FLOOR of 
beach (pI1vate)! Hot It.t>. fireplace. hugo ,_ Viet ' 2BDRS fIr .... ~ 
yordI $5OOImo +UtIlities. 181-5903. -.... onon. ....-. garage. 
WlDt'oooI«4>. flAlbasemont. $65OImo +Utl1-
ties. 773-2696eveo. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to ohare 
farmhouse in Falmouth. Cozy and c0m-
fortable. nice noIghborhood. WID. $2151 INTOWN lIBDR. APARTMENT. IncIudos 
mo. 797-5111 . heal. HIW. 1argo backyord. $<I251mo. Call 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE 
ClASSIREDS-Cali (207)n~ 12:W..,..and 
placeyou' l~won:tadfcr .. _ .. $12.501 
wMl<. 
FOURTH ROOMMATEWNATED. WotSIEnd 
across from paJIc. Frootlback porches. 
hardWoodftocn. wcr1dngftreplacee. $1501 
mo. + 114 ldities. n.-7360. 
GM.SCARBOROUGHHOUSEInCJJletnow 
neigIlIlomood. Garag ....... -. Re-
sponsible M/F $3501mo. + utiltles. 883-
8454. 
GORHAM- t=.noIe. NIS. wonted to shere 
now 2BDR house. QuIet neigIlIlomood. 
waldng dIs1ance 10 USM. WID. pr1vote 
yard. $265/mo. + 112 utilities. 839·3071 . 
GORHAM- New country splil-foy.r 
amongst the plr.. ShIn bath. _. 
WID. AI utils . lncluded. $3OOImo. NIS. Nt 
pats. Call Paul 839-3998. 
HIGGINS BEACH- Housemato sought 10/ 
1/95-6/15196. Owner worl<s out-of-stata. 
Ocean vlows. l-cat. Il6nIshed. NIS. Nt 
pats. $3251mo plus 112 util. 883-0987. 
MAl.E35. RETURNING TOSCHOOL._ 
opeI1rnent ohare In _ ..... quiet, 
~.Nodrugsl __ . goy 
friendly. CoIl Georga evenings $63-17016. 
MUNJOY HIll., NISF 10 shore 1igh15 112 
room apartmont. Refanmces. par1dng. 
$262.5O/mo +112 tdltleo. m -9535. 
NIS. INf TO SHARE largo. SAI:Ittf 2BDR 
WoetEnd __ wtsoberGMandsmofl 
fr1endIy dog. $312.50 +112 utilities. 773-
9681 . 
NEAR PAYSON PARK- 2BR condo. paJIc-
Ing. WID. deckw/wooded view. NIS.$3751 
mo. Includes Ids. 761-1)840. 
~HDff~- ~at.~.~~ 
aunoephere, _ quiet, tJIJloIance-free. 
coIogo-ecb:ated ~ '" grodu-
a1llllaw studor«. • 30+. No pats. $35(V 
mo.lncludoo _ . 879-5196. Kathy. 
OCEAN AVENUE- INf ..... 2BDRotudio 
aportment WID. yard. 011-_ parIdng. 
$225Imo +112 utlltIes, 71~". 
773·1990. ext. 1016. 
lARGE APARTMENT IN WEST END: 31 
Tyng Street. 3rd. fir. 21BDR.l.R .• DR.. deck 
wMMa. 011 at. parIdng. on-sit. 1anIry. 
dep. & lease. $6101mo. + ldltios. 24 TAY-
LOR STREET. Across from W~ 3/ 
BDA. LA .• DR .• eat In kltchon. _. 
WID hookup. 0" II. parldng (2). nicely 
palntad. $7501mo. + utilities. lease & do-
posit. 161-4376. 
MEllEN ST.- llBDR. hardwood ftnors. 
modom kitchon with back yard access. 
high coiIings. $3951mo. n3-8422. 
MUNJOY HILl.- Sumy 2BDR. LMngroom 
wlbtrt windows. dlnIngroom and eal-In 
_ on fIrot floor 01 brick bUlding wHh 
anclosed back Y'Ifd. Gas heaIJhot wilier, 
$5OOImo + utilities. 766·5092. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the tVghest caliber lonanto. call 775-
12:W. THE ClASSIFIEOS. oneI reach <Nor 
100.000 poopio ttroughola Great ... Port-
land! 
UPPER DANFORTH STREET- lBDR wi 
_ parIdng. deck. Y'Ifd. 1lIIWfy ren0-
vated. $<I5O/mo +UtIlIties and MCUrity do-
posit. 666-8-457. 
WESTEND-NEWLYRENOVATED1IBDR.; 
IduI fer _ orprof-.al $45OImo. 
IncIudos .. except eIec1rIcIIy. 871-1505. 
....... .......-go. 
WOOOFORDS AREA- STUDIO APART-
MENT.Quletnolghbotdood.parIdng.$<I2OI 
mo. + some heat. 761-1623 leave mes-
sage. 
rooms/rent 
USM AREA- au ... rooidniol neighbor-
hood. Must .... _II $8(VWI< utlities 
Inctudod. 772-10162. 
houses/rent 
OFF BRlGHTONAVE.- SInly. 3I8DR. gar-
don. deod-and __ 011 heot, garage. 
_ buo stop. $700tm0. ~. 811 . 




2 baths, basement, 2-car garllg., 
woodotoYe fer 0t1'I-" 011 hilt. .u-
_ hn1 tJJ>t11.Dvely -.g "" PRIVATE 




living ~ 2 baIho. August 15th occu-
pancy: $1.10Mn0. CoIl louis Santoro fer 
_and_~. m-1221. 
STRONG- Grw::IoIa. prlvllo. hlltop form. 
Fleldo. woodo. 3BDR. 01 -. partially 
1umIohed. Sopt.-~. $S5OImo. Rrst.IMt. 
HC./rfI.s. (207)273-~332. 
seasonal rental 
LAKE COBBDSEECONTEE- Secluded. 
private beach. stonoflreplace. 5BR. fishing 
boat. baautifut vlow. AugustlSeptembar. 
$<1_ (207)395-4282/(301)565-3022. 
SOUTHPORT ISLAND· ChannIng. SUJYl)I 
house. QuIet road ovo~ooklng Deckor 
Cove. 21BDR. 1.5 baths. fully equipped. 
private yard. deck. woodstove. We8dy1 
monttly.Augull-$<I5OIW1<.. Sept. on $3501 
wk. (207)2.6-5889. (207)633-9820. (Zone 
II) 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS - FUR-
NISHED SPACIOUS CABINS on peaceful 
lake . ... celont ftshing. swlrrmlng. large 
wooded car!llsII ... hook-ups. Harvey's 
Lake CabIns & Canwround. RRI. West 
B ..... ~ V.-monl. 05821. 802-633-2213. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABlNS- Fur-
niohod spocIous cabins on paaeotU lake, 
oxcetlentfishing. swIJnrrjng.1argo wooded 
COft1lsII ... hook-ups. Harvey'11.akaCab-
Ina & Canwround. RR1 . West Barnet. 




t:.fIw MORE quoIfIod buyora fer LESSt 
Call 775-1230410 InquR _ CtuoIftocf. 
IfIordIbIe advortIIIng .- and plot 'fOIl 
,.--tylnh_ofh_at 
~ TIrr.- & CMCO BayW~ 
SEWNG YOUR HOME? Minor rapoIro con 
"""'" h __ IJIt -.g 
and Nllngl 657-2948 DavId. 
condos for sale 
SANTA FE- P\azolcapltoi ................ 
ti .... _. casita. LA w/lWeplace. vIga. 
_ . WeI-iJ>poIntedkltchon. dirkG. 1 BR. 
bath. Ioundry. To be owned, rontod. ox-
changed oIsawhere or passed to MXt gar>-
_ .2_.$IiOOO'par.(207)563-5505. 
. 1ti1 .Aw 
.~"atp~~ 
Portland (Hotline#874 72) 
WODderfuI2BR, 1.5 bath 
end unit. Feature. inel. 
bay window, oil heat, full 
hamt, loft wI skylight. 
$81,900. 
U...L PAM WILKOFF 
sii::;-";' OCC:773-199O 
Rea:774-1414 
land for sale 
OFFICE SUITES In tarrific Exchange St. 
building. Exposed brick. community HARRINGTON: Waterfront. 2100'+/-on Flat 
kitchen. Ulitioslncludod. $150-$2751mo. Bay. BeaJtifuI manhes. mixed_. 




I,,!! country _.locaI ~~ of 3 _2-
3/BDR. home from Saptamber on. Reler-
encesaval'-"" requotSt. (207)236-3S63. 
MARRIED COUPLE. professlonals. seek 
'-.SUJYl)I.qUet.2-3/BDR .• _~­
men! with yard. $575. n.·l338. 
PORTlAND- non-smoking. non-drinklng. 
non-drugs. pro_ goyfemlllo ...... 
one _ apMrTw« orlirnilor_ 
.-.g roonvnatt. Serious gradlate stu-
doni. quiet satting. please. 824-2736 . 
real estate 
3IBDR. VICTORIAN IN WOODFORDS 
AREA. $119.000. ExceiIontconditlon wHh 
back yard. Call Jim at MarIe Stimson. 173-
1990. ext 146. 
BATH- • _. 2 bath. New aystoms. 
garage/workshop, deck, n •• rly-new 
kItchon. lui _ & attic. Wei< to 
overythlng! $94.000. (207)77H12O. 
BRUNSWICK- 3BDR rWlch; 125 baths: 1_ oddition: p!W1Iy IInIshod _ ; 
CJJIet noIghbortoood. $92.soo. 729-447 • • 
846-0989. 
$79,500 




T otaIy Rernodaed 
2 0fficesI1 ApMment 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
1.1{ \ II ()\ II· '01 I II I{'o 
moble homes 
$23.500 BUYS THIS 2BDR 2-BATH 
BURLINGTON. Excellant shape! ERA 
HomaSeIors. 11"'5166. 
$<17 A WEEK- ·1996· 70' 3 BEDROOM. 
$17.995. ($199 for 180 months) will $899 
down. APR 11 .5%. Doi~ 9 to 8. Suldoy 10 
to 5, (803)#4-11208. Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES.Rt.18Norht.5m1 ... ~NH. 
$950 DOWN. $199 0 180 MONTHS. 14 
wide. 3 bedroom. APR 10.5%. $18.995. 
0pen9to8. Suldoyl0105.F __ 
Homeo (ExIt 20 011 Rt. 93) Ti~on. NH. 
BEEN TURNED DOWN??? latus help you! 
We have 611nance ao...:es that .. onxiouo 
10 ftnance homos that we 0011. and we haw 
boon able to help many clients who have 
been tumod down at other dealers. Como 
on In and 1aIk 10 us. We orl:f get paid ff w. 
con get you Into a ~. 207-188-4016. 
UN Homes. At. lA Holden or Rt. 2021w-
bum. 
CHAMPION- Now 2 bedroom. $18.995 '" 
$95Odown 1801month 81$199. APR 10.5%. 
207-786-4016. LIN _ (1 /nile from 
T~ke) 1049 WIIIII1Ir¢>n Street. Rt. 202. 
AubIm ME. 
FLEETWOOD· $18.995. ·1996· '" $950 
down 180 _ at $199. APR 10.5%. 
BliK so wetl k has • 5 y .... wwrarty. 786-
4016. LUV _ (1 mIe from T~oI 
1049 Woslington Stroot. Rt. 202. AubIm 
ME. 
FOUR BEDROOM LEFT OVER. haw 10 ... 
thIo one! 0rIy $25.995. Hu 2 bathe and .5 
y_ wananty too. (so its btJiIt very wei). 
(603)#4~208. Honeymoon HOMES. Oily 
9to8.St.ndayl0to5. Rt. la North. 6 miles. 
l.JttIeIon. NH. 
IF YOU WANT THE MERCEDES OF M0-
BILE HOMES. than you wont h COlONY. 
AI $25.995. t I. Ib bu)V1g • M«cedD at 
Chevy prices! Look arotn:t at AIIros and 
Commodoroo thonyou'l ... YIt'f~ ruIy_. COlONY and ~ _, coot 
""f more. $2.s fer 240 _ . $1,259 
down.APR 1 0.99%. Open 9108. Slnlayl0 
loS. (603)286..a2., F_ MobIeHomoo. 
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moblehomes 
LEFTOVER-"1995". 70x28 FJeetwood.lIst 
$49,080, save $5,085 ... now $43,995. And 
we have 6 banks arodous to finance this 
hom •. Daily9t08.Sunday lOtoS. (603)444-
6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. RI. 18 
NO!1I1, 5 milos, Uttieton, NH. 
MODULARS are better than stick built. 
BUT priced lik. a mobil. homo. Approved 
anywh .... larg. Capeand gorgeous Ranch 
ondlsplay. BROWSERS welcome. Falrlane 
Homes (Ex~ 20 off RI. 93) Tinon, NH. 
RANCH- sectional Flaatwood. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths. $29,995. (6' walls) lots of instJa-
tion. YES, a 5 year warranty! You'll be 
impressed with how nice this homo really 
Is!. Dally 8-8, SUnday 1 0-5. 786-4016. UN 
Homes (1 mil. from Turnpik.) 1049 Wash-
Wlgton Str .. t, RI. 202, Auburn ME. 
WHY PAY REIIIT when you can own your 
own homo for lass? 2BDR, 14'x70·. Mint 
condltloo! Ready to move In. $15.ooo.or 
$16.000 fully furnished. (207)854-5642. 
body &'soul 
16TH MAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL 
"Best Holistic Vacation in New England". 
September 1-4. WOOshops on healing & 
personal growth, ceremony, special events. 
Swimming, sauna, gourmetvegitariiWl meals 
all in an Idyllic natural setting. For brochure: 
HAF.,Rt.l, Box 569, Buckfl8ld, Me. 04220. 
(207)336-2065. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA.. MS.- licensed 
clinical professional counselor. Ucensed 
Marriage & Family therapist. By appoint· 
ment. 774-6779. 
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS deaing 
with: more positive gay identity. etc ... Sliding 
fee scale. Call 773-6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson, LS.W. Neuro-
rooscularMassage Therapist. (207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontential offers Kripalu 
Yoga. Therapeutic Massage. Hypnotherapy. 
Meditation, Stress Reduction, and Holistic 
Lifestyle Education. 170 U.S. RI. 1, 
Falmouth, Me. Call 781-3330. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past Of present emotional trama, Are you 
ready to create change in your life? Call 
M ... ie King, RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book ttties available, also has a large selec· 
bon of Tarot cards, uniquegifts,andtoolsto 
heal tile body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore 51. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who 
are 75+lbs. overweight. Based on Geneen 
Roth's work. Monday 8venings, 6:15·7:45. 
$751mo. Call, 775-1711 , Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR AVAILABLE 
Candle!ight, incense, music, od massages, 
Great rates. Keith 761 ·1924. 
RESULTS!- BEST HERBAl AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL products you will find! Don't be 
fooled by less expensive holistic products. 
Call Scot for an appt. al 642-4253. 
WOMEN'S WORKSHOP- Sacred Search for 
Connection in Relationship. September 10, 
Empire Grove campground. Call 871 -0196. 
instrucHon 
DANCE ClASSES in Jan, Ballel, Tap, 
StreetfLrlk & Oancemagic. Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871 -1013. 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth SI. Portland 828-0299 
instrucHon 
B R I [l (; T () :\ . \ 1 ~ ~ Ii l I) ~ () :\ , :'\ II 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTrruTE f{)R THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Phl'$iology • Palhology • Ethics & Profe..iona!"m • Swtdioh M .... ge • 
H..Ith S<.vice Management. Sport. Massag. • NeuromUKUlar Technique. Circulatory 
& Lymphatic Massage • Eostem Techniques. Hydrothmpy • Public H..Ith & Hygient 
Applic.>tioos.,. ""w heingaccept<d fix rur Fall 1995, 9 month Maso." n..rapr PrOVoW. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSIHUTE f{)R THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 Main St" Bridgton, ME 04009.207·647·3794 
153 Lowell St., Htdson, NH 03051 • 603·882·3022 
AMrA COMTAA approv<d __ 
professional serv. business services 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of- tile-Art Eqlipmant, 24-Ho ... Dic-
tation Une, Modem SIWOrt- We transcribe 
everything! 846-04201800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art. Writing. Sandtray, Drama. Rheallla 
Forster, MA, LCPC.lndividuals, Groups and 
WOOshops. 874-2103. 
NURTURING INDIVIDUALIZED ADULT 
CARE. licensed social wOOer with medical 
experience. Companionship, appointments, 
shopping,activities, etc ... Reasonable rates, 
ftexible ho ... s. 774-3013. 
DAVID A. LOUmE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 




'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trustto do quality wOO, don~ forget to look 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE- Rooflng. siding. 
WIndOWS, steps, decks, interim, exterior 
carpentry. Quality work, reasonable. refer-
ences, inSU"ed. 797-7699. 
A&A PROPERTVSERVICES, General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, k~chens, flnished basements, roof-
ing. decks. adcItions. interior/exteriorpaint-
ing. vinyl siding, complete mobile homo 
set-up & service. No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt reliable servic8.lnslJed. 871-0093. 
BRIAN'SPLUMBINGANDELECTRIC-$pe-
cializing in residential services. EMyevening 
and weekendappolntments. Funylicensed 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
D.C. PACKING&MOVING SERVICES. Pick· 
up and delivery services. Assembly of most 
househokt or office items, Excellent refer-
ences, resonable rates, FREE estimates. 
Stop in at 163 Lancasters. Su~e 162V, 
Portland, Call or Fax (207)871-0543. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smali/large 
loads. Locally. long distance. Garages. 
basements, attics cleaned, Excellent refer-
ences. Low rates, 774-2159. 
HEAVENLY ClEANERS- Hardday at wor1<? 
ATe you tired of cleaning? can upon an 
anget Heverly Cleaners, 'Nhere the angels 
are awaiting, 7 days a week. Our prices are 




Commercial - Reslclential 
Masonry Conaete TUe 
Fireplaces & Chlrmeys 
References· Free est) Fuilinsur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Bwdon, Maine 
HOUSE ClEANING PAR EXCEllENCE. 
Efftclent,reliable,r~rates.12years 
experience. References, Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAlIIITING, renova-
tions, Reasonable rates, references avail· 
able. Fully insured, FREE estimates. Call 
laon F. Jondrasko, 772-6448. 
MICHAEl'S ClEANING SERVICE. Busl-
ness/resldentlal. Inexpensive, reliable ser-
vice. Free Estimates. References. 767·3982, 
MIKE'Z TREE & lANDSCAPING SERVICES-
RepaIr damaged _! f'runOlg, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
sn.npgrindilg.Desig'>'insfalaofg.dons, 
lawns. and fer-.;es, Certified AborIstlland-
scaper, instnd. 883-87~99-0689. 
NO-NONSENCE ClEANING SERVlCES-
Quality care given to one of yOU( most 
cherished possessions ... yo ... homo. FREE 
coosultatlon. references. 799-7756. Senior 
citizen discount. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED, 
windows washed, minor home repairs, 
oddddd iobs inside/outside. 657-2948, 
David. 
SAVE 50-70% ON LONG DlSTANCEI800 
SERVICE for businesslhome. 13.9/centsl 
miMe. FREE calling card. PNG Communi-
cation, 800-585·9886. 
computers 
21BM 486-66 NEW IN BOX, MUST SELL. 
complete systems, warranted, delivered 
$995. Call Rober11 -8OO-840-7952. 
APPLE II GS- Color monnor, color printer, 




$5000 CREDIT! GUARANTEED AP-
PROVAL Nodoposit, no checking accoLf1l 
necessary. Qualify for major credil card, 
Bad/no credit· no problem. 1·800·25~ 
7473. Call 24 Ivs. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment, Cut interest. No 
harrassment. No tee. Counseling available. 
Non-proflt agency, NACCS 1-800-891 -
5353 eXT. '47. 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION, CUT PAYMEIIITS 
20-50%. Slop conections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help wItIllRS debts. Reduce inter-
est. Not a lender. Ucensedlbonded. (Non· 
profrt) MCes 1-800-787-7235. 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Credit 
problems? Newpurchasas? Bill consolida-
tion? An crdconsldered. Prior bankrupt-
cies OK. 1(800)399-2424, Olympus Mort-
gage Company. 
Apply now for the over~O-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AMTA, COMTAA, and 
VA approved 
Maine State Department of Education 
For Fall cala1og: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
LOAN APPROVED. GOOD OR BAD 
CREDIT. Bankruptcy accepled. Guaran-
teed reslitsin30minutes.1·800-.10·7105. 
Items for sala 
3O/GAL FISH TANK, stand, rocks, stones, 
. thermometar, fin«, heat«, air filter & otIl« 
stuff. $12518.0. call, 773-6357. 
BO~ EOUIPMEIIIT-BOWHUNTERS 
DISCOUIIIT WAREHOUSE, ArnerIca'slarges1 
_dIory .uppIieI>, slock over 5000 bowhuntllg 
~ems at 2~% off retail. CMt 1-800-735-
2697 fO( frIO 180 page catalog. 
BO'MiUIIITINGEQUIPt.4EIIIT-BOWHLMERS 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE, America'. largest 
.. chery supplier, stocks """ 8OOObowh ... tlng 
~em. at 20-40% off retail. Call 1-800-735-
2697 for free 180 page catalog. 
MAHOGONY DOUBLE BED W/5-ORAWER 
dr ...... and mirror, pineapple posts- $400.; 
Ethan Allen rock maple 7-00._ kneehole 
desk- $100.; Black motal offtc. desk wi 
woodgrain top- SSO.;Oak VeM« 6-drawer 
chest- $25,; 2 Duncan Phyfe end tables wi 
leather tops (I-drawer, l-shel~- $5lVpr.; 1 
Barcaloung<tr- $25,; Assorted tools and 
small sluff. call/81 -8033. 
PRESSURE ClEANERS-NEWI1760-$199, 
2000-$399, 3000-$600, 3500-$899. 
loaded. Factory direct. catalog. Pro~ 
dol. lowastprice gtd, Tax froe. 24 hou .. l -
8OO-333-WASH(9274). 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from $45.00, including pickup 
and doIivery.Guaranteod.Discountedtoner 
for copiers avaiia/e. We by empties. 800-
676-0749. 
STEINWAYSTUDIOGRANDPIANO, 1927-
Mint condition, Asking $12,000. Call 
(207)338-2825, Ruciy Nashan. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES- OUTSIDE 
WDOD FIRED HOT WATER FURNACES, 
HeatYOlJ'entire homo & domestic hot water 
trom a wood firo outside yo..- homo. 1-800-
545-2293. 
ULTRA GYMPAC FITNESS SYSTEM by Fn 
For ute. An accessories. Used twice! $300. 
Call 773-1517. 
VENDING MACHINES. You name i~ w.'ve 
got n! $80.00 and up. 892-4778. 
WICKER and RATTAN fu'rlturo- new, used 
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP, W.lls. 
646-8555. 
WINDSURFER- EXCEllENT CONDITION. 
Excellent beginners boa-d. $18518.0. call 
(207)767-2033 weekends or(617)267 -9156 
week days. 
yard sales 
FAlMOlITH- 9 Greenway Drive, Saturday. 
August 12th, 8-5, Raindale, Sunday, 8-5. 2-
family giant moving sale! 50 years of col-
lectibles. tools. toys and much more! 
SALE- Pottery seconds clothing, lstquainy 
and overstocks. 10-4, Sunday, 8113. 14 
Saunders Street, Porttand. 
wanted 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SIZE 
ElECTRIC STOVE. PI .... call 761--4354 
and leav8 a message. 
bed & breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- QuIet, remote, hiking tnOI', sandy 
boachos, bircis. PuffIns 00 Matrilcus Rock! 




booked! Must seln $2791coup1e, limned 
tickets. Call (800)935-9999, ext. 4553. Mort.-
Sat.,9am-l0pm. 
music 





I. the place to get H rightl 
Clean, Seru-e _ AooIr6 
Heat &'ld Electricity 
Professional Managemort 
Yeartj, montI'i;. weoIdy, I'ruIy leasing 
2 room sizes 
Dala Base ard WormatJorl CenIer 
CUb 0Nrw, Nplt & VIP Volts 
CorM!rient hours 
MeGsagng, EQ,ipmenl Re<1IaIs 
Basic Set Ups 
J.essoro 
A.llble Soon. For Into.' ReMrvldon: 
'n' 207-828-6266 ----so ...... St, _1A, 1341,s.. PortIoId, lIE IMIOI 
wheels 
'"DON'T PAY MORETHAN $25 10 sell your 
vehicle! The Classiflecis wil keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV. or motorcyle running until K 
sells foronly$25! Call 775-1234 or FAXnto 
775-1615. VISalMC accepted. 
wheels 
Al.FA SPIDER OUADRAFOGUO- 1988. 
38K. Racing rod coovortlble willard top. 
Garagedwintenl, Immaculate!.$9,900. 797-
6275. 
AUDl8O, 1990-Automatic,4/dr. black, sun-
roof, NC, pow« wIndowoIIock •• $5,1001 
B.D. 773-8011 days, 799-8090 evenings. 
AUDl90, 1990-56K, whnaiblackieather,all 
options. Uke now. $12,SOOIB.0. 772-1324 
leave message. 
CADIUAC ElDORADO 1970- 95% re-
stored. New sticker. excellent condition, 
I\JlS great. $2,500. Moving, rrust sell. 892-
4521. 
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28, 1981- V-8, t-tops, 
4-!ipOod, AM-FM, cassette, great sound 
system, excellent shape, only 79K mle •• 
Must saol $4,2001B,0, 773-8759, leave 
message. 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 1972- 70K,4ooV-
8. Clasolc vahlelo, only 2nd owner, bought 
from little old lady (really) Great conditloo. 
$1,8001B.0 . 773-8759. leavo message. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
small block, 4-speod, excellen1shape. BkJe 
with white top, $19,995. 783-333&1783-
3729. 
CORVETTE, 1984- Blue, excellent cond-
lion. O~glnalowneI', fullyaqulppod. $11 ,000. 
925-1034. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810,1981- 6cy1, diesel, 
automatic, power everything, AlC. Excel· 
lent running cond~lon. $2,500. 774·9836. 
DODGE 400, 1983- CONVERTIBLE, now 
top, new tir!lS, new sticker. Stored winters. 
$2375 o,b,o. 856-2143 
DODGE DART- '75.4-door,automatic, 318, 
southern car. $550. leave name &nurrbet. 
773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON LX, 1994. like 
now! Needed bigg« car. 5-speod, Wa/-
ranty, 4-snows, AIC, AWFM, power .teer-
ing, $9,000. (207)780-6651 . 
FORD LTD, 1983- New shocks, struts, ex-
haust. Sticker good tIvu Docernbor, $900/ 
B.D. 865-4255. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FORGMC, FORO, CHEVY, DODGE,AMC'. 
Including C.O.D. & freight $99.00 (Imports 
$119.00) Delivered UPS. Call Greg at 1-
800-561-8265 toll free. 
HONDACMCEXCOUPE,1994- Mustsell!l 
Sspd" power .verythlng, dual alrbags, 
SU/YOOf, sport wheels, black. shiny and 
beautiful! Make an ott",. 775-0411. 
HONDA CMC HATCHBACK OX, 1994-
Aztec gr .. n, 26K. AUTO. excellent condi-
tion. Original warranty, $9,500, 772-9535, 
Tilil ......... WelL. by TOM TOMCtAAO'W 
--WHEN IT'S So ,""U'H 
MoRE POLITl'AU'f 
e,£PfODI EN, To 51MPLi 
UNDERMINE nlE 
FIRST AMENbNfENT. .. 
Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
wheels 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME, 1984- SolId 
tranoportatIon; FORD TEMPO, 1985- New 
brak .. , exhaust, a/lernato(, pow.. _-
Ing pump, ole. 775-0544. 
PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. Everything 
Is new, needs an interior. $8,000 Invested 
or B.D. (207)633-7006, 
SAAB 9,000 TURBO, 1991- 61K, AUTO, 
studded snows, rodlblack leather, fuIIy-
loaded, AM/FMfCASS, sunroof. $18,000 . 
878-3117. 
motorcycles 
1987 HARlEY EVOlUTION SPOATSTER-
CUllom ftama paint. SuporE carbo PythonII 
pipes. Saddlebags. ExcefIen1 con<IIIonl 
$6.00018.0. (207)883-8608. 
trucks/vans 
ISUZU RODEO, 1993- Rod, 4WIO, AIC, 
automatic, luggage rack, 33K. Book. 
$19,200" asking $17,200. 283-4979. 
VWCAMPER, 1974- Goodonglno. Compor 
furnit..-o.N_aomobrako.-.dbodywal<. 
$500. m-3898. 
AUGUST 10, 1995 35 
Fish or 
Cut Bait! 
Only 25 Summer Days Left... 
~ 
Personals 
JAGUA XJ6 1987- Pearl white, sable Into- MAZOAMIATA.I990-Rod,5-speod,hard-
SATURN WAGON, 1994- lIk • .-. 16K. 
UndoI'warranty. Twin cam. AM/FMfCASS. 
M_ hod stroke, must buy van. New, 
$15,200; wli _ for $12,5OO1B.0. 
(207)933-2673. RV's on the Une_._ rIor. AI factory options, 8Of(, $9,995. 783- top, now oofttop. Only 21 Kmilos, Iuggag. 
333&1763-3729. rack. mint concItIonl $10,950. 879-9010. SUBARU GL4X4 WAGON, 1984-Clasaicl 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990- SOVEREIGN. Char-
coal gray, gray leather. All options. 
$14,900. 783-33361763-3729. 
JEEP CHEROKEE lAREDO, 1988- Rod, 
4-door, 400, AUTO, 6-cyf, NC. Excel-
lent condition! 95K. $7,SOOIB.0. 767-
5970. 
JEEP WAGONEERS(2), 1977 & 1978-
Both ruming w/good motor •. '77 needs 
bodywork, '78 Is stickared. $1,2001b0th 
or B.D. 774-1518. 
MERCEDES loo-E, 1987-Fulyloadod,all Much more than a winter boat ... $1,500. 
options, very weil maintained. 76K. Must w828-3508/h846-5427. 
sail $9,3001B.0. (207)781-2247, TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadst«, classic, 
MERCEDES 2400, 1982-Navyltan, 175K. totailyrelx.in,53K,$10,000Invasted.Have 
BeautIfuf,strong&soIId.Mustsell!$5,OOO/ alpaparo. $7,500. 828-1505. 
B.D. 871-1075. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984-Oneo_, 
silver, blue ckJtI1 Interior. All factory op-
tioos. $7,995. 783-333&'783-3729. 
MERCEDESBENZ450-SlC,1977-WhII8, 
TWENTY -lWO YEAR OLDGonnan Beauty 
... new Iover- 1973 BMW 3,0SI- Ger-
many- Argentina- San Dlego- Maine. 
BItchIn' ride wiblt<:l1ln' 1inIs, _s, CD, 
ate. Flrstchlld late August. must ... ! $3000. 
878-3291 . 
1995SUNUNE27'TRAVEl TRAILER. Model 
T2e70. Purchaeod In May, used twice. 
Sleeps 8. Has all options plu. 19' 




LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- loodod, 
mint condition, 85K miles. $2,5OO1B.0. 
Please cell 839-4226, leave massage. 
UNCOLNTOWN CAR, 1989- SIgnature, 
loaded, dart< gray wlblack ragtop, Ioather 
Interior. ElegIWlt! 88,000 wafI-malntalnod 
mile •. AskIng $9.000, 772-2502. 
tan leather. All options,ooa ownar, $7,995. VOLVO $4 
783-33361783-3729, 18OOES, 1973. ,000. Mike, 282-
MERCURYCOUGAR BOSTONIAN PACK-
AGE, 1988- loaded, V~, 3.81118r engino. 
Verywellmairtalnod,I22K.AIking$2,900. 
Call 892-1l191. 
5985 or 282-2266, 
VOLVOGL TURBO, 1985-4/dr.automaIIc, 
lowmiloage. CaIfomIacar, oxceIIontahapo, 
loaded. $6.500, 839-4969. 
"SEll YOUR BOATFOR ONLY$25!!"" Suro, 
II's worth much men than thatI But, for only 
$25 Tho ClasIfiods wII_ yo..- boa! 
unll you sell It! Cal (207)775-1234 for more 
Infotma1Ion. VIsaIMC accaptod, 
f 988 FOUR WlNNS 235 SUNDOWNER 
CUDDY CRUISER w/galvanlzed _ 
snonar.wlJailor.ManytDttraa! Perfoctovor-
nlghtfamlly/lish boat wi" a>rTIor1s oIhomo, 
Everythlrg showroom condition. _. 
slooIl $17,000. (207)767-2438. 
Better Get Busy! 
Call 1-900-370-2041 
NISSAN SEIIITRASER. 1991- 69K. Sports VOLVOPI81973-$portswagon.4speod, 
model, beautiful condition. $7,00018.0. wlD.D. 31K. $8,995. 783-333&1783-3729. 20' SLOOP, DNE-OF-A-KiND DaysaI« by Lyman-Morse. Cored. _ok fiberglass. 
NO!1I1 salls. Kanyon SpaB. Harken fIttIrga. 
Trail ... $7500 cal or fax (207)832~934_ 
to respond to any casco Bay Weekly Personal 
(caJIs cost Sl.99/"*t. Wu&l be 18 01' ....... Touc/Hone phones onIy_) 
CUr.o Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
M.G, MGB GT 1974- CompIoteIy reltz-
blshod, hard top. Very rare. $2,995. 763-
333&1763-3729. 
Leave rMSSaQo. 773-3956. VOLVO PI8-ES SPORTS W~. 1973-
Darkgre«1, 4-l1pOod, ovordrtvo, 35K. A..-1s 
greatlno rust! $3,000. (603)237-8889. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE (CLEANING 
... and other Ina support services 
if you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them_ .. 
You need me in yourlife. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential • commercial 
Dan Kolbert 1 
8 
BUilding/ Renovation 
• Int. t ["t. Renov.tion, • 
" Addition, • Porches/ Ded .. " 
" Roofing t Sq/Ighh " 
HOU5e Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
MiriAm Oris Allm 
14 Vtrnon PIAu 
PDrt"'nJ. M4i", 04101 
'B' 2iJi. ;'74,6467 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
Prompt I'IofessionaI Setvice 
FroeEslimates 
DINId p. Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
LEON F. JENDRASKO 
•
. • InteriorlExterior Painling 
- • Renovation 
. • Over 10 Yeas Exp. 
-. • Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 




Large or Small, 
Insured. 
797-4428 
ii 8ROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION 
lW_e Transcribe Everything! 




- offering organic solutions -
~"",~~~-fFxrIPfli'<p resources. design. consultation, 
installation. and maintenance 
SuzyVerlier • Stacy Verrier 
·207-<171-1072 • 
36 Atlantic St., Portland. ME 0410 I 
G.A. TUFTS 
MOVING SERVICES 
• Exp.rlenced • dependab'. 
• local Ie long dl.tanee 
• Small Ie large load. 
• Excellent r.f.renc •• 
• B •• t rat •• 
CALL 714-2159 ANYTIME 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cleanillg Services 
Residenlial • Commercial' Milrine 
Call us [or. menu 
767-2415 
w, "'" "'" yoo 'P"'."'" ""'",,_. -,jl'f'l> 
ItKbeI Rumsoll A Laura Girollda 
CkiutliMSS is G virtue. 
r .... _,.., . Bayberry 
.. •. Travel 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
The lowest fares 
Free Long Distance Card 









General Contract)ng & Malnrenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
knchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 




MORE 4Q'.Mt.);. OmONS 
painters 





36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
/LOCATIONliS everything in, the 
world 01 real estate.Beglnning 
August 17 Casco Bay Weeldy 
Introduces The Real Estate 
Marketplace. 
With prime ILOCATIONI every 
week on the Inside back page, 
this showcase 01 properties, 
homebuilders, renovaters, 
contractors, appraisers and 
mortgage lenders guarantees 
advertisers and readers a 
highly visible ILOCATION/ at very 
competitve rates. 
Call 775-1234 Today! 
boats 
23' HERRESCHOFF SLOOP· Seaworthy, 
pretty, fino cond~ion. $5.000. Write: "Mar· 
lin". Box 253, Waldoboro. ME 04572. 
26' BRISTOL AUXILIARY SLOOP· 5 h.p. 
Johnson. Good condition! $6,000. Call 
(207)564-7612 or (207)564,0819. 
BAYLINER 24'· V<lvo in/out, galvanized 
trailer. UsHl0,500. $4.500. Trade 4WID 
truck, smaller boat, camper ... 773-0660. 
BRISTOL 19' WIFUll. KEEL. sm/cabin wl2 
berths, newhead, 21sails&splmaker. trailer 
& mahogany bench seats. $2,SOO/B.O. 879-
2692. 
BROADWATER· 31'. 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleepsS, full bath. w/trailer. S1 .BOOIB.O. 772, 
4835. 
CANOE- 16 fOOl wooden classic Bearny. 
Needs wor1<. $ I 75lbest offer. Call 775·5958. 
CAPE DORY 30,1984- Cuttordeisel. pres-
surized, HlC wat ... , oq .. prnentlist. S38.000. 
Call 775-1879. 
CHRIS CRAFT 33· FLYBRIDGE. Comfort' 
ably sI_s 4. New intarior. Bought bigger 
boat! $49,000. (207)934'7812. 
DUFOR 27', Sleeps5. diesel, 6'sails, French 
styling. Very sea worthy. roomy. Many ex-
tras. $10.500. 846,1066. 
EVINRUDE 5 H.P.· Starts and rlXlS great. 
Fresh water only. $325.00lbest offer. Call 
775,5958. 
FOUR WINNS 1990,26' CRUISER. VO, 70 
F/W hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
$28,583. 893,0361. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 ', Fiberglass. 
Equipped to< day sailing. $4.500. Offers 
considered. Call Roy, 775-2936. 
GRADY WHITE. 1971 · 19'8' . 125h.p. 
Johnson outboard. Cuddy with head and 
sink. Roos and looks excellent! With trailer, 
$4.80018.0 . (207)772-8435. 
KUEPPER AERIUS II' (double; recent; 
foldboat), Klepper paddles, rudder. 
sprayskirt, all fine condiiton. $1,800. 
(207)586-5202. 
LYMAN 24' W/CUTTYCABIN. fiberglass, 
2751h.p. inboard engine. Excellentcondi-
Uon. In Casco Bay. Asking $8.00018.0. 
(517)444·7874 or (207)766·5621. 
MORGAN 30- 1970. Excellent condition! 
Almostnewsails. $10.000firm. 737·8158. 
RHODES 19' SAIlBOAT. 1974- Fiber· 
glass wlkeel. 3 sails, 4h.p. motor, good 
conation, In water Tenarts harbor. Ask-
ing $20001B0. Must sell! (207)372-6617, 
UM. 
SAILBOAT· 12'. fiberglass. Complete wi 
mast. booms. sails. tiller and centerboard 
wlrigging. Also. HyIander trail .... $900. 
(207)780·0420. 
SAilBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass, 
naught meter, depth finder. Main, 120, 
150. spinnaker. 1983 Mercury outboard. 
9.8 HP. Excellent condition! $10,500. Call 
(207)539-2387. 
SAILBOAT· Eighteen foot Albacore. Com· 
fortabieday·saHer. Ttveesails, traier. Ex, 
cellenl condition. $1 ,000. Call 773-4200. 
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. Adassic in 
fiberglass, $700. Fiberglass salling boat. 
12'. $350. 775-2936. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL· Take a 
tour of our scenic and tlstoric island on 
one of Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wild-
life, old cemeteries and forts. Explore our 
rocky backshore. Watch the sun set over 
Portland. Browse and snack at the Mer· 
cantile, I 151s1andAvenue.(207)766·5631. 
animals 
HANDSOME TUXEDO CAT needs loving 
home, Neutered male about one yost old 
with huge double paws. all shots. V.y 
playItJ and affectionate. Abo cute spayed 
fomaIe tortoise shell. Call 846,3165. 
ONCE-A-MOWTH" n .. program not worI<, 
ing1 Ask OAK HIll. ACE HARDWARE &83-
5058 about the HAPPY JACK 3·X FlEA 
COllAR. KIIs both male & female adult 
" .... Available 0-T-C. 
VetWakh 
~. 
n.c (or your pet everyday 
wllile: )'OQ 'rc al work Cf away 
(2CF7) 774-:w. u.. NkllcolooD.o ....... 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsltters 
• 1 Xl2X daily viSits 
..... • fully insured 
~ (207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Prof ... ional Pet Sitters (NAPPS) 
adult services 
ATTRACTIVE PORTIAND NYMPH Soeka 
sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Single O.K Just forfun. notformoney. Call 
Ms: 1-900-745-2453 '5. $2.991m1n. 18+. 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES· All Hot! AI sex! 
AI BI. 18+. $2.99/min. 1-900-745·7075. 
CALl YOUR DATE NOw! 1·900-3884400. 
Ext. 8170.$2.99/min. Mustbe 18+. ProCan 
Co. (602)954-7420. 
HOT UVE ORAL GIRLS! Uve xxx adult 
talk. 1·800~09.uPS. HlOO·All.-UPS. I· 
800-255-3745.1-900-741 ·1222.01 1·239· 
129-7375, 1·305·926-6999, 1-305-925· 
TANN. 18+, UNCENSOREDlNo C.C. req. 
Int. LD. rates apply, S3.991mln. max. 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!! Loose women! 
Submissive women! Dominant women! 
Even BI women! FREE 24 hour message! 
Don't be afraid! Call now! (312)670-9696, 
Roxanne. 
NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! DATELINE FOR 
EVERYONE. Straight. 9"(, lesbian, spa'lish. 
CaH 1 -900~2(}'B6B6, Ext. 603. S21mIn. 
18+. Ttone req·d. Avalon Comm. 305·525· 
0800. 
611V~""" 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 




REAC A"D S • REAC WOMEN • REAC SEX 
Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some 
people when heard in their entirety 
KAYLA: Foxy Blond. Into hot bodyrubs wHh flavored oils. Come get a taste ........ ....... ..... BOX 2740 
AMANDA: Love to give and receive bodyrubs. Come feel your way ....................... ...... .... BOX 7061 
MEGAN: Searching for regular phone partner. No charge to call my house ............ ... ....... BOX 8140 
ROXANNE: 36-24-36 divorced Brunette. seeks new partner for evening fun BOX 4598 YVETTE: CENSORED EXPU ................... . 
( CI1) ............. ...... ...................... ... .... ...................... ........ ......... BOX 4390 
BRIDGETTE: 4200-28·36 seeks 18·50 as pleasure partner. Very Oral ............................. BOX 3823 
~~ ~~Ns:O~~· WiIl~6 anything once with the right partner .................................. BOX 7183 
(EXP 11) •....................................................................................... BOX 7468 
MAGGIE: NatUral Redhead wHh bedroom eyes seeks moming lover very hot BOX AftAft 
COLITA: CENSORED EXPLI • .... ............. --
( CfI) ........................................................................................ BOX 7920 
TRUE CONNECTIONS 
1-900-435-6125 at U~CI/1ftC 1-800- 884-5341 18+2.99PERMIN. L ________________________________________________________________ ~ 
NO CHARGE To meet with Whitney. v.y 
Busty with jlicy bottom. l.oog legged 
Blond gi~ near dowrrtown, looking for 
safe, fun time. Cal 1·900-435-S120.mes. 
sage box 0652. 
aUESTIONSABOUTUFE? RelatIonsI"/psl 
Career! Money! LovoITalkto.ltve PI1yoIc!1! 
1·900-82(}'6500, Ext. 3190. S3.99/m1n. 
Must bs 18 years or older. ProCali Co. 
(502)954·7420. 
SEXUAL BRUNETTE, WEST END- Lovas 
wearing Black Lingerie with silk stockinga 
~~3SDD_&shaplybody.Leave 
message In box 10013 for discreet meet· 
ings. 1·900-435-6120, $2.99Im1n. 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Get Portland 
names & home phone n,-,,**,. Try It, ~ 
works! 1·900·.20-0420 Ext. lSI. $2.951 
nino 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
There are hundreds of new people 
in the personals every week. 
Find the one who's perfect for you. 
One call to the personals could put a big smile on your face" 
To listen and respond to voice personal ads, aill 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99/min. Must be 18 or over. 
Please Recycle this Paper 
• 
.~ 
wome .... men 
A DWF, YOUNG, 52. NIS. NID. fit, attrac· 
Hve, well-educated. ~I, friendly, ad· 
venturous. spontaneous. Preleroutdoors: 
walking, logging, biking, tennis. garden· 
lng, sea kayaldng (wannabe). Enjoys mu-
sic. reading, leaming, personal growth. 
nfWI expertencos, laughing. talfdng, hug· 
glng. You: 50s, NIS, NID, ftt, educated. 
honest. Friendship, possible romanco. 
'B'5837 (916) 
A RIDDLE: Why would a b.autiful 
woman spend Saturday night watching 
Star Trek w~h he!- 6)1.0. son? ~'s partly 
beacause men assume she's taken or too 
rich tor their blood. WRONG! DWF. 37, 
seeks conversation, boats, music, depth, 
food, wine, movies, crashing waves and a 
tall SlDWM for bre_klng ple .. ures. 
'B'5833 (916) 
ACTIVE, DOWN-TO·EARTH DWF, 
51, 5'5", 1251, NIS. erjoys car races. 
outdoors, ocean, mountains, cuddling. 
Seeking lasting ",Istlonshlp with honest. 
earing gentleman for simple thlnga In life. 
'B'5787 (8/.30) 
ARE YOU 40+, NOT AFRAID to meet 
an .bsolutely capable, eclectic, anachro· 
nistlc, but mostly fun female. who seeks 
an absotutelysecuno. attractive, butrnostly 
fun professional mal.? Gimme a call! 
'B'591 I (9/13) 
ARE YOU AN AVAlLABUE, attrectivo SM. 
lateJOs·50, not parlee! , but with a humor· 
ous outlook. apiritu ally Inclined. a divinity 
01 int8f'ests? Do you appreciate laughter, 
small adventures and outdoor pursuits? 
Active SWF. 5'8', slim. artIsUc, educated, 
searching for possibly the imposslblel 
'B'5886 (9/13) 
ATTRACTIVE AUBURN DWF. 39. 5'2'. 
intelltgent. sensitive, intense, NIS, SID. 
enjoy walking outdoors. reading, kids. 
seeking active, honest, considerate SI 
DWM for friendshlp/companlonshlp . 
'B'57B6 (8130) 
AUGUSTA AREA FABULOUS female who 
knows what she's worth- alatt lookingfor 
Sam8- professlonaJ, stable and attractive 
male, 35-55. 'B'5687 (8123) 
COULD BE you're a Wyoming cowboy 
or a Star F1eot Captain. ThIs ex .. cIantlotI 
farmor, 50s DWF.lover of eclectic think-
Ing. loyalty and romance, ~ looking for a 
friend who dabbles In Ideas. muoic. ed· 
ventur •• the outdoors and liberal thinking. 
'B'5827 (8/.30) 
DO YOU KNOW the diff«enc;e bsIw_ • 
sheet and a halyard? An _0 roll and • 
sprfng roll? PMA and PMS? Attractive 
SWF, 40, NlS. seeks seIf· ... ured. artIcu· 
late, passionate man with a positive atti -
tude who laughs easily. to share love and 
Ine's adventures. 'B'5794 (8130) 
EUEGANT. CREATIVE. CULTURED. trav· 
ailed, SOIsh DWF is looking for attraell"". 
educated. succesful.Im'glnstlve, chenn· 
ing 50ish man over 5'9- who has a pen-
chant for adventure. Love ofanimal!, gar-
dening and/or cooking a plus. 'B'5909 
(9113) 
FRENCH FEMALE. 38·29·38. 5'5".140., 
gr_ eyes. seeks lyle I1Jffnec;k for friend· 
ship, listening to Ferrell, JIIlTOaJ orA_. 
and ranting Fridey cauz lioveto laugh and 
u should too cauz u onty go 'round once. 
P.O. Box 91 • Portland. ME041 12. tf5651 
(8123) 
HAPPY. SECURE. BEAUTlFUL, healthy, 
sUCC8S3ful. articutate, intelligent. feminine. 
soft, strong, sophisticated. spiritually en-
lightened, athiotic, professional artIstSWF 
with "loie do vivra·. seeks romantic, at-
nellve. v.y fit. healthy •• eIl ... IntolN-
gent. successful, politically conservative. 
WARM. 48 to v.y young 68, Introspec· 
tive, demonstrative. committed to ~wth 
and movement SWM. 'B'5838 (916) 
HAVEN'T FOUND HER YET? Am I the 
one? DWF. 30, 5'1 0", BrIBr. enjoysdaugh· 
ter, music.. dance, u-CCl'lverution. look-
Ing forromantic. sensltive,lntelligent, hon· 
est man, to share dreams, goals. friend· 
ship.IWe. 'B'5792 (8130) 
I ONLY WANT YOU! Want to be loved 
for yourself, not your car. job, "toys"? 
Professional OWF, 49, seeks male 
soulmatolplaymate, 45-60. who ml .... 
cuddling, laught .... Intell-.aJ conVtna· 
Hon. 'B'5791 (8130) 
IMPRESS ME- .Show me you'", finly. 
IntolHgont. qulck·witted. _I"" and 
unique. SWF. 36. Into vwbaI sparring, 
laughing, making our own tun. stimulat· 
ing_ othor. andalugging down._ 
or two. Creative rasponseI wli rKileve 
the appmpriata reward. 'B'5195 (81301 
UET'S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER 
before the snow comes. That way wa can 
snuggle when the first flake falls! I'm • 
26)1.0. profesaional. adventurous, humor· 
ou., giving, cari'lO, kwlng, happy. senau-
ous.Rubsneoque.NIS.ntalwomanwhols 
hoping you'l cal today. 'II'S836 (9/6) 
.. . 
HARMON' S ~.  BARTON'S 
1·800·SUN-LiL Y //!J(J............... 774·5946 
Personal DIThe· week 
w .. m 
TIRED OF DANCING WITH WOLVES- Blonde 
SWF, 35, outdoor adventuress seeks creative, 
interesting male with a desire to establish a 
comfortable, enduring relationship. Enjoy sea 
kayaking, sailing, biking Acadia, hiking the 
southwest, artistic endeavors and full moon 
nights. 1!5910 (9/13) 
wm.. of PERSONAl. OF THE WEEK reoeIw. glftcer1ltcUl ClDlJt-.y d Hwmon's" ~'. FIorWl 
AI Muting Aaca lid. IN .n...a. Sind your PMOneJad to: CUco Bav WMtllt PerIonaII, P.O. Box 
1231. PortlMd, ME 04104. 
INTEWGENT.FUNNY.I ................ fIt, tal, 
slender mother of 3 sons with wid hair 
and wild heart seeks man who doesn·t 
need mothering for friendship and tun, 
3(}'SO. honest, genUe. self-supporting. 
Long hair, musical, r9CtJv.y all plus .... 
Uke rock 'n' roll, dancing, movles.laugh· 
Ing. 'B'5652 (8123) 
LET"S BE NORMAL TOGETHER· SWF. 
18. seeks nannal shirt type of guy. Can 
yoo smite without elf0rt7 " so let's get 
together and share some good _ . 
Age unimportant" 'IrS653 (8123) 
LIKE TO MEET A SINGLE GENTLEMAN, 
late50s-6Os, who doesn'tsmake, drink or 
take drugs. I like dancing. movies. trips. 
country·wootem musIc.rideson Sundays. 
'B'5887 (9113) 
POOLSHARK. SWEET PERSON· Statis· 
tics say at my age I heve. belt ... chance 
of being kidn~ by t_sts than of 
flncing the right man. so I'lisattte for one 
who can t_ me the art of piaying pool. 
DWF. 34. BrlHz. 5'.".1201. Eccentric by 
choice. 'B'5793 (8/.30) 
AUGUST 10, 1995 37 
1 <.-1) Illtl \l!/,,'IJI IS(j'()\' l(lP 
f'l y Cd',(..O 8'1, W('!',·I\ )(J( (f'.:; l.!J 
RETlRED GENTS. HARK: DId you iovethe 
NPR piece on oating dog In K""",? I <Id. 
I also iovethe Maine Festival. Bli & Hilary. 
exotic food (non·canine). _. _. 
muolo. art. orchIdo. Slver~_. affec· 
tionate, petite, 1II1m, educated, traveled, 011--. fun. Lewlston·Brunswlck area. 
'B'5689 (8123) 
SEEKING NICE GUY· a-fuI. int .. Dst-
Ing DWF, NIS. health professional. 40. 
5'3", 1_.BVBr._gSlDWM.~. 
h~. natu", lover, who's fit _ M . 
Bangor area prelenad. 'B'5688 (8123) 
SENSUAL AND CARING DARlIN'· 5'.". 
slender, gr-.·eyed, attractive _e. 
DWF. 52. professional, NIS, p!nU8 varied 
Interests, good conversationalist, sensl· 
tivelistenlng skills. _g friendly, cre-
ative. _ally sensuous SIDM. NIS. late 
400·500. to shara Maine's sublm. de· 
Ughts. 'B'5831 (916) , 
SF, 30. SEEKS SM. 30-'10. Would love to 
know all-American buai-..n, preppy 
guy.somewhatser1ous.lam okay·lookIng 
with potantIaI. somewhat dam .. tic. pro-
fessional and creative. 'IIS832 (916) 
SPIRITED IRISH BEAUTY· Fit, fun, 
35, SWF, creaHve professional. Loves 
the outdoors. looI<ng tor estabIi_, 
athletic, attractive, hOO'lorous, curious. 
easy-golng. NIS SWM. 34-42. to 180 and 
share the sights of I~e with via traY. train. 
plane, autobahn or blcyclatte- and 
occassIonaIy ntmote control. Curious? 
'B'5796 (8/.30) 
STALWART BRAVE WANTED by taH. 
51y.o. DWF to travol _ explore IW.·s 
path. Must be spiritually connected to the 
earth mother end find I~eexc:iting. 'B'5912 
(9/13) 
TIRED OF DANCING WITH WOLVES· 
Blonde SWF. 35. putdoor adventuress 
seeks creative. int.-osting male with a 
mAl/E\.EROF BOTH TIME AND SPACE· 
SWF, JOs, seeks handsome SM. s1ructt.I". 
ally sou:>d, worldly end open·ninded, to 
walk the earth with. 'B'5835 (9/6) 
VICE·RIDDEN HARPY· SWF. 29. 
tall, blonde, liberal prot •• slona' 
seeka SlDWM. 2~5. Must be smart, 
professional, capable at verbal pyrotecll· 
nics and spontaneouo Monty Python rei· 
orencss. Extra points for subvaraive hu-
mor_ othersimllaritles to Dennis Miller. 
'B'5870 (916) 
WANNA DOUBLE DATE? Two lIVely. car· 
Ing women. 25·35, with R.trio ........ corn· 
panlon seeks two Intellgent. Idnd geeka 
for friendship, Ilght4learted laughter and 
slUlness. 'lr5873 (916) 
WANT TO SPICE UP MY UFEI SF, 37. BV 
Br. radiant smile, easy laugh. down-to· 
earth. Enjoys hiking, movies. dancing, din· 
Ing, carnputon. ~ng someone who 
also likes to laugh and savor life. 'B'5785 
(8130) 
WATERVILUE-sKOWHEGAN AREA pro-
fessional. attractive. happy, NIS. 43, WF, 
looking for friendship with emottonally 
healthy SWM NIS, NJDrug, who Uk .. to 
have M. We could golf, blka. plsy cards, 
go to movlea. theatre. take walks and talk. 
Write to me. Personal Advertl .... '649, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
WIll. YOU BE MY TEDDY BEAR? Port· 
lend area SWF. 35. 5'9'. HzIBr. enjoys 
dining, dancing. oports. music. DesIr. SI 
DWM. 28-40. friendshlp/ralaUonshlp. 
'B'5789 (8130) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES 
s_ horcountarpart: gentfe, strong, wild, 
compaSSionate, honest, healthy, 
earthlovlng. for sharing: healing, dlrlrMn, 
movies, gardening, feelings •• ctlvlsm. 
'B'5788 (8/.301 
desire to establish. comfortable. end ... • . WRANGUER DAMN' KlNDA GUY· SF. 
Ing noIationship. Er10Y sea kayaklng. sail- 29,goaI-oriented, HberaI,secu .... vegetar. 
Ing. biking Acadia, hiking the aouthwast. ian, s_ M who Is sightly extroverted. 
artistic endeavors and tul moon nights. active. fun, loves outdoor activities, 
'B'5910 (9113) healthy, reepec:tful. social dri1ker. pool •• 
tive outlook. 1I'S65O (8123) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad wiUl personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50c; each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others. Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Cal .. are $1 per word plus $20 mail 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without itl 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe. confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch In the 4-dlgit ri of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three·digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
Z5-CIIarader Headllle: includes spaces. be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Yoar Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads ant available for single 
people seeking relationships. Others, Compan· 
Ions and Lost Souls raqu .... prepayment Ads 
seeking to buy or sail sexual """,ices will be 
retused. Nofullnames, stteetaddr ..... orphone 
numbers wHI be published. Ads containing ex· 
pllc~ S8X\Jal or ana1omlcalianguag. will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edh. refuse or 
recatagorizeanyed. AdvertIsers must be over 18 
y ..... of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE t·1EE1 ADS $WftrSt 25 .ns. 
o women .. men Z .. Ills 
Omen .. women 0 others 
o women .. women 0 companions 
Omen .. men 0 lost souls 
COnfldeatiallnforllatloD: 
rNe cannot print your ad without It.) 
phone: _______ -;-______ _ 
name; _______________ _ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~:----------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FE 
with Personal Call®; _~~~ __ 
add'l words 0 50c; each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CallGll 
all words 0 $1 each; _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $201: _______ _ 
o 
OVlSA 
Total: _______ __ 
YES, "lIlY FE , ..... Ad 
111111 MHII Tlma llsal 
o Me . expo date: _______ _ 
#----------------------------
-
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women ... men 
WNF. NIS. 5()Ish. seeking SWM. 50-60. 
Must be caring and considerate person, 
NIS. This lady is seeking a friendship, 
possible relationship. A nice lady to meet. 
tts190 (8130) 
YOU WAtiT FUN? YOU GOT IT? Adven-
turous, assertive, college-educated, 
friendly and funny SWF. 23. just r.tumed 
to Portland. seeks SM. 21-28.1~. witty. N/ 
S, with ~ blend of seriousness, sar-
casm and humorfortriendship. good din-
ners and conversation, new experiences, 
and more n It wor1<s. Respond to ali. 
tts797 (813O) 
YOUTHFUL 64. activ •• attractive. enjoy 
good conversation, tun times, dancing. 
walking. Seeking same in honest, caring, 
healthy man. 55-S9. N/S. NID. for lasting 
relationship. '1!'5834 (9/S) 
men ... women 
I DWM. 50 (friends say 40.). friendly. kind. 
considerate, NIS, heatthy, flexible, sen· 
sory, affectionate. I like music, good smells. 
shore scenery, lake trips and dips, food on 
the grill, old movies, candleltght, romance, 
cuddling. I seek I woman- loving. kind. 
compassionate, affectionate, good looks. 
ttss45 (9/6) 
1952 VltiTAGE SEDAN- Soon to be a clas-
sic. Solid. dependable. comfortabl •• eco-
nomical. nic. upholstery •• ery little rust. 
Needs TLC from female compact for happy 
motoring. ttss98 (9/t 3) 
49y.o. BOY SEEKS 40s GIRL who's full of 
sugar and spice. I love the outdoors, build· 
ing things. playing all kinds of sports. hiking 
Inthe woods, adventuring, practicing piano 
lessons and riding my bike. I'm very kind. 
friendly. ~e and wicked cute! Your sand-
box or mine? ttsst518!30) 
ABLE-BODIED SEAMAN seeks shipmate 
for passage ttvough tNs IWe or maybe just 
<inner. DWM. young 43. 5'8'. t50#. ath-
letic, cute, curious, honest, fumy. Loves 
ocean, music, small town life, adventure. 
Be 30-40. fun. beaLAifuI. No Repubijcans. 
D'5913 19/13) 
ALIVE AND ADVEtiTUROUS- DWM. 40. 
part·time dad t09reat 6y.o. boy, outgoing, 
)-ooest. fun. seeks female. 30+. physically 
fit. down-to-earth and family-oriented. for 
fun times, quiet times, and aI in between. 
Worth the investment to call. tt5843 {9IS) 
AMAZON WOMAN WAtiTED- Ageless 
gentleman. 37. strong yetgenUe. warm and 
sensitive, would..sincerely love to meet a 
strong. muscular woman. 'lr5844 (9/S) 
ARE YOU BUSY TONIGHT? NH S.acoast 
gentleman seeks an easy-going. unpreten-
tious lady for companionship, hopefully 
more. l·m32.SWM.S·1 t' .175 •• N/S.cleon-
shaven. brown hair and eyes with glasses. 
homewoner, successful entrepreneur. En-
joy bicycling, beach. daytrips, movies. 
travel , family get-togethers. I have a weak-
ness fOf brunettes! D'59t 5 (9113) 
ARE YOU LONELY? SWM. 24. first-timer. 
would like to meet femme. 21 -40. for good 
times and maybe more, cooking, traveling, 
hanging out, being yourself, searChing for 
friendship. Relationship is the goal, so 
please call now! 'lr5895 {9I13) 
ART. SCIENCE AND POUTICS meet In tNs 
mid-30s male. Active mentally. physically 
and socially, I seek cOr11latible woman for 
intelligent conversation and sharing life's 
Joy. Inabil~ to ~ still during polkas and 
waltzes a plus. Wtrj call when you can 
write? Personal Advert:JS8r 1652, P.O. Box 
t238. Portland. ME 04104. D'59t4 (9/(3) 
men ... women 
ATTRACTIVE SM soeking very attractive 
SF, 21 -41, who wants serious l'9Iation-
ship. A romantic type o/lady who 10 ... 
the outdoors. ~916 19113) 
ATTRACTIVE. KIND GUY with good job. 
27. seeks deaf woman. 18-32. Must sign 
and love swimming, dandng, camping. 
traveling. movies. tt5B46 19/6) 
BICYCLESAND BEACHES- DWM. above 
a .... agelooks. heanhy.thin. mld-30s.5·8". 
enjoys dining, hikk'lg and life's adven-
Mos. soeking SF. 27-42. for friendship 
and possibly more. tts798 18/30) 
BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK- SemI-at-
tractive SWM. 2S. 5'9'. lS5Jf. attracti.e. 
passionate. free-spirited. outgoing and 
new in Portland, seeking sensuous, at-
tractive SWF. 21 -28, for romance. Must 
enjoy aktemative music. dancing, motor-
cycle rides and late nights. tr5893 (9113) 
CAN YOU HANDLE SOMEONE DIFFER-
ENT? Have been In USA for 5 years. 
looking for someone to spend tine with. 
Movies. sports. outdoors.l·m very outgo-
"g! 'lr5894 (9113) 
COULD YOU HANDlE THIS? SWM. 34. 
attracti ••• intelligent. professional. hon-
est. romantic, athletic, etc. A lot to offer 
someone who can appreciate good qua"-
ties. Seeking S/DF. 28-35. comparable In 
description to above and not superliclal! Wh.... do nice guys finish ~h you? 
'lr5896 19113) 
DEAR SOULMATE- I'm here! While 
searching I became OWF. 37. practitio-
ner. handsom •• 5'6'. My hearts ready. 
sony for the sepera~on. Tonight- Holistic 
meal. spiritUal dn>ams. hearts connected. 
tt5840 (9/S) 
DEEPLY ROOTED. FREE-SPIRITED 
DWM. 45. with proper w~. wisdom and 
worth. Devoted father of 1 son (13). Hand-
some and athletic. Into eye contact, slow 
smles. smells. breath. wind. natu-a1 beauty 
and holism. Uketo meet "beautWul" 401sh 
woman with similariti ... tt584719/6) 
DWM. 45. 6'1 ". t 97 •• ltaiian. decent pro-
fession, looking for a slim, attractive lady 
to enloy quality times. tr5899 (9/t 3) 
DWM, early 405. taU, nice-looking, ath-
letic, pragmatic and well-rounded, s98k-
ing intelligent, professional, NIS fitness 
enthusiastic, 30-45, to share special times. 
!r5839 (9/6) 
FREE-SPIRITEDTAURUSSWM.28.seeks 
black or Oriental woman of any make or 
modeltosharenlghtsw~. Take a walk on 
the wild sid .... tt5869 19/6) 
GLORIOUSFEMALEWARRIORbraveand 
strong. an anga awaits wise and able. 
Suckle him with enlightenment. Whisper 
to him tales of forever. Be cautious, ready 
and alive; for deep is the passion that has 
awa~ed long and hard. tt5890 (9/13) 
GOTTHETIME. GOTTHESPIAIT-Acti.e. 
fun-loving. creative DWM. 50. Th .. t .... 
music, arts, antiques, talking, walking, 
ocean and shamg. No frowns, smiles 
only. 35-55. tr587S (9/6) 
HEELS. ·HOSE. HIPS. HAlR- HI. Hand-
some. humble. heathen hombre has han-
kering: happy. hea~y. hedonistic. het-
erosexual honey, hereabouts. Hurryl 
tt5B46 19/6) 
I ASKED GOD TO BE PERFECT- He made 
me 5'3", handsome. gregarious, honest, 
46. Compatible S/DWF. 40-47. can you 
give as well as receive? 1!S853 (916) 
I TOOK THE COURSE. NOW need some 
practice- SWM. 405. 21Of. S't '. strong 
BrTT'IS and hands. Took massage course, 
looking to practice. Fr ... fun. safe. no 
strings. tt5841 (9/6) 
I WANT A PARTNER, NOT A DATE! I'm a 
single Dad. financially secure. pro/essional. 
Considered good-looking. 5'11'. 170#. 
phyolcallyfrt. clean-li.lngw~ honest. car-
ing nature. I have a real passion fO( meta-
physics, coastal outings, picnk:::s, nature 
walk •• classical and jazz concerts. Seek-
ing very attractive. educated lady. 39-46. 
who doesn't smol<e or drink, has roman-
tic. monogamous nature. Must love chil-
dren. ~'s flne ~ you have children. Photo 
appreciated. Please writ. dlrectiy to m.: 
Art. P.O. Box t3t. Gardiner. ME 04345. 
I WAtiT TO SHARE MY DAYS with an 
intelligent, humorous woman, Portland 
area, 40-50, NIS, who likes romance, bi -
cycles, affection, travelIng and more. Me? 
DWM. 55. 5't 1". BtIBI. big guy. outdoor.! 
friendly. wOlid tra.el .... educated. a music 
Iov .... Nice guy. Nice morals. I have more 
to tel. Give a call! _7 (9113) 
JUST BECAUSE- SWM. 30. handsome. 
rugged bulld.looklng for older. attractive 
female for romance and recreation. No 
couch potatoes. tt5849 (9/6) 
METARZAN-Strong.34. 5·tt '. t80'. You 
Jane? Slim. 20-30. Me body. you brane! 
You Ukelong vine in lungle. GaU me. 1'1 )'1II1! 
!t5889 (9/13) 
NOT SICK OF BARS. lust the games. 
Attractive DWM. 3t. self-<HT1played. enjoy 
spontaneity, romance, live bands, pool, 
good laughs. Seeking secure SWF. 24-34. 
w/good attitude and looks. tt5842 (9/6) 
READY. WILUNG AND ABLE- Optimistic. 
eclectic. tl1m. S·t1". DWM. N/S. NID. 
solvent artls~ windsaliOf. writer seeks pe-
tit •• trim. unencumbered. 40-60.monoga-
moos countoopart for friendship. fun and 
what ..... else chemisti)' and fate decree. 
Mid coast Ideal. but I'm highly mobile. All 
responses acknow1edged, I promise! 
'lr5871 19/6) 
SCARBOROUGH/PORTLAND AREA-
Black/white racially mixed, ta., slim,39y.o. 
man seeks woman in law enforcement 
capacity or emergency services or just 
smart. sexy lady. tr5892 (9/13) 
SLOW HANDS. DOWN-TQ-EARTH.38y.o. 
seeks LID. smoker ok. to have some pri-
vate fun with. age not ov ... 5()Ish.lnt ... ests 
beaches. camping. exploring new things. 
'Ir5866 (9/6) 
SWM. 17Ot. S·. Int ..... ted In walklng. 
Nklng. rides in thecOL<l1ry. seeks SWF for 
friendship first. possible relationship. I play 
gJitar and an school-minded. 1!'S888 
(9/t 3) 
SWM. 45. 6'2 ". t90'. Br/BI . well-
educated. well-rounded. enloy dining. 
Walks. tra.eling. movies. Seeks slim. at-
tracti ••• WF35-42. forgoodtimes. tr5875 
(9/6) 
SWM. late 20.. S·. t SO#. good-looking 
and very discreet. looking for ok:ler 
woman. 3O-SO. Must befinanclally secur • . 
No strings. ttss91 19113) 
women ... women 
HOPELESS ROMAtiTlC- Me: Romantic. 
emotionally stable. loving. tender. athietic. 
looking for k>ve, someoneto !haralife with, 
someone to love. You: Athletic, loving. at-
tractive. Love me! !tS672 (8123) 
women ... women 
I HAVE A UFE & SENSE Of lunar. you 
should too. Tan. fit, outgolngartist.1ooIdng 
for Intimate friendship. I enjoy walking. 
coIfee. dancing. cooking. You are on the 
"""nine side. 21-30. !tS67S (8123) 
READY FOR AN ADVEtiTURE? So am II 
Professional. fit. adventurer at heart, seeks 
same fOf rT1OU'11ain biking. hlklng. COIT1ling 
and po"';bie romance. !tS673 (8123) 
SMILE- 22y.o. stud.nt seeking IIte-
baggagad feminine friends for friendship. 
Personal Advertiser 11650. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME O4t04. 
SOMEONE TO LOVE! SWF. 23. looking for 
someone to share friendshiP. fun. <inner 
and dancing. possible relationship! Me: 
5'1'. Br/BI. t25Jf. fur>-Ioving and caring. 
Butch:hopelesslyromantic. RockIngwortd! 
ttss74 (917) 
TIRED OF FEEUNG A HERMIT- Let's so-
cializ •. ~you er;oy walks Ofhlking. conver-
sations over coffee or dWlner, camping, 
aftemoons at the beaach, movies, theatre 
Of concerts. day tripe to Boston. Sea Dog 
games. horse racing- lefs have adven-
tures and fun. Not looking 10( romance, 
just want to enjoy the company otwomen. 
ttss74 (8123) 
men ... men 
4Oy.o .• S·S'. 140 •• BrIBl. looking for fun 
and friendship and a lot of excitement No 
games. Please be honest 'lr5819 (8130) 
ARE YOU MECHANICALLY INCUNED? 
Do you want more from In. than a bar 
room? can you be monogamous? ~ so. 
I'm a GWM. early 305. 5'1 t '. 185 •• -who 
~s companionship and help maintain-
Ing the house I own end live in. tt5852 
(9/6) 
ATTRACTIVEWM. straIg1t-acting,2O. 5'1 t·. 
slender. medium buid. seek!! slender.good-
looking male. 18-25. who is stralg,t-acting. 
for friendship. 'lr589t (8123) 
BRIGHT. ATTRACTlVE GWM, 39. seeking 
someone significant with similar qualities 
for straigt't-forward (no pun Intended) rela-
tionship. tts900 (9113) 
DOWN TO EARTH. stable GWM seeks 
similar GWM. 28-35. who can be best 
friend. partner and enjoy In • . I'm 31. 5'5'. 
130#. attractive. Lot's talk! ttss77 (8!23) 
FANTASY HOUR- Younger man to 
older man. Pleasing guy Iooki1g fOf friend-
ship. fun and quiet times. Healthy. clean. 
safe and sound. I'm lust a call away! 
ttss5O{9!S) 
AASTTIME·SACHARM7SWM.40s.cIean. 
slim. athlotlc. _ks clean. yomger male to 
answer my burning question. Are you 
game? tts904 (9/13) 
FORM AND SUBSTANCE! YOUNG. In 
shape. spontaneous. contldent, funny. )-00-
est. eW:ated professional seeks same to 
erioytravellng. exploring the outdoors. big 
c~ and spending qLiet times together. 
Possible relationship. friendship first. 
'lr587S (8123) 
FRAME OF REFERENCE A MUST! Eak 
The Gat to Puccini. Nice trame a must! 
GWM. 34. BrIBr. 5'9'. 140#. seeks GWM. 
28-40. with similar references fOf Iong-
term relationship. tt5s20 (8!30) 
GEtiTLE BEN- Bright. witty. fuU-sized bear. 
37. haiJy. seeks kind-hearted. genLine, seIf-
aware man for friendship, adventll'& and 
possible prowling. Grrr-Rrrr! "5903 
(9113) 
GM PROfESSIONAL, 46. looking for s1mi-
Iar. financially responsible GM for tra. eI 
companion to NYC for Thanl<sgiving hoft-
day weekend. Broadway shows. Macy's 
ThanI<sgiving Day parade. sightseeing. pre-
Ctvistmas shopping •• tc. PI .... call soon. 
We need tomak. resOlValions. Wli you be 
joIring m.ln NYC to welcome the ChrIst-
mas season? tt5654 (9/6) 
GWM, 3t , BrlHz, 140 •• straight-acting. 
Into the outdoo", . long country rides. mu-
sic. You: 28-38. verymasruine. real.gentle 
souled, seriously relationship-minded. 
tt5905 (9/13) 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN- That's 
aft I ~. I'm 40. educated. good looks. 
financialy S8CLJ'8, a sense 01 rumor and 
erjoying IWe. ~doesbog" a140.1 enjoy the 
outdoors, oceans, new adventures, ro-
mance with tenderness. I've lived my IWe. 
played along theway. now I'mreadyfor my 
fte's partner. I know he's out there. I'm 
trying to help fate along ... just a ittIe! ~ 
you've always wanted to answer an ad and 
haven't, this Is the one. lst's talk soon! 
ttss72 (9!6) 
on the INTERNET 
for rate information 
call 775-1234 
men ... men 
HANDSOME GWM. 26. S·. 160#. BrIBl. 
raised with values. Iv1 achiever, but not 
obsessed. Always on the go. ear ..... fun 
end famlly-oriented. n you're 25-30. good-
looking. mssculine. active and don't plan 
you' schadLie around the TV Guide. pi .... 
call. tt5855 (916) 
HARDCOREII LErS MOSH! Ne you out! 
gay/queer and into hardcore or other live 
shows? looIking for someone to go with 
me.l·m fun, are you? ttss21 (8!30) 
ME: 30. 5'9'. 160#. ItBr/Gr. handsome. 
masculne. muscutar. athletic. loving. hon-
est. complicated. sp/rftuaI. div ..... YOU: 
SImilar. darI<-halred. handsome. mascLilne. 
spir1lUal. gentle. passionate. US: Romance. 
adventure. friends first. tts901 {9It 3) 
NOT A VIRGIN to the Personals. butnolan 
addict yet! GWM. 36. 5'11'. 175Jf. BtIBI. 
seeking sensitive. real. compesslorateman 
to spend time with. Humor and Intellect a 
roost 'lr5817 (8!30) 
OLDER MAN WAtiTED- 42y.o. WM. 5'9' . 
18S •• would like to meet male. SO+. S·+. 
who Is mascLiine. clean . well-buIn and dis-
crete. ttss23 (8!30) 
RECENTLY NEW TO SCENE- GWM. NIS. 
S·. 2001. Into dining out. mo.les. beaches. 
working out, qLiettines. UB 20-30, honest, 
sincere and possIbie relationship-oriented. 
Please no games. tts902 (9/13) 
RELATlONSHIP-MINDED MEN- Do they 
exist? This GWM. 2S. thin. BrIBl. cleancut. 
looking to settle down. friendship first. I like 
romance. friendship. real people. ber.toot 
beach walks. gardening. cats. yard sales. 
volunteering. basketmaklng. natural things. 
You: 25-35. honest. fun. t 2-st_ ok. 
tt5682 (8123) 
SEEKING REAL MAN- GWM. 28. !tIy. mas-
cLiine and fit. seeks masculine. younger 
guylorfriendship. romanceandfun. ttss18 
(8!30) 
SERIOUS ONLY- GWM. 30. BrIBl. 5'8'. 
lS5'. seeks same. 2S-36. for friendsNp 
end more. Kittery to Portland. Mark Barret 
type man. !tS679 (8!23) 
SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP ONLY- GWM. 
3t . red curly hair. blue .yes. looking for his 
significant other. Age is 00 booodary. only 
)-ooesty and open-mindedness is neoded. 
Lst's talk. tt5851 (9/6) 
STARRY STARRY NIGHT- Hold my 
hand. lot our spirits soar under the moonl~ 
sky. A new romanc. could be dawning In 
the east. A new love could set in the west. 
!tS678 (8123) 
TALl. DARK AND HANDSOME ... so I've 
been told. GM. 30. 5' t 1'. 175Jf. NIS. look-
ing forfrlendship and possible relationship. 
Enjoy outdoor fun while ~·s sill sumrnet1 
Into biking. hiking. beaching ~. Also. qLiot. 
intimate times as well. UB honest, healthy. 
fit. sincere and genuine! ttss24 (8130) 
WAtiT SOME GREAT TIMES- GWM. 38. 
looking to meet young male. t8-24. for 
frlendsNp and a great time. Look me up. 
ttss81 (8123) _ 
WAtiTED DEADOR ALNE (Preferably alive): 
Not Into playing games (maybe Monopoly 
or volleybaJQ. GWM. 32. seeks friendship 
basad on SOI'Ilothlng other than sex. !1'5680 
(8123) 
WHERE ARE THE REAL GUYS? ThIs at-
tractive GWM. 22. slim. masculine. intelll -
gent.1ndependen~ fun-Io.1ng and Into hard-
adgad music (aiternativa.1ndJstrialltlvashi 
rnetaI).looIking to meet similar GWM. tS-
25. who also does not fit into the so-called 
3C8I'le. Slim, fit with crew-cut and goatees 
are a plus! 'lr5822 (8!30) 
others 
Altractive WM with stamina W<><IId love to 
satlsfyMFwhowantstoplay.l·mS·.185Jf. 
BriBl, broad shoulders and fit. Loo/dng for 
one discreet adventuress. II All she wants to 
do Is have some fun' No strings. Satisfac-
tion and privacy assured. 'lr5857 (9!6) 
Altracti ••• flt couple seeks same to share 
Lfllnhlbitad fartasy and adventure. ttss56 
(916) 
FREE-THINKING FEMALE with open mind 
wanted by BVG male couple. Be cI.....,. 
sane. an:l fun. Gal fOf more Into. Wai1Ing 
YOIl response. tt5906 {9It 3) 
HAVE VIDEO CAMERA, win tra.eI. MIIIM 
_females. couples forcomments. sug-
gestions, Ideals to film. You provide tape, 
keep tape. ttss65 (9/6) 
HERE'S YOUR SECOND CHANCE- Mal. 
bodybuilder> only wanted by pleasure-giv-
Ing GWM who's clean. dIocreot. UB2. Your 
marital status, color not an lasue. Call! 
tts908 (9113) 
LErS GET PHYSICAL- MIIIM, 29. attrac-
tive with hardbody. SeekIng females and 
BICurious males for exotic wrestling 
matches and other delicious pleasures. 
PI .... be 25-35 only. 'lr58S7 (9/6) 
NO STRINGS SUMMER FUN- MWF. 38. 
slim. attractive . ... ks _ture with ath-
IotIc black mal •• 20-30. 'Ir5864 (9/6) 
SBiF. LONGS TO EXPLORE the possIbln-
ties of an Intimate friendship with a N/S. 51 
BVLF who Is on 11\0 feminine side. Me: 
Pretty. emotionally and phyolcally fit. )-00-
est.Nsyooagreatloverofrnovkts,conver-
salion. laught .... _ and an Maine has 
to off ... In any season? Let's meet soon! 
tt5860 {9IS) 
SOLO LUNCH IS FUN? No way! Wouldn~ 
you prater to share an occassional Imch 
end corTl'8f1/onsI1ip w~ this 401sh MWM? 
Potential partners should be NIS. WF. 25-
40. ttsss8 (9!6) 
SPECIAL WOMAN WAtiTED! SaXY. erotic. 
hasfantaslestoexplor •• SlbmIssive? Doml-
nate? Wanted by MIIIC. both straIg,t, In 
mid 3Os. friendly. discreet. down to earth. 
Galli D'5907 {9I(3) 
SWF WISHES to share Ilk. Interests- Adu~ 
movies. herr4>. toys and fun. with a matlle. 
everything proportionate woman. fOf erotic 
fun and adventure. ttssSl (9/S) 
TAN. ATTRACTIVE MIIIM. 40. would like 
to meet adventurous SlMlBiF. 30-45. for 
fun and friendship. Free weekdays. ttssS8 
(9/S) 
Very attracUv. BlWC. 48 & 40. clean. 
trim, fit, refined. caring. _s .ttracti .... 
refined, BiF for erotic threesomes. Discre-
tion and privacy asOlled and expected. 
'lr5859 (9/S) 
YORK COUNTY. TAKE ME NOW! BlWM. 
32. slender. shapely. good-looking. very 
dacreet! Looking for a man or couples (MI 
5), for private, no-ties encounters. Discre-
tion Is a must! ttssS2 (916) 
lost souls 
SAT .• 7/2V9S. UNDERGROUND- You: 
jeans. whitetee.Iet1 ... G onbacl<. cute. M.: 
BeIlInd YOU. cute. shorts. white tee. blond. 
thin, In left comer on dance bar. Talk? 
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If not Naples Bay, 
Casco Bay 
i!j~di\.6'iJb ;'6' 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 
$3-7!5 People'e Choic;e Award for 
Maine'e Best Chowder in '94 & '95 




If not Capri, 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF Peaks Island 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
Eat In/Take Out 
-Homemade cookies • Daily specials ' 
'All b 'Muffins dujour read baked on premises 
• Now Open Weekends tiJI 2;ooAM! 
127 Commercial Street· 773.4911 
HARBOR fl$H MKT, 
9 Ct.Otom House WIlad 
Portblld. ME 04101 
«lI1) 775-0251 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
mE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUAUTY 
ARIETY. KNOWLEDGE ' 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS. 
"B.Irl: THE BEST' 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A . NEXT 
DAY. . .FOR PAKl'IES & GIFTS 
·Sest" fishmonger 
1995 CSW Reader's Poll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
a Full line of groceries 
a Take-out breakfast & lunch 
a Homemade desserts 
and COOkies 
a Daily spedals 
a Free parking 
Fill your boat before you noaH 
7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.rn. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 
Boaucasco Bay Unes Delive/y 
Available 
774-7397 
We bave one of New En Ia d' 
g n s masl comple", Marine and Nautical book COllections. 
Rt. 88 (at lower falls landing) Yanooulh 846,6306 
~Boone's 
~ Restaurant 
on I"~ ..,.t«jront sinu "PI 




, Seasonal Patio Dining 
, Banquet Facilities 
, Gift Certificates 
, Ample Free Parking 
, Major Credit Cards 
-Full Seafood Menu 
- Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial St, Portland 871-5636 
All Major C",dlt Cards Accept&:! 
TRULY ALONE 
AND STILL BACK IN MAINE 
d.i When one's physical sa.iling world is limited to three waves 
'tance, harbors become more ,ivnificant ,L._ h' Th" h h ~ ~ uta.n onzons. J$ 15 t e 
way t e . . og dungeon kept Wu.g.t _/ Tim< and me sailing for four of 
seven sailing da.ys. 
. My Christin .. Cove arrival was signalled when the sloo 
GungadU/ bove up 1rI.:e on apparition. I think Milr.e MitcbeU', pip~ 
burned. small hole in tbe fov for me He w .. - "'na al th th. · saw 0 oneonano er 
erapeubc .escape from his Coveside Inn crowd. The cove be brolce 
out o~ was IOde.cd a ~rtra.it of summer success: boats rafted up on 
moonngs. barlr.ing drinkers elbow-to-elbow on the bar d ~ d 
queue at the dining room. ec an a 
t The next day I probed back into the sightless world bound 
or Yarmouth, Nova Scoba. Except during the. occassional thunderous 
d~WQpours. the fog .stayed stuck to a 49-degree Gulf of Maine sea. I 
did not sleep. spending runeteen numb houl'S hunkered by the tu . d 
rad-:i" screeo. But aside from the squalls. nothing was out there ~ ';:0 
me 0,":0. My adrenaline rush came when negotiating the narrow 
serpenbne channel without a Yarmouth ch,- At I t I Ir. h ' nl ..... ". eas new t ere 
was 0 y mud to pile onto and the fifteen-foot tide Was rising I 
one of eight sailboats there and the only visitor. . Was 
1'1us town of nine-thousand does not appear a meny place 
~:ept when the passenger liners, Scotia Prince from Portland and 
fi ~n£v~ fro~ Bar H~rbor, are disgorging quick-hit tourists. The 
S og eet IS mostly Idle. decaying from a disappearing resource and 
a government that threw money at the industry fifteen ye b ' 
fr . h ' . onago ut/S 
~:wclo:~n~t mactlon. A tin. minc, once the area's largest employer, 
b' . er years of operaltng one of tbose obscure strategies only 
Ig compaDies thmk up to lose money' ore w . d h d h· d . as mme ere an 
s 'ppe to Malaysia for refining. I toured Yarmouth's current Iar t 
arc,. employer. a printer/publisher with 1.6 I ges 
u emp oyees. 
The dirty weather held for the overnight passa e to 
Nortbe .. t Harbor on Mt. Desert Island Th h g Y h . e Contrast t ere to 
fl ar:~t was of culture-shoclc:: proportion •. Barely a fisherman 
oat. 10 a crammed harbor enclave of afIluent yachties. At sunset 
the little town of boutique, dried up and cocktail t' hi th ocIr. ' • 
Cur; sI . une tee p,ts. 
ou y, social bour was American SUburb-style and the larger th 
yacht. the more practiced. T'rght groups ignored each other; at hom: 
these people never wanted to learn their neighbor's names. I poured a 
powerful o~e, . cranked up a Brubeck-Desmond disc and played 
computer soutall"e below. 
I felt lonelier in this crowded place tban I h 
b If d· ever ave at sea 
y myse an yearned to be ID some mooringless COve trul al d 
still back in Maine ' Y one an 
. - D.Jge D. MDrgfU/ 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest An h 
Be a HandyB U C orage 
oat ember take advantage Of our full service marina 
FOR SALE 
30' 1980 Catallira Sloop 
Di .... , Furling, (;eDDy, Rdri~ratioll 
(located at long Wharf) 
~. I Spy ... European Bags and 
Backpacks 
Adventuresome Clothing .. 
Shipwreck & Cargo 







SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER tQUIPME~T 
Boats. Accessories. Tours. Instruction 
RIgid & FOlding Kayaks from U.K .. U.S.A.. & Can. 
RR 1, B~x 1186. Bowdoinham. ME 04008 • 666-6481 
On the shores of Merrymeeting Boy' 
. 4M~ 4IIL 
SOJOURNER 
Clwten, Ltd. 
Saiiing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Chart .. 
Corporate Functions 
AVAD.ABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY 
207-774-4988 
DtpOrts from DiMillo's MDrilUl 
in /ht Old P<>rt 
SEA I(AY~I( 
Trips & Instruction 
OURBOAT BUSINESS 
.1_~~ 
LIVE Y<XJR DREAMS 
Established BusiMss in SouIhem Maine 





EH \ 1I0\l1·:SU. I.EHS 
What's new in 
barbeque? 
New Bottom Coat aad 2 Coats of Bottom PaiDt 
VERY, VERy NICE! 
$25,000 
We povide· Boat r . d 
/lallcU Sailmakm The Gal(~ an Slorag~ 35100 Inveiif, YIChI Brokmg~ 




Marine Kettle from Magma 
Combination Stove & Gas bar1>eque _ 
Regular Price $259.95 
Our Price $189,95 
Othet _In S_ StartkIg at $86.95 
III HI-;%-2:! ; :! 
\1 ,lIlH' J..J.IIUJ 1\.1\,lk C n. &J Yaclu Ch.aners and odIer savices available. . HANDY B<M.T SERVICE 215 Foreside Rd., Falmouth ME 
• 207-781-5110· FAX 207-781,7534 ~II I 1111,. r ' I .. I'. olk- 1-1 • .,,,1. \If IIIIHH 
.20:- 1 :-hll-.! 1:- { 
THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE, LEA VIlT & co 
~ 10 Dana St .. Portland 





40 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
~ -'- . ,- -r'\ 
Jackson/Charvel guitar (flaming redl) w/case 
and ROCK WARRIOR 15-watt amplifier. 
Extra strings and picks. Great for the young 
rocker in your band! $240 
797-4574 
BUS IT, BIKE IT, HIKE IT, SHARE IT 
COMMUTE ANOTHER WAY 
DAY 
Thu~day, August 29. Celebrate a car-free dayl 




That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
CD ROM/MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPER 
sks Artists/Designers/2D&3D Animators, 
etc. See display ad under HELP WANTED. 
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOWN BY 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
OR 
SSI? 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH HEARINGS 
OR APPEALS 
CALL 1-800-883-8680/(207)621-8301 
PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICE 
* Salvador Dali free catalog 
T -shi rts'posters'books'jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1000 Third st. S., St. Petersburg, FL33701 
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
st. Joseph's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production staged at 
the end of March '96. Call 797-7073. 
STUFF ENVELOPES. Earn $1 ,000. weekly. $2. 
each envelope. SAS.E. #10 to: M.S. Enter-
prises, P.O. Box 61 2, Wilbraham, Ma. 01095. 
WANTED TO BUY VW 
VANAGON CAMPER 1980-85 
Call 874-9078, leave message. 
EVERYBODY IN MAINE 
ON CD-ROM ONLY $99.00 
Find any driver in Maine instantly. 
Includes full address, date of birth, 
hair & eye color, even weight! 
Fast, easy to use Windows 3.1 software 
PRO.PLUTO, MCNISA 800-777-5886 
775-1234 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell 
Classifieds will keep your car, truck, 
bus, RV, or motorcycle running until it 
sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
Russian and European 
high school students 
800-347-7575 
I NEED 10 REPS. NOW! 
Phone cards=high profit low investment 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985 
INTERNET ACCESS 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
Internet Maine 
780-0416 
LEARN TO FLY! 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
865-0047 or pager #750-2169 
NEED TO TALK? 
Unique Telephone Sex Therapy Service. 
Sex questions answered, fetish 
and fantasy roleplay, erotic conversation, 
relationship counseling. Call Dr. Susan Block, 
(310)474-5353, 24 hrs. 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
T-SHIRTS 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 From Fruit of the Loom 
Hats $2.75, Mugs and more .. . 
Full line of embroidery 
FREE COLOR CATALOG 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 
PEN PAL OF AMERICA 
ENROLL TODAY: 
APPLICATION/INFORMATION 
PEN PALS OF AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 517 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25-
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989 
Signature, loaded, dark grey w/black 
ragtop, leather interior. Elegant! 
88,000 well-maintained miles. 
Asking $9,000. 772-2502. 
WALKIRUNIWASH 
Use our NEW washer/dryer 
Transfer service 
And walk/run the back bay 
Portland Dry Cleaners & Laundromat 
500 Washington Avenue "at Veranda St.' 
874-2959 
* Volvo 18ooES, 197~ $4,000 Mike, 282-5985 days or 282-2266. 
1987 Harley 
Evolution Sportster. 
Custom flame paint. SuperE carbo 
Pythonll pipes. Saddlebags. 
Excellent conditionl $6,000/8.0. 
(207) 883-8608 
STEINWAY 
STUDIO GRAND PIANO, 
1927, Mint condition. 
Asking $12,000. 
Call (207) 336-2825. Rudy Nash.:::an:.::,. __ 
T 
30 minute show w/live doves, rabbits, 
free magic tricks. Call Vandini. 
1'1 r S CI n 
654-1743 or 1-600-826-8240:..:... __ 
STUDENT EXCHANGE: 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
for Russian and European 




Official washers of 
Casco Bay Weekly's windows! 
828-2077 
1988 FOUR WINNS 235 
SUNDOWNER CUDDY CRUISER 
'* with galvanized tandem. Shorlander tailer. 
Many extras! 
Everything showroom condition. 
Absolute steal! $17,000. 767-2438. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a)" b) 0 c) * d)':' 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Une Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline 






ARE YOU AVA CUSTOMERS? 
In coday's world, your customer could be across the street, across the ocean. Are you losing business because you are not 
available for prospective customers? Let SENTRY help. Sentry is more than ananswering service. Sentry has the capability to 
take catalog sales orders, process credit cards, basically everything but manufacture and ship your product. 
CaU today for a free consultation 
SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856.6301 or 1·800·856·6301 
A Festival of Maine Dance 
August· 18th • 19th • 1995 
DANCE PORTLAND 1995 
W lcome to our 4th Annual Dance Portland Festival. This year nine' 
different companies/groups are 
performing. Sadly, we had to turn away some 
companies that wanted to participate. We know 
the evening is a little long, but wanted as many 
dancers as possible to have a chance to perform. 
Isn't it wQnderful that here in Maine we have 
such a diversity of dance and so many dancers? 
O ur Showcase this year had 'I5 participants and three very special 
adjudicators - Jeanette Neille, Randy 
James, and Marjorie Mussman. Each 
participant had an opportunity to hear what the 
adjudicators had to say about their work. The 
audience was also invited to ask questions, as we 
wanted it to have an atmosphere of a seminar in 
choreography. We feel this is a very important 
and exciting part of what Dance Portland can 
contribute to the dance community. 
I n the last four years we have had many well-known choreographers from the 
states, as well as Europe - Lisa de Ribere, 
who was also a principal dancer with American 
Ballet Theater; Sara Yarborough, lead dancer 
with Alvin Ailey; Jonathan Lunn, Royal 
National Theater in London, who recently won 
the Halla Kealiinohomoku Memorial Award . , 
Danny Buraczeski, a well-known jazz 
choreographer; Sam Kurkjian, choreographer 
for the National Youth Ballet at Walnut Hill , 
fonner resident choreographer for the Boston 
Ballet and Dance Theatre of Harlem and 
choreographer for Dorothy Hamill's Ice 
Capades; and studied choreography with 
Balanchine - to name just a few. Of course, we 
also have our choreographers here in Maine 
who have already made a name for themselves 
in the dance world - Daniel McCusker, former 
Artistic Director of Ram Island Dance; Scott 
Potter, ballet master and resident choreo-
grapher at Portland Ballet Company; and Brian 
Crabtree among them - plus a wonderfully 
talented group of student choreographers. 
I t is this creative spirit Dance Portland believes in supporting and nurturing. Our 
vision is to inspire new choreography and 
give the choreographers a space to be seen and 
to perform; to support Ram Island Dance, 
Dance Portland's perfonning arm, in its 
teaching and perfonning year-round; and to 
give Maine dancers an opportunity to perform 
in a festival of dance. 
We hope you enjoy the performance. 




BEHIND THE SCENES 
Dance Portland Staff 
Millicent S. Monks, Artistic Director 
Patricia Olds, Business/Production 
Manager 
Lisa Hicks, Program Coordinator for 
Ram Island Dance 
Janet C. Lee, Office Administrator 
Leigh Webber, Office Associate 
Thomas P. Riddell, Accountant 
Betty Sharpe, Bookkeeper 
Eric Hager, Lighting Designer &-
Technical Advisor 
Our Special Thanks To 
Susan Walker/Letterspace, Flyer 
Design 
Matt Jones, Photography 
Mary Goodwin, Publicity 
John McEvoy 
Seaward Nurseries 
Peter Murray, Esq. 
Drew Anderson, Esq. 
Sally Brophy, Program Design 
Board of Directors 
John P.M. Higgins 
Glenn Israel 
Janet C. Lee 
Thomas P. Riddell 
William Schaffner 










G.G. Monks Foundation 
Millicent Monks Trust for the Fine 
& Performing Arts 
AT THE THEATER 
Latecomers: In consideration to the 
performing artists and our other 
patrons, those patrons who have the 
misfortune of arriving late will be 
seated at the discretion of the House 
Manager. In accordance with city 
fire laws. and overwhelming popular 
demand, smoking is prohibited. 
The taking of pictures and the use of 
Ram Island Dan~ 
recording devices is strictly 
forbidden in the theater. Please 
check your camera or recorders at 
the bar in the inner lobby. 
A public telephone is located in the 
outer lobby next to the elevator. 
Food and beverages are available at 
the bar located in the inner lobby 
before performances and during 
intermission. Please, no food or 
drink allowed in the theater. An 
elevator for elderly and handicapped 
patrons is located adjacent to the box 
office on the ground level. 
Emergencies: If for any reason you 
must be reached during a 
performance call 773-2562. All 
beepers and pagers should be left 
with the House Manager along with 
notification of where you'll be 
seated. 





The energy to do moreTM 
CURTAIN TIMES 
Friday, August 18 and 
Saturday, August 19 at 8 p.m. 
"lots of coming and mostly going" 
World Premiere 
Ram Island Dance 
Choreographer: Daniel McCusker 
Dancers: Christine Philion-Dufour, 
Lisa Hicks, Wendy Presby-Lemieux, 
Camille Scattaloni, Elizabeth 
Wursten 
Music: "String Quartet #2" by 
Michael Nyman 
Commissioned by Dance Portland 1995, 
Daniel McCusker, former Ram Island 
Dance Artistic Director, returns to make 
a new tlance for five women. Finely 
wrought, with subtlety, understatement, 
and kinesthetic play, this enigmatic work 
is as concerned with space between people 
as with the connections. 
Wmner of Choreography 
Showcase - Professional Category 
• 
"La Tristesse d'Automne" 
(The Sadness of Autumn) 
Scott Potter 
Choreographer: Scott Potter 
Principal Dancers: Scott Potter, 
Karen Hurll-Montanaro 
Music: Tomaso Albinoni (Adagio in 
Gminor) 
Principal tlancer, teacher, and resident 
choreographer for the Portland Ballet 
Company, Scott Potter presents "La 
Tristesse d'Automne". Set to Tomaso 
Albioni's Atlagio in G mimn; Mr. 
Potter's ballet was choreographed in 
1991 as a tribute to his mother. Mr. 
Potter will be joined in his tlance by 
Karen Hurll-Montanaro, who has been 
principal tlancer with the Portland 
Ballet Company since 1988. 




The Rhytlun Factor 
Choreographer: Bill McLaughlin 
Dancers: Melissa Cloutier, Andrea 
Pike, Lisa Bridgham, Johanna 
Harmon, Sheila Riccardi, Terra 
Johnson, Understudy - Rebecca 
Smith 
Music: Miami Sound Machine 
Formerly with The Casco Bay Movers, 
Portland's jazz dance collective, Melissa 
Cloutier proudly introduces Portland to 
its newest six-member dance company. 
The Rhythm Factor will perform a fast-
paced, high-energy street funk piece 
commissioned especially for Dance 
Portland. Boston's provocative 
choreographer, Bill McLaughlin brings 
this new work to the stage. 
• 
"Feign" 
1. Gending 2. Bowl Bells 3. Elegy 
4. Rondeau in honor of Fragonard 
5. Dance 
World Premiere 
Choreographer: Brian Crabtree 
Dancers: Brian Crabtree, Marjorie 
Morgan, Helena Chang, Robyn Reiss 
Music: Lou Harrison 
Audiences have been raving about Brian 
Crabtree's dances for over twenty years. 
Mr. Crabtree tlances and choreographed 
for Ram Island Dance Company under 
the direction of Daniel McCusker for 
seven years before moving to Boston in 
1993. I* are thrilled to have him back 
in town for this year's Dance Portland, 
where he and three tlancers will bring us 
"Feign" set to the music of Lou 
Harrison. 
5 TOP, t \~! IDE 
SUMMER 
AUG. 20,21,22,. 23 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY' \VEDNESDAY 
OFF EVERYTHING 
4 DAYS ONLY 
~ftTfRlftl 
O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St. , PorTland 774-1241 
Mon. -Sot. 10-6 Sunday 12-5 
Great Portland's W .. kly Joumal 
of News, Arts and Opinion 
• Ages Pre-School 
Through Adult 
• Theory 
• Applied Lessons on all 
Instruments and Voice 
• Suzuki Training , 
• Music and Movement 
(Dalcroze Eurythmics) 
(3 to 7 year olds) 
• Chamber Music Ensembles · 
Call (207) 775-3356 
for Information and Catalogue 
Earty Registration August 15th and 16th 
CHEI2YL CI2EELEY 
THEATRA-DANCE ~TUDiO 
()4~C~ * §1~f3I~f3 * ()V4M4 
CURRICULUM 
TAP. BALLET. JAZZ. HIP-HOP. LYRICAL JAZZ 
TECHNIQUE ACRO-JAZZ. VOICE. BALLROOM 
• MUSICAL THEATER. COMPETITION 
• PRE-ARTS NURSERY SCHOOL * PRIVATE OR GROUP LESSONS * 
875 Broadway 
South Portland 
Home ofthe National Champion DANCE MAINE-




41 Exchange Strut· Portland· 207-772-4439 
Hours 10-9 Daily. 11:30-6 Sundays 
fU§JrrC §UlCGJElf (JEN1IEI 
((J) JF MIAIINE 
COSMETIC LASER SURGERY 
t Facial Rejuvenation & Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins 
t Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction 
t Body Sculpting, Liposuction 
t Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal 
t Surgery of the Hand & Wrist 
t Rhinoplasty, Deviated Septum, Nasal & Sinus Surgery 
t Surgery for' Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction 
t Hair Transplant Advanced Techniques 
Cntifid Amok lln 
&lIrJ ofPlAsti( Surtny 
CuUfietl Amniclln 
BolITa of OtofArynKO~D 
Verne Weisberg, M.D. EA.C.S. Stephen P. Fox M.D. 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
~ ~ 232 St John Street, Suite 321, Portland ~ 
~ ~ (207) 773-1933' Fax (207) 871·9316 ~ 
Dana Port/mId 
Ram Island Dance 
INTERMISSION 
• 
"Danses Sacre Et Protime" 
(Dances Sacred and Protime) 
World Premiere 
Portland Ballet Company 
Choreographer: Sam Kurkjian 
Music: Claude Debussy 
InterTUlti01llllly acclaimed choreographer 
and 11UlSter teacher, Samuel Kurkjian 
presents "Danses Sacre Et Profane", 
and abstract pieces set to Debussy)- well-
known impressionistic score. "Dames", 
performed by five company members of 
the Portland Ballet, has its premiere at 
this year's Dance Portland. 
• 
"From Inside, From Outside" 
Esduardo Mariscal 
Choreographer: Esduardo Mariscal 
Dancers: Wendy Presby, Lisa Hicks, 
Elizabeth Wursten, John Majkut, 
Esduardo Mariscal, Joe Boucher 
Music: Aron Govea, Donizetti, The 
Alloy Orchestra, Verdi, Kevin P. 
Giordano, Bizet 
Those fortunate enough to have seen 
Esduardo Mariscal)- sold-out May 
performances of "From Inside, From 
Outside" are still abuzz. Mr. Mariscal 
came from Sonora, Mexico, last year to 
work with the Alvin Ailey Company in 
New York and has been dancing, 
teaching, and choreographing at Bates 
Colkge and in Portland since January, 
1995. He has adapted "From Inside, 
From Outside" for the festival. 
• 
Wmner Choreography Showcase 
- Student Category 
• 
"It Feels Right" 
Robinson Ballet Company 
Choreographer: Kelley Holyoke 
Dancers: Kelley Holyoke, Todd 
Greenquist, Susan Stone, Heinrick 
Snyder, Maureen Lynch 
Music: Stanley Turentine 
Bangor's highly regarded Robinson 
Ballet Company presents "It Feels 
Right", set to the splendid jazz and blues 
of Stanley Turentine. Choreographed by 
Kelley Holyoke in 1992, this lyrical 
work offers an insightful glimpse into 
the ,.ealm of temptation and ,.elation-
ships. Ms. Holyoke has danced and 
choreographed with Casco Bay Movers 
since 1982, and will be joined on stage 
by four other p,.incipal dancers from 
Bangor)- company. 
BIOGRAPHIES 
RAM ISLAND DANCE 
Daniel McCusker, Choreographer. Mr. 
McCusker served as Artistic 
Director of Ram Island Dance from 
1985 to 1993. He was a member of 
Lucinda Childs Dance Company 
and has performed the work of other 
choreographers including Jane 
Comfort, Molissa Fenley and Rudy 
Perez. As an individual artist his 
work has received support from 
NEA Choreographers Fellowships, 
and from NYSCA. 
Christine Philion-Dufour. Ms. 
Philion-Dufour received her training 
at American Ballet Theatre School, 
SUNY Purchase, and the Merce 
Cunningham studio. Her profess-
ional experience includes tours with 
Mart Renzi, the Lucinda Childs 
Dance Company, Doug Varone and 
Dancers and the Ram Island Dance 
Company. She has taught at Bates 
Dance Festival, Jacob's Pillow, 
Bowdoin College, and Casco Bay 
Movers Studio. 
Lisa Hicks. Ms. Hicks is a performer, 
a modern dance teacher, and the 
program coordinator for Ram Island 
Dance. From 1988 to 1994, she was 
a member of Ram Island Dance 
under the direction of Daniel 
McCusker and Gwyneth Jones. She 
has also performed in works by Brian 
Crabtree, Emily Ojala, Esduardo 
Mariscal, and Berg, Jones and Sarvis. 
Wendy Presby-Lemieux. Ms. Presby-
Lemieux began dancing at the 
University of Maine, Farmington, as 
a founding member of Margaret 
Wescott's UMF Dancers. She earned 
a degree in dance performance in 
1986 from Indiana University in 
Bloomington, and is a member of 
the Dianne Eno Dance company, 
which performs yearly atop Mount 
Monadnock. 
Elizabeth Wursten. Ms. Wursten has 
danced with Ram Island Dance 
Company under the direction of 
Daniel McCusker from 1993 to 
1994. She also performed with 
Esduardo Mariscal and Randy James 
and has attended the Harvard and 
Bates summer dance festivals. This is 




Camille Scattoloni. Ms. Scattoloni has 
been in love with dancing for as long 
as she can remember. She has been 
living in Portland forever and 
studying dance off and on for the last 
10 years. 
THE RHYfHM FACTOR 
Bitt McLaughlin, Choreographer. 
Melissa Cloutier. Ms. Cloutier is the 
Artistic Director of The Rhythm 
Factor and the Assistant Manager of 
the Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. She has studied dance in the 
New England area for over 18 years. 
Ms. Cloutier has taught at numerous 
dance schools throughout southern 
Maine and is presently training and 
performing with the Jeanette Neille 
Dance Studio of Boston. 
Johanna Harmon. Ms. Harmon has 
studied jazz and street funk with 
Casco Bay Movers for the past eight 
years. She has also attended master 
classes with K1eo Annstrong and Bill 
McLaughlin. 
And,.ea Pike. Ms. Pike has studied 
with Casco Bay Movers since 1985. 
She has taught at many dance 
schools in the Greater Portland area 
and is the founder of the teen dance 
team Full-FX. 
Rebecca Smith. Ms. Smith began 
studying dance with Susan Nelson 
and Ram Island Dance Company. 
While attending Columbia 
University, she performed with Anne 
Carlson and Cynthia Novak. She 
now studies jazz and street funk with 
Casco Bay Movers. 
Lisa Bridgham. Ms. Bridgham has 
attended master classes with K1eo 
Armstrong and Bill McLaughlin. 
Since 1990 she has studied with 
Casco Bay Movers 
SCOTr POrrER 
Scott Potter, Choreographer. Scott 
Potter is a teacher, principal dancer 
and ballet master for the Portland 
Ballet Company. He is well-known 
to audiences in such roles as Basilio 
in "Don Quixote", Franz in 
"Coppelia", the Cavalier and Snow 
Prince in "The Nutcracker', the 
Rose in "Spectre de la Rose", 
Phillipe in "Flames of Paris", the 
Lion in "Carnival of the Animals", 
the Young Lobsterman in "The 
Silver Seal", and King Arthur in 
"Arthur Rex", the latter two works 
by Lisa de Ribere. Mr. Potter trained 
with Harvey Hysell, Vincenzo Celli 
and Boris Subotich. He danced with 
Eddy Toussaint de Montreal, Ballet 
Hysell, and the New Orleans Ballet. 
As a resident choreographer for the 
PBC, he has premiered "Concerto 
No.1", "La Tristesse d'Automne", 
"It Had to Be You", and the 1992-94 
productions of "The Nutcracker". 
Scott Potter's ballet was 
choreographed in 1991 as a tribute 
to his mother, who has suffered a 
long and difficult illness. The 
choreography depicts the journey of 
two people's deep sorrow, which 
through the passage of time brings 
Ludeke Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave. Portland 
1995 Concert Schedule: 
Saturday, August 19 at 7:30 PM 
Sunday, August 20 at 3 PM 
Saturday, August 26 at 7 :30 PM 
Sunday, August 27 at 3 PM 
Pre~Concerts lectures wiu be presented one hour prior to each concert and are free to ticket holders. 
Individual Concert TIckets: 
Series Subscription: 
$10 Adult $6 Student/Senior 
$30 Adult $IS Student/Senior 
For more Information and tickets, please call: 1 (800) 320 .. 0257 
Corporate Sponsors: Bookland of Maine, Ocean View at Falmouth 
WPKM Radio, 106.3 
Dance Portland 
.~'.'i_ ' ''. _ _ __ • _______ ''''~'''''' _____ '' __ .. __ ..... ,. 
-- .... - ... r-- .. ----- ... - -. . 
an awareness of life's ability to 
triumph over pain. Of his ballet for 
the 1995 Dance Portland, "La 
Tristesse d'Automne" ,(translated 
The Sadness of Autumn) and set to 
music by Tomaso Albinoni (Adagio 
in G minor), he says that his 
inspiration came from a poem by 
Kahlil Gibran. 
KIlren Hurtt-Montanaro. Ms. 
Montanaro has been a principal 
dancer with the Portland Ballet 
Company since 1988. She trained 
with the Joffrey Ballet and danced 
with the Ohio Ballet and the 
Darmstadt Opera Ballet in Gennany. 
She received accolades for her role in 
"The Silver Seal" by choreographer 
Lisa de Ribere. She performs and 
tours with her husband, the famed 
mime, Tony Montanaro. 
BRAIN CRABTREE 
Brian Crabtree, Choreographer. Mr. 
Crabtree has been dancing and 
making dances for 22 years. His 
teachers include June Finch, Viola 
Farber, Dan Wagoner and Mark 
650 Forest Avenue 775-6500 
Morris. For seven years he was a 
member of Ram Island Dance Com-
pany under the direction of Daniel 
McCusker. Two of his own dances 
were in its repertory. He has received 
several commissions from Maine 
Arts, Dance Portland, and Bates and 
Bowdoin College. Since moving to 
Boston in the fall of 1993, he has 
worked on independent projects with 
Daniel McCusker and Ruth Birn-
berg. He continues to show his own 
work and presently looks forward to 
a fall residency at the Boston Center 
for The Arts. He studies technique 
with Marcus Shulkind and teaches at 
Green Street Studios in Cambridge. 
Marjorie Morgan. Ms. Morgan began 
her dance studies at Oberlin College 
graduating with honors in 1988. She 
has perfonned with Pooh 
KayelEccentric Motions, Paula Josa 
Jones Perfonnance Works and 
Caitlin Corbett Dance Compnay. 
Marjorie has shown her own work in 
Boston, New York, and Washington, 
D.C. This is her first season working 
with Brian Crabtree. 
Next to Dunkin Donuts 
A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE 
The way we see it, there's much more to investment management 
than simply investing. 
At Ram Trust Services, we care for assets that must perform over generations. 
We work closely with individuals and their families to find a way to 
meet their needs and goals - now and in the future. We uncover 
unique opportunities and carefully tend each investment so it can reach 
its full potential. 
That commitment to active investment management - coupled 
with an extensive offering of customized services - provides our clients 
with an unparalleled sense of well-being. 
If you are interested in learning more about Ram Trust Services, 
please call us at 207.775.2354 
RAM TRUST SERVICES 
Registered Investment Advisor 
45 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Dana Portland 
Helena Chang. Ms. Chang dances, 
choreographs and teaches in the 
Boston area. She is also a licensed 
muscular therapist and maintains a 
private practice in Cambridge. 
Robyn Reiss. Ms. Reiss received her 
B.A. in Perfonnance Art from Roger 
Williams University and an M.F.A. 
in dance from Smith College. She 
has perfonned with Groundwerx 
Dance Theatre, Shoda Moving 
Company, and Beth Soli and 
Dancers. 
ESDUARDO MARISCAL 
Esduardo Mariscal, Choreographer. Mr. 
Mariscal has participated in various 
workshops in ballet, modern dance, 
theater, dance-theater and 
choreography in Mexico and the 
United States with teachers from 
around the world. In 1988, he began 
his professional work as a dancer and 
choreographer with the 
contemporary dance group Truzka. 
In 1990, Mariscal was a founder of 
Espiral Danza Contemporanea, with 
whom he worked as principal 
883-2145 
Route 1 
choreographer in Hennosillo, 
Mexico. In December 1993, after 
receiving a grant from the ·Instituto 
Nacional de Bellas Artes to study 
dance in New York City, Mariscal 
spent a month with the Alvin Ailey 
Company. 
Mariscal was invited to be a visiting 
artist and instructor in dance at Bates 
College in Lewiston, Maine for the 
winter and spring of 1995. He is also 
giving workshops in choreography 
and contemporary folk dance from 
northern Mexico at Ram Island 
Dance. His dance tonight is adapted 
from a longer version that was 




Sam Kurkjian, Choreographer. Mr. 
Kurkjian is a full-time faculty 
member and resident choreographer 
for the National Youth Ballet at 
Walnut Hill School, receiving his 
training with Richard Ellis and 
Christine Duboulay of the Sadlers 
Now doing ctlstom work, 
custom finishes & custom 
decorating. 
















- STUDIO ONE -
Tickets $5 
By reseroation only 
(207) 775-4981 
Esduardo Mariscal 
Wells Ballet and at the School of 
American Ballet. He studied 
choreography on a fellowship with 
George Balanchine at Saratoga, New 
York, and holds a B.A. from the 
University of Illinois. Mr. Kurkjian 
was fonnerly resident choreographer 
for Boston Ballet and ballet master 
for Boston Ballet, Dance Theatre of 
Harlem, and Basel Ballet 
Switzerland. He recently 
choreographed for Dorothy Hamill's 
Ice Capades, and is currently on the 
faculty at the Boston Conservatory. 
Mr. Kurkjian presented his work, 
"Chopin Variations" at last year's 
Dance Portland, which he set with 
Walnut Hill and Portland Ballet 
dancers. 
His new ballet for this year's Dance 
Portland is "Danses Sacre Et 
Profane" (translated Dances Sacred 
and Profane) which is an abstract 
piece danced to Debussy's well-
known impressionistic score. It has 
been choreographed for five dancers 
and will be a Maine premiere of this 
recently created work. 
ROBINSON BALLET COMPANY 
Kelley Holyoke, Choreographer. Ms. 
Holyoke, principal dancer, 
choreographer and ballet mistress 
for Robinson Ballet Company, began 
her dance career studying with Polly 
Thomas in Bangor. She joined the 
Maine State Ballet at age 10, and 
continued to study under the 
tutelage of Ralph Robinson. When 
Robinson began his own company, 
Holyoke was a founding member 
and toured the state learning her 
craft in various theaters and halls 
throughout Maine. Her love of jazz 
dance continues unabated, and she 
has been with the Casco Bay Movers 
off and on since 1981. In 1993, she 
spent a summer teaching and 
choreographing in Athens, Greece at 
the American College of Greece. She 
recently appeared at the Bates Dance 
Festival and in Dance Portland with 
the Casco Bay Movers working with 
famed choreographer Danny 
Buraceski. Ms. Holyoke also has 
worked with groups throughout the 
state presenting dance productions. 
She is on the dance faculty at the 
University of Maine and owns River 
City Dance Center in Bangor, now 
the home of the Robinson Ballet 
Company. 
Maureen Lynch. Ms. Lynch, a native 
of Maine, began her dance training 
at the Dorothy Mason School of 
Dance in Portland. She has studied 
at various studios in New York, 
Paris, and Athens. She was ~ member 
of the Maine State Ballet and a 
founding member of the Robinson 
Ballet Company. In 1981, Ms. Lynch 
traveled to Europe with her husband 
Keith Robinson, where she became a 
soloist with Ballet Classique de Paris, 
touring six European nations. She 
then went on to become a soloist 
with the Athens Ballet Theater in 
Athens. She has taught ballet at 
many schools throughout the state of 
Maine, and worked with New Surry 
Theater, Downeast YMCA, and 
Training and Development Corpora-
tion's Theater Art Works program as 
choreographer for their musical 
productions. She appeared recently 
at the Bates Dance festival and in 
Dance Portland with the Casco Bay 
Movers. Ms. Lynch is currently a 
principal dancer, choreographer and 
ballet mistress with Robinson Ballet 
Company. 
Heinrick Snyder. Mr. Snyder posseses 
a variety of skills as a dancer, teacher, 
choreographer, composer, 
accompanist, actor, designer and 
sweeper of tennis courts at Bangor's 
Indoor Tennis Club. Holding a 
Bachelor of Arts in theater from the 
University of Maine, Mr. Snyder has 
perfonned with the Robinson Ballet 
for over 10 years. His recent 
perfonnance credits include Puck in 
Penobscot Theater's "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream", The Cavalier in 
"The Nutcracker", and "An 
American in Paris" which he co-
choreographed for the Bangor Youth 
Ballet. Mr. Snyder accompanies 
ballet classes at River City Dance 
Center and Town Hill Dance 
Academy and teaches ballet at 
Thomas School of Dance. 
Todd Greenquist. Mr. Greenquist 
perfonns with the Robinson Ballet, 
Waterville Performing Arts Center, 
Penobscot Theater Company, and a 
variety of other music and theater 
groups. He has been seen as Oberon 
in "A Midsummer Night's Dream", 
. and Cassio in "Othello", which he 
perfonned in St. Petersburg, Russia. 
Other roles have included Charles 
Dalrymple in "Brigadoon", The 
Nutcracker and the Snow Prince in 
"The Nutcracker" and Major Alistair 
Ross in "Crucifer of Blood". He 
recently concluded the "Shakespeare 
on the River Festival" for Penobscot 
Theater Company in which he 
played Duncan in "Macbeth" and 
Antonio in "The Two Gentlemen of 
Verona". 
Susan Hodges Stone. Ms. Hodges 
Stone began dancing at a young age 
with Polly Thomas in Bangor. She 
was a member of the Maine State 
Ballet and is a founding member of 
the Robinson Ballet. She's perfonned 
. as a soloist in many ballets including 
"Sleeping Beauty", "The 
Nutcracker", and "Giselle". She also 
has appeared in numerous theatrical 
productions as a dancer. She is a 
proud mother of two children, Adam 
and Gabrielle. 
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**** four star dining 
Breakfast served Monday")- Saturday 
Sunday Brunch 
Lunch Served Monday - Friday 
CitJrtland 
Dinner Served Daily - Open Friday & Saturday until 10pm 
Smoke Free 
Complimentary Valet Parking 
In the Heart of Portland's Old Port 
31 Market Street • 774-4200 
